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d’Este was Miss Eliza Harney and mar- guilt. II there has been patrion on
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dotallsui. We admit that Jewish cere* whom Bho married tu Parie. Biron j U certain fiery organs of the cheap 
moulai and altars are no longer in d’Kite was an Episcopalian. Catholic press in l rance have been
V . . a --I Mi.i ni.» nf sacrifice ______ . unfortunately carried away by partishonor, bat the prloctp anshlp, do they stand alone In partis*
retnalne. Before the coining ot Christ, VAUGHAN ON THE CHURCH «ushlp (in France or elsewhere ?
it was announoed by Qod that there ---- :— France has been distracted for goner-
would be from the rising of the sun to KnRil»h Cardinal Answer* Rome Cr! ations by political turmoil, and is
the going down thereof a clean ob- „c.-iue ca.e of Ireland. I honey combed by unscrupulous secret
tn K K --------- societies, pledged to despoil and do
1 itiou offered up in Ilia name. In Rn article in the New Century stroy the Catholic Church wherever

And we might go on and show nut pvevlew Cardinal Vaughan replies to i they can. Can wo bo surprised, then,
for fear of trespassing on the patience gmne crltieitmB of the Church In Eng- that a single Incident, that the name
of our read-rs, that sacrifice is esstu ltrh papers,and especially to the sweep- and late ot a single case should pre- 
tlal to relis-lon l"g accusation ot “ Verax " that the clpitate convictions or fears on one
ttat to religion. Church ts responsible for the backward side or on the other ? A single tpark

A Protestant writer tells ua that as a o( ireland, Spain and Italy, may create a conflagration. France
matter of fact the tendency of every au(J hR8 .. a|WRys been inimical to the having been living under panic lor 
body ol Christians who have given up highest civilizations.” Says the Card- years, it is not to he wondered at it 
the Sacerdotal principle is to give up Inal : _ „ . „ some men lose their beads in a state of
,h« RÉhle .Ian » If medlalion is When l assert that the Catholic the Bible also. It mediation is Church ^ g )ree band la well Rbto
tainted with Sacerdotalism, and Sac- promote tbc happiness of the people, 
etdntallsm means priestcraft, why aod t0 ral86 them from the pagan to 
pray ? But what is prayer but media- the Christian level of thought and ac
tion ? The Bible,Prayer, Public Wor- tien, my statement, I believe, Is amply 
.. , __ f„i! ,nD«ther Auv borne out by the history of Christianship, all stand or fall togethti . civilization. I need only appeal to

argument that is good against one is 8Uch nnmas as Mllman, Hallam.Froude, 
good against all. ” Lscky, Farrar, Guizot and a host t f

other witnesses who are above suspic 
But when I claim for the Cath-

tlan dispensation, we are unable to seej—. <w v finances prevent us from doing more.
®.(ltrt011C SltCOrO. Perhaps publishers are trying to do

-------  " ~ 7 business on sentimental lines. At all
London, Saturday, December 16,1899.
CATHOLICS AT PROTESTANT 

CHURCHES.

THE HOLY SEASON OF ADVENT.
events the 1 'price list,” when we looked 
at It some time ago, la one reason why 
Catholic authors are not known to 
more of us.

Then, again, Catholic books are not 
“ pushed enough. ", We crave pardon 
for saying so, but in our days the 
praises of the book must be chanted 
far and wide before It will obtain read
ers, that is, enough of them for ex 
penses and a slight compensation Hr 
the worry and toll of authorship. 
Take a case In point. Most of our read
ers have heard of the work “ Through 
the Turf Smoke,” a collection ol stories 
by Seamus McManus It was cried up 
and down the country as an exquisite 
delineation of Irish character. Some 
critics wept for joy over it and the 
uninitiated balled Seamus as a sort of a 
Lover and Lever rolled into one, with 
a top dressing of Moore and Mangan.

What was the result ? It was 
bought up by thousands and the 
writer is investing the boom cash in 
real estate. And yet the book itself is, 
from beginning to end, marked by a 
mediocrity so pronounced that we 
wonder why the stuff was ever put be
tween covers. Its sale, however,proves 
what “push" cau do with the reading 
public.

"1 >Another Ecclesiastical or Christian 
year is passed and gone, with all its 
sorrows and joys, all its opportunities 
and blessings The new year began 
with the first Sunday tn Advent. De
cember ;! What does this season 
mean y What Is it purpose ? It is an 
article of the faith, which we daily 
profess in our creed, and which Is 
taught in Holy Scripture, that all men 
shall rite again in their bodies at the 
last day, to be judged according to their 
works. And that “lie shall come 
again with glory to judge both the 
quick and the dead,' The time of 
Advent cannot be considered festal, 
nor can it be classed among the mov 
able least? : and yet the first day of 
Advent is, in another sense, movable, 
inasmuch as it happens always on the 
fourth Sunday before Christmas —

We publish elsewhere the statement which festival itself lalls on different 
of li-v. Dr. Benjamin F. Da Costa, days of the week Advent means com 
giving the reasons that impelled him ing, and the lour weeks whereof it 
to enter the Catholic Church. It Is consists represent the tour thousand 
evidently the result ol long, serious years which preceded the coming of 
and prayerful meditation, and shows the Son of God into this world, 
the hard mental struggle through There are certain times and seasons 
which he passed before determining to In the religious year as well as tn the 
take a step that, while satisfying the business year that call us tor special 
imperative demands of hts conscience, action and attention, and the holy 
sacrifices his worldly Interests and season of Advent is one ol them, 
separates him, In faith, from near and Merchants, as you know, take an ac- 
dear friends, and from the associations cotmt of stock at regular'Intervals, 
of a lifetime. He Is right In as-igti- business concerns of every kind count 
ing as the main impelling inilu- up their gains. So it is with Our Holy 
euce, the grace of God, the grace of Mother Church, Lent and Advent are 
conversion Men do not, and our seasons of religious accounting, 
cannot, make such great sacrifices and their importance as a help in work 
from purely intellectual convictions, ing out our salvation cau not be ques-
Ti a~jL. ---------- r-nnalo J fwnfU oo nlnorlt? finnaH1 uX* > lllit) DCU i uvOnn ci uutU an v.Callj fc.vl.cu.

as they see mathematical truth, but Jesus Christ our Saviour is the 
worldly interests, and the sacrifices It author ot our redemption, and the 
exacts, render nugatory Its attractive source of all our profit and gain in 
power. A mere knowledge of duty the concerns ol the soul. Holy Church, 
does not impel to duty with a force suf- guided by an instinct that is inaui- 
ficient to insure its performance If it iestly divine, has set apart the season 
did, knowledge and liberty cou'd not before His coming and the season 
coexist. Duty would be a meaulng- before Ills agony and crucifixion as 
less word. There would be neither re- the special times for us to pause and 
ward for performance nor punishment consider what progress we are making 
for non-performance Knowledge gives in the way of salvation, 
the ability to do, but it does not impel At this holy season we are specially 

It la a directing, not a motive, appealed to as loyal children to pre- 
Like the sign post at cross- pare for the coming of the Infant

Saviour.
The voice ol Advent is the voice of 

Saint John the lliptlst crying in the 
wilderness. “ Prepare ye the way 
of the Lord, make straight His paths.’ 
and the spirit of repentance ia the 
rpspnnse that is sought in every 
Catholic soul. It is now the time for 
us to arise from the defilements of sin.

What meaning can this holy season 
have to any soul in the state of mortal 
sin that does not Immediately resolve 
to repentance ? If thesptrltof Advent 
touches us at all, it should make the 
sinful pause in their career of sin, the 
lukewarm fervent.

Holy Church leads us directly'to the 
sacraments, as they are the only divine 
antidote against sin.

So let us all seek purification in the 
Blood of the Lamb, and thus be pre
pared to ( ffer due homage to the Babe 
of Bethlehem.

1
Ï-Some Catholics have to all seeming 

the privilege of attending churches 
other than their own. We do not know 
whether It is done to please their Prot
estant friends or through mere curio
sity, but we do know that it Is ex
ceedingly reprehensible and that it is 
the worst possible way to treat non 
Catholics.

When a Catholic 1s asked to assist at 
a Protestant service he should say No 
—promptly and decisively. It may 
offend his friends, but It Is better to 
please God than men, and besides we 
must avoid anything tba1 cau possibly 
prevent our separated brethren from 
coming to the knowledge of truth. A 
staunch Catholic proud of his faith and 
ready at all times to proclaim it will 
receive the commendation of his con
science and the respect of those with
out the fold, but the timorous, afrald-to 
offend Catholic will be always beneath 
contempt.
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olic and Roman Church now the same 
divine power and vitality she gave 
proof of in Eogland during 1000 years 
of our history. I am conironted with 
the present state of Ireland, France 
and Spain. It would be almost as 
sonable to say that the degraded con
dition of masses of the Eoglish poor, 

days. It is everywhere, in books, in gBd tbe cau8e8 that have led to their 
politics, in lives. Delirious imagin- misery, are attributable to the Catholic 

the garb of wisdom and Church : ouly that it Is too general y 
realized here mat the Catholic Church 
lay prostrate, bleeding and dying 
under the harrow, for two or three cen 

England, for even the

AN AGE OF SHAM.
COne thing that makes us long for the 

bracing Catholic atmosphere of times 
past, as eagerly as ever a fever- 
stricken patient for the cooling wind, 
is the ostentation and sham of our

THF WAR. rea-

Wheu will the jingo-editor have 
done with his senseless reviling of the 
Boers ? It may seem to him but a 
manifestation of loyalty, but sensible 
citizens have yet to learn that cal 
umny Is a component part of patriot
ism.

ings assume 
are accorded gracious welcome by the 
lovers of the new and startling : and 
gold elbows aside the sage and scholar, 
and, where It llsteth sits itself down to 
receive our homage, and, strange to 
say, cap in hand, we gladly give it.

We stng hymns In Its honor and de 
plot the manner of Its gathering : bit 
by bit it grew into a mighty golden 
pile—a power In the land to be sought 
after by saint and sinner, 
it may be by strains of trickery and 
dishonesty, bat It matters little to those 
for whom It represents all that can en-

SACRIFICE ESSENTIAL TO RE
LIGION.

Ian McLaren, or Rsv. Dr. Watson, as 
he Is known In ministerial circles, Is

turies in 
staunchest Protestant to cast the blame 
for the state of the English poor upon 
the Catholic Church.

But we are bid to look at Ireland, 
where the people have remained Cath
olic. Now, the sufferings of the Cath 
oltc Church In Ireland have been sec
ond only to those ot the Church In 

Archbishop Whately, ac

We believe in giving the Boers fair 
play. They are stubborn fighters, 
courteous to prisoners and humane to 
the wounded. Outrages, if we attach 
credence to some correspondents, have 
been committed by them, hut their 
treatment of the British who were left 
at Dundee prevent us from giving 
much heed to the accusation.

if the rules of clvlUzod warfare

striving to allay all anxiety as to his 
orthodoxy. In the City Temple, Lon
don, the gentle naturalist fulminated 
against the Ritualists and as a Chris
tian and Englishman berated them for 
their humble supplication for recogni- 

He was exceed England.
counting for his own want of success, 
wrote that he 11 had to fight the battle 
(of ProteBtantism in Ireland) with 
hand, and that hie best, tied behind 
him "

The Catholic Church in Ireland has 
b -d to carry out her divine mission^ 
not “ with one hand tied behind her," 
but with both hands cut off. She was 
stripped of her possessions, reduced to 
poverty, deprived of the right to edu
cate, the land taken from Catholics and 
given to Protestants, fettered and per
secuted in every possible way by Eng
land for centuries. And yet, even so, 
she has maintained a peasantry that is 
singularly pure and chaste, and in or
dinary times freer from crime than 
that of England : while, in spite ot 
every disadvantage, she has preserved 

high standard of virtue, faith and 
piety among her keenly intelligent 
and sympathetic poor. Let any one 
contrast the intellectual, moral and 
religious condition of the poor cl Ire 
laud with that of the lower classes In 
our great towns, and then sav," if he
please, that the cause oithe irrespect- ,
Ive conditions is to be found la the re- We do not say that grace does not 
epective religions of the two countries, operate and throw light on the willing 

But we are referred to France as I mind in this investigation. It cer- 
further proof against the character of tainly does, for the very Inspiration to 
the Catholic Church. Has It been for- investigate is a grace : and during 
gotten that the Church in France was I the investigation the Kindly Light 
drowned in a sea of blood one hundred leads on. But the supreme moment is 
vears ago ; that religion, revelation I when conviction comes, and it is seen 
and God Himself were publicly pro that it involves hitherto unseen re- 
scribed ; that the Church is not free to sponslbilitles that impose great sacrl- 
thls day in France ; that her Bishops flees. Then the will must act. Here 
may nowhere meet tn synod ; that her ts the spiritual Rubicon ; to pass which 
religious orders are under a ban, and the grace of conversion Is needed, 
that whatever education the Church We like to believe that this grace is 
gives is under distress and disadvan- the reward ot a life true to the light it 
tages ? And yet, in spite of a century had. 
of disabilities, Catholic France pro-
duces at the present day a groat mul- I individuals, no animosity, 
tltude of as noble examples of gener nobody ; but deals with facts, prln- 
osity and devotedness as the world has clples, tendencies and otlnlal Church

1 action, and deals with them In a calm,

Markedtion by the Vatican, 
ingiy angry with the gentleman who, 
as Mr. Marshall says, can perform feats 
in spiritual acrobstlsm which, com
pared with the circus memories of 

childhood, suggest an agility

to do.
And power.

roaop, it points to the pedestrian the 
way, but it offers him no Inducement 
or impulsion to tramp Its weary miles. 
There must be somethiog to act on his 
will,an influence,moving and strength 
ening it to surmount the obstacles be
tween it and the desired end Where the 
end lain the supernatural order, the in
fluence that moves and helps toward it 
must be supernrtural : In other words, 
the grace of God.

Dr. Ds C;sta was, therefore, right 
in attributing his conversion, not to 
his studv, scholarship or logic, but to 
the grace of God. His study and 
reasoning brought out to him the Cath 
oltc Church in its true light, as true 
Christianity in the concrete and hav 
ing authority, and compared it with 
the Protestant theory ol the New Dis 

The result was that if

oneeven
were transgressed at Ladysmith, what 
would It prove ? Will It justify us In 
branding the Boers as a band of mur
derous cut throats ? If so, there are a 
great number of very bad people on 
the planet. We should remember that 

Is not an interchange of gent e

list human energy.
We have no quarrel with It, but 

why should we stand in open mouthed 
amazement before it ? Why shower 
pinegyricson those who give out of 
their fulness to objects of charity ? 
Why should we prate about million
aires and hold them up to our children 
as an example and for imitation ? It 
Is no wonder that we live in a small 
and sordid way, and that the inrush of 
the world's ideas into our mind and 
heart blots out the ideals of our early 
life and constrains us to esteem only

our
and mobility which are preternatural. 
But why should he forget that his 
D.'umtochty fvlk were commended be
cause they were careful in the use of 
words ? Why should he slander a 
Brazilian priest and exhibit himself 
a controversialist without manners or

■
war
courtesies and that unpleasant things 
may happen, despite the best inten 
tior.s in the world

Then they are intolerant. If one of 
the decaying nations had to do with the 
Transvaalers we should have eulogls- sustain with something better than 
tic references to their love of the calumny ?
Bible—their frugality, simplicity and

of hie—instead ot has the following to say of the hero, 
Carmichael, a Presbyterian minister : 
“Mother Church cast her spell over 

them the terms psalm- his imagination, and he envied the 
lot of her priests,

as

logic ? If he did not believe In sate: 
dotalism why did he not venture to

In “Kate Carnegie" Ian McLaren
pensatlon.
Christianity be not a delusion, or a 
false system of religion, the Catholic 
Church is the true and only Church of 
Christ. But Christianity is the true 
system of religion : therefore ---- ■

that which Is perishable. The simple 
pleasures that may be had for the tak 
ing—the sunlight, the pure air wet 
with the perfume of flower and fields, 
the sounds and messages oi nature are 

a commission no man denied and ad- | uaappreclated because unbought by
would tremble ministered a world wide worship, whom

The point of view a splendid tradition sanctioned, whom
In England each of the arts hastened to aid : while I braCi wltb things that have no use or 

he was to be the minister of a local sect I mean[Dg . BDd we array ourselves in 
and work with the 1 fruits ' who knew I g30(|iy raiment and hang around the 
nothing of Catholic Christianity, but ?ateg of the great, and then we strut 
supposed their little eddy, whereon I life-B stage ag lt ln obtaining money 
they danced like rotten sticks, to be | we bad done ajj that was required of 
the mala stream.”

edifying manner 
columns bristling with opprobrious 

we ventured toepithets. And if
SOME THOUGHTS FOR THE AD

VENT SEASON.
apply to
droners and pious hypocrites much 
used just now by a certain species of

heldw iiû

Year after year, as It passes, brings 
us the same warnings again and 
again, and none perhaps more im- 

with which It 
The very

editor—the country money.
But we load our houses with brlc awith indignation.

presslve than those 
comes to us at-this season, 
frost and cold, rain and gloom, which 
now befall us, forebode the last dreary 
days of the world, and in religious 
hearts raise the thought of them. 
The year is worn out, Spring, Sum- 

Autumn, each tn turn, have

makes all the difference, 
the lBlble Is the source of national 

in the Transvaal it Is thegreatness, 
source—well—we advise our readers
to think it out for themselves.

Intolerance and franchise have very 
Utile to do with the present hostilities :

who does not believe

I
mer,
brought their gifts and done their 
utmost ; but thev are over, and the 

Such is the frame of

Ius.
--------- I The more show the better. Use

We are sure that Ian McLaren's I every cent in bedecking ourselves, for 
spesch was either the creature of lm I otherwise we might be accused of pov

the ' erty—and it Is hard to be poor grace
fully. True, the Christ said, " Blessed 
are the poor ln spirit." 
ages understood that, for men rich 

works for those who learn nothing I g0cd wor]t8 were alone adjudged 
and forget nothing. He neglected to I wortby 0f honor. WTe have, however, 

arguments to sustain his view of I don0 BWay with such old-fashioned 
wai ideas and the blessadnoss of poverty is

and every man 
that endorsement of every imperial 
istic scheme of an amoitious dem
agogue 1s necessary for patriotism is 

of the fact. When the crisis 
is over the people will lay their hands 
on those responsible fir the bloody 
work and mete out to them, we fervent-

Mean

end is come. 
mind which befits the end of the year ; 
and such the frame of mind which 
comes alike on good and bad at the 
end ot life. Life Is well enough in 
its way, but it does not satisfy. The 
soul is cast forwarn upon the future, 
and in proportion as its conscience Is 
clear and its perception keen and 
true, doesn't rejoice solemnly that 
" the night is far spent, the day Is at 
band,' that they are “ new heavens 
and a new earth ” to come, though the 

are falling ; nav,

■aToe statement has no quarrel with 
It berates

Intoa relapsepulse : or 
unreasoning hatred 
the ordinary preacher regards 

rhetorical fire-

with whichaware
Other

Catholicity : or a ever flflpn
Again, 'we are referred to Spain ; I resolute, serious tone. He does oot 

but during the century Spain also has strike back at the particular denomin-
been swept by the evil principles of the atlcn he left. His action wan no
French revolution, her religious orders withdrawal from that Church In par 
havebeen again and again suppressed, tlcular : it was a rejection of, »ad d ' 
her seminaries closed, her property panure from the whole theory and 
confiscated and for years her episcopate system ol I rotestant Christianity, 

actually extinguished. TheChurch which the Church he belonged to Is 
in Spain has had to fight with more but a part. Ills reasons arei not so 
than “one hand tied behind her." much why he became a Catholic as 
Yet look at the Spanish poor, and why ho could no longer coa.L-ue a 
you will find in them an inbred Protestant. And they are certain y 
gentility, a noble bearing, a relig- strong to the mind cf any Protestant 
fous sense and courtesy that you will who still believes Christianity to be a 
search tor in vain in Eogland. It is divine dispensation, 
only fair to remember that the Catholic Well, he is now a Catholic, »n4 w®
Church in Spain and In South America, hope and believe that the Church which 
as in other lands, had had to fulfil her was so attractive to him from the out- 
divine mission in chains, weakened on side will appear more attractive and 
all sides by the Slate, if not actually beautiful from within. There is the 
enslaved bv Its laws. difference between the outside and the

Turning^to the reproach of 1 • Verax” inside view of the Catholic Church that 
that the Roman Catholic Church was to there is between a statned-giasa win-
be convicted of partisanship against dow looked at from without and looked
Dreyfus, Cardinal Vaiighan asks if at from within. 1 r0,m.. J'n'8,
this is just. He continues: dell, the ^f-L'lïkhinltU bright Dr Lambert Defines an Agnos

The Dreyfus case has been torn to c early hMn : fr0™ ' the artfst's tiv -Here is a terse definition given
pieces, and all over the country has clear, cheerlul, re e ft bv i)r Lambert, who won national
divided members of the same Catholic purpose. Wie hope and b<elltevehe .7 b M .. Notrs on ingersoll
family. The Bishops have endeavored find that Intellectual and spiritual re- fame by bis while pre
to calm the minds of men. but it is not pose, unknown to such men as Mann An agnostic knowsmy thing, be-
easy to allay a panic. But belief in ,ng, Newman Faber, Ives, Brownson tenting he dwfl *not u*n’ow u
his guilt has not been confined to the Hecker and others, until they ente knowing. There is more
French Catholics ; ministry after min- the Church of which he Is now m I not wort“ k™fe thau ln hle be.
istry, without a shred of Catholicity in humble member. He deserves It for truth in his pretense 
its composition, was convinced ot his the purgatory he has gone through and net.

ly hope, a just retribution, 
while, let us remember that the Boers 
are entitled to the privileges of truth 
and charity ; and let us pray God for 
the blessings of peace-to solace the 
bleeding hearts of those who mourn 
the io.jS of dear ones and to give rest 
to those who have heard their last reti

me
Perhaps heths question

ashamed, for we recollect that the I a dignjty tbat few desire. The world, 
gentleman who first took sacrifice and w[tb lt8 q legt after glitter and show, 
priesthood from the people and made (tg atrUggUng and striving for power 
their churches but lecture halls, based and piac9- ite cruel contempt, or, at

it willformer
“ soon be the King in His beauty," 
and “ behold the land which is very 
lar off." These are feelings for holy

iii Wiuiti*" àijü itt ■ p,, iU

dejection, perhaps, but with 
comfort on the whole, and calmy, 
though earnestly, lor the advent of 
Christ. Thus yearly the same Epistle 
and Gospel Is read, bidding us 
“awake out of sleep,” and welcome 
Him “ that cometh in the name of the 
Lord," the same collects, beseeching 
II m to prepare us for judgment, 0 
blessed they who obey these warning 
voices, and look out for Him whom 
they have not seen, because they 
•• love His appearing !"— Cardinal 
Newman.

was

the justification oi his conduct oa argu . bggt| g00d humored indifference to the 
ments supplied by the devil. It poor woujd u8ten to the Sermon on 

but when Luther

men
some

call.
the Mount as to an airy fairy tale.sounds ugly to say,

confesses toit and exhibits in his life | M4ybap g-„ Augustine referred to this 
no reason why we should not give i g6Qeration when he said, “ a virgin 
credence to it, we are debarred, con caa conceivei a barren woman can 
sequently from denying it. bring forth a child, a rich man can be

Will someone tell us what St. Paul gaved . tbe8e are three miracles of

CATHOLIC AUTHORS.

We hear from time to time that 
Catholic authors are discriminated 

They have, it is true, been

Vf>. T
X J

«

against.
unfairly dealt with by the individuals 
who fashion textbooks and compendl- was when he «aid that Christ ‘ Lhleh the Holy Scriptures give us 
urns of literature; but we should not priest, that Ha offered Himself for | no otber reagpn but only that God is 
like to think that they do not to-day men, and that he re=elJe 9 
get a fair chance of obtaining literary try from Christ ? Was he 
8 One reason why their dotal.st o, one of the advance guard of
productions do not fall so readily into those were destined to throw off t ^ ^ Mo-| Djcembar 4 -Baron 

hands is their expenslveness. bondage of Rome l in view d'Eite, son in-law of the late General
When we see a volume of Scott, for ex fact that mankind from the beginning Harn,yi renounced the Protestant faith 

. or, nents and a nreserved public worship in the form to day and was admitted to the Catholicample, obtainable at 2u cents and a preserv P neeaagary . that it Churih in the Chapel ot the Visitation.
Catholic work at three times tbat of sac . ^ ,n The 8Hrvlces wore performed and the
figure, we, however much inclined to was observed by V First Communion administered by Rsv.
helo our authors, are apt to purchase obedience to a positive c0 Father Sullivan, S J . of the Ss Louts

God and that according to the New I University. Baron d'Este is past sixty
but llml ed Testament It la essential to the Chris-j end his wife nearly as old. Baroness

6powerful." ptii'
16: r-BARON D’ESTE A CONVERT.

prominence.

V:our
ÉK":

the former.
We wish them success,
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cb.pie.xx, . h,. M».... T aTxvrK- "im "•
A fiTORM, AND APTïK. ÎSSÏtionsTth s sternly «tjDiehed pan-1 “““‘J®® Jh* i^lvi*ed AUcla to h*V® in*the°tlr.’Tnd tu“eT liie broXTitimt

. There were eeveral reiaone why I did ivlty, they would have caused hie auger patience and wait murmured and ruddy face towards me as I closed
BHIN8LKY BHBliIDAN not try to shorien our stale of suspense to recoil upon himself, and have over- Have pwenoa and wait ! m tfae doQr

KNOWLBti. | by writing to The O’Doherty ; or perhaps whelmed him with shame. As for Alicia, tetwMnhersobs, It it ir e y „ Mf tihiley„ he began, with dignity,
I should say that there was only one, Alicia ! it was ber fault altogether. Why we»to “f. waa -1 w„ over hasty veaterday, and I And 1
namely, that Alicia was against it for had she interfered? Why had she not Before the middle ortüertay down. have entirely misjudged yon. I beg of
several reasons. Firstly, because 1 he left everything to me according to her I qn'te il werehroken-liearted t e-1 you to accept my very sincere apologies.”
O’Doherty and his wife were moving from own arrangement? Why had she thrown I ihe little gr s wedding I “You make me aeliained, air,” I re.

. place to place, and there was nocertainty me all astray, and put everything out of cause^ now would bebg br,de* tUrned. “ I am afraid I was unpardon-
“It is not an unqualified consent,” said that a letter would reach him before his gear? . . . By *'f™ n ifi “ thought the ably rude to you—’’

Alicia thougblfullv. arrival home. And secondly, supposing But The O’ Doherty of all people ! who maids after,si. Ml, toi, though “iJot a bit of it 1” he struck in. “You
■' It'comes to the same thing in the I that a letter did reach, ' she —that is to bad known me so many years , to speak I whole a tf Horace' made stand I only said wliat you had a perfect right to,

end ” I answered, if yon are right about I gay, Mad a me O’Doherty—would be certain I gg he had spoken, could anything bel i°i? a> « • •« «ml I don’t think I and what I admire yon for saying. Wliei.
_ tt*e likelihood’of your father s agreeing, ‘to get hold of it, and would be sure to more disgraceful ? were ever accusations enough she »»>d , aud 1^on t think ana w a J night. ’Confound

MUWIAlin A As for thootl er condition, there is no talk ’’papa” over to her own way cf i0 unwarranted? I "°“*d •<»““ ’l„T90wke7u' otherwise «Lt’ I said, ‘what was 1 thinking of? 1fllTIP.HRA tissi-usy nuy: "ïiîaM xr.V-S a.,S’ Ex,"S -sr .K.i* a nsUUIIuUna --jgtasgi5£as!as,sSïittSSîJ™. teyfi•US.-jî\£sdî™ a*,» ■»k-".,;:; »s;stif “*>■*i in„.m 1DI.IKP Id life de^nd upon it, I shall not °di(1, “there was no tolling;” and in any and unnerving round, my mind caUedup two heads or even betterthan ^beg (q yQUr fttther| sir, does
r”“i«i2;.!h.m.Kwi!b ci tu ru. ointment, "(®dnk fr’om course of steady work at ease she was not going to to beholden for tie interview of the morning.andbrood- one when} ”U n > „ credit. and shows how unworthy were
anUuiMiiu.».-“^(cTi“iuiA lia“>i|VBNTwm I»11 Ifa rather rough having to anything to " that quarter. ed on it, inventing • J'bousand various Aficia was uvbast at Beil's nropcaal. my thoughts; and your fathers letter to
aff’T’i l2;iv wrm "lêLbïid ect ‘ a“ because it would be so much easier No,” Alicia added with decision, ways in which everything might have Alicia was aghast at Bell s propcs^^^^ j gU provee tll»t in taking the straiglit-

« ^ I e  ̂e een y on, youlc now! ' * *B u tï t * la c 1 ear RT#! m?nd tô tTcMyïs^ jade . ™ ** expectodpfrom your fathers

^LVHBra ^su^inVTi.m'inThetrr °1 W£S tnTifZ Md'l'SSTÏÏd’lfS mean. You-aii in thedark ; Iwi

A -,—i -r-w^.T I ilwaya listed the idea, but for your sake, I dies into a parsion you won t care. I they were. See The O Doherty again.11 and tbefirst thing; to wbere we are ” able to speak. 1 asked whether Alicia waa
Cj A, ■ « l-l^i I ‘iiwaya u» :nt_. anti iw work like I a* fnr me if le were tote angry I ebon d I [ had no confidence in hie reasonable I a clear understanding of w here we are. i ^_____  ____ a nfouer alien / go home, to make my-1 die. But'in soy case I will never marry I ness or capacity to listen patiently to a I The O’Doherty, left to himself, lord of “ Better' why who said she waa ill?

au fa* in the .honest possible time.” any one eke but you, and if the worst disclaimer of his charges, nor in my own the Arid%ni f “‘“T100» 'XofM^Mt’ U headache, a little upset, that was ali. 
le unequalled ah a remedy for Chafed 8kln. I « But you won’t go yet?” I comes to the worst, we can wait till I am I ability to act with coolness under su I enjoye ... , - tf ri.n;,«iv vrew' I 1 left her as lively as jMjesible an hour

pn".“ rut., More Eye,, cnapped "r.nldnTvoaaav in a state of un- twenty-one.” villainous imputations. No, I would and sat shed with himself, rapidly grew > tl for you are
ffitd.. Chilblain., fcamche .K»»™'**® g X So it was settled. Stimulated by write to him. I could put things in a let- cool. Then as he drew a long bniti of ago, expecting om ”lruar“,n0W| Italie
MdSkin Ailment's generally. ' I “And* will you go away directly when Alicia’s complete dependence andpretty ter which he could not get awavfrom let J relief ** to bim th*t this ^ » g your quarters at the Castle during the

Large Pot», 1/1* each, at Chemist., etc, . , A?P * tied?" irnst in me, I spent all the time I did not him be never so angry-tlnngs which be been exactly the end to which he liau of your Btay. Yonr father’s
with fn.tructu™». I „ ()h n0' not for a long time. I’ll find I pMS in her company in brooding over my I would be sure to read over and over I mlended the matter to .he quite right, and I’m entirely cf his opin

rated Pamphlet of Calvert’» Carbolic ^me excuse for staying.” v case, considering the best way of putting again and which would thus eventually otoy-wjshed to read a sharelec in to the ^ jh 8 theIg Bhould b8 u0 formal en.
.Lions seul posi free on application. 1 „ d . ur fBttiet’B wish that I rov statement, preparing against possible I make tliemeelves felt. 1 preeumptuous roitor, and t gaiement yet; not until you have seen a

_ - r AT TTT'T'T It Ca Manckestai you should not be in a hurry,” said 0t jectione, predetermining the channels The plan grew uremme - Mms mwd- many precautions.«'Pu£to“"j and (»n m0« of’each other. What do you
F. 0, CALVERT & CO.. Maneceswi ye tee sure we are not in which mv important conversation ed on my mind, and I made for the inn ditions, to hold out the possibility ot at agreeable?"

9 I making amislake unless we Bee a great I with The UDoherty should flow, and to. put them on paper. It w“ cïïtoîl^in Ag.eeable! in my most sanguine me
_ l^alTUa.. I I ,|Hal ot eacli (Aller?” I planting at this point and at that an I thing to regain a point of vantage from But hie authority bad been called mcplB b had not dreamed of such good

FOR tiffiTnOl i “Of course; to be sure,” I answered. Argument in its most persuasive attitude, which a prospect conldl» once more de- question :it was incumbent on “ fortune. I would walk across with nip
SrlM!^ r*^«a 1 ^ 1 “That must be precisely what his warn-1 oh Alicia! can I ever quite forgive you scried, something to find ®n g ‘nt Lhh refo refiecl?™ The OD*eitv Daced directly after breakfasL As for packing

V ll&L --I I ing means. I wonder 1 didn’t sue it be- for llpeetting all my plans ? pent-up vexation. hen I bad st»nt with ‘bis reflection The ODohe.ty paced ^ (inn must look after that, and Be up
pilllSY I) U ls« / |f?,„ | At length The 0 Doherty and Madame | several hours writing, I felt more master I his study with a renewed firmness oi 1 P , t waa necessarv. 1 could noiI L A I I It was strange how well Alicia and I o'Doherty returned. Tne house had I of myself, and could go down on the sea I tread._ But the disquieting^^thought,r-1 jnk wa8iingtimein pâckingup, wl

ST 1 "AS 1 I ao reed upon every tiling. Une reason was, been made bright to receive them. The wall, and pace there somewhat quieted, I turned upon him, growing in stieogt theje wa8 Alicia, wliom 1 liad not seen
l VirKS -mF BFSTAfm-RHEUMfiTIC \ I that Ialways gate way®; and another was, I 0 |)0herty was pleased to be at home giving my head a rest before making a I each time, like Ihe sensation at hretem y twenty bon rs,Alicia,to wlioin

Cpl^î THE BESTA^„7„^AI - that I was careful to steer clear of topics ? . pleased with his welcome, glad to fresh attack upon my letter. My cogita- suggestive of pain, which écornes more ^ hftrf)h worda the re-
l PLASTER MADE | I hich in any way annoved her. That I s?e his children once more ; and warmed I tiens were interrupted by-Conn Hoolahan I distinctly neuralgic as t recurs hr ng bra^e 0fwhichliad pained me more

EACH PLA5TE-VN E^RELED t we spoke so seldom of her step- bv their greeting, he was all the evening exclaiming: “ Oh, Mr Ship ey ! I mo mg in its smother f^bfoasforex^ than any tither recollection.
ÎIhm-mi BOX PRICE 25*AL501N1YARDC I mother " 1 sliould not have thought I j " a boisterously affectionate hnmor. | sorry to tee you annoyed. Sure The I ample, whether his authority hail “But, mv yonng gentleman,' saul Ihe
i iuck CL eeiS'lioo à AUfi» capable of disliking any one so Alicia was not in the least afraid of him O’Doherty has never said you nay, sir ? called in question a al . In one way or « keep better
hA^ milÿlpFPffiJ I muclf lu/she disliked the new Madame | ^)at night, and became so excitedly san- j continned Coim^ghast. ^ I  ̂ breakfast at 7

^truatingrtpeop?e‘who8îiave M think Et ^r^B-taJ sire <^là ” Mq Mnfhi'piey'Tsure yon might toil I LTthaVi^J acted mfallihly in adopt- £ye, ^ 1 W
j that Die/"have been, deceived. The mere L.arCely keep out of her fathers me. I had no eeciels from you any way lng a course which had abrupt^ driven y j explained that I had overslept my-

r 1 „,«ntion" of Madame U’Doherty acted as | Bietlt. After dinner, when they when I was in trouble. away Alicia s first lover, bad made
Ln Irritant and marred our harmony ; so h£d all left him to smoke by him- Good Heavens! was it possible afer Alicia herself ill, and liie other children .. Half.past ten ! did ever any one hear
I had to suppress the desire I felt to test, Belf Bi,e must needs steal back—sire had ail, that my courtship ol Alicia had been to shrink from him in fear, and had Qf guch >an 1:0lir? la this the time you
as fully asPS sliould have liked, liow far dropped her handkerchief, forsooth, and too precipitate and unguarded, and had caused to fall upon every one a silent de- m i.ivei-pool? Egad I knew l ug-
lire Australian and 1 had been right in couldn’t find it-and on one pretext or caused tongues to wag l pression not unlike that which hangs ^ late_ bm tbia beats any-
rmr Rnrmisea aa to who the quondam Miea I anotler she kept hovering about him : What have you heard,Lonn . I about a house ot mourning. I thine I've met with.”Treeill.un really was. Sometimes Alicia I an(j at itt8t with full heart thiew her Conn laughed. ” Nothing, sir, nothing I In a desperate attempt t) reassure lnm- gJJ, he came with me to the coffee-
iierself trenclfed upon the dangerous I alma round liis neck and kissed him. at all. But it was easy to see there could I self as to bis own wisdom The U Doherty where he found more to exclaim at
ground and on ore of these occasione 1 I sbe wouid have retreated then, but hia be only one end to your spending all I broached tire matter to hie wife late m I exuberanllyi He had no idea there was
Seked wlieilier Miss TresiIlian had not I arm encircled and detained her. “ What your time at the tastle witli the young the afternoon, liad Alicia spoken to her gQcb ft room in tbe inn, and Mrs. E mis
been very poor. I has happened to my little girl that her ladies, bure, I always knew well enough I about it ? . -a must he coining, or she could never all ird
been very pair ^ , Alicia eves we so bright aid she looks so well?” yon were cut out for each other. Didn’ Oh, yes. Madame O Doherty S t‘rnlBb it so liaudsomely-remarks
wit^bitierMSS ’ I-for he remembered the depression 1 say all along, before they came back at never been so taken abaidt m all her liie. whi|,h ehowed wbat a goo,l l.umor The
"Ab bitterness. "sire seems a;- which had settled upon Alicia for some all, now ’twas going to be ! Do toll her all about it, please t . iy Doherty wae in, for he had a rooted

But still,, 1 argu , be a I time before hie marriage, and the recol- Conn’s appeal for confidence waa made I The 0 Doherty proceeded to exp am , ; ,b' to ..-pbe Harp" and all its be-
cording *? *Bt“tyd education and her I lection liad returned reproachfully upon at a moment when it was the greatest re- and to justify himself in his wife e eyes, “‘ P - He made inquiries concerning 
womau of pails and , been I him more than once during his travels— litl'tobe open ; and I iela'.ed all there | made tne meet cf my delinquencies. \ir. Punie and her health, and told Conn
social standing may once hate been he «ked, with wae to tell, much helped in telling by the . It ien't so much his Hying into a pas- ““v.lry kmdest regards. He

, Alicia oetulantly “I have I an auproving look in hie eyes, which intereet with which the honest fellow lie-1 alon that 1 find fau.t with, said Ma- b^ffad b0nn about his marnage; asked 
the etorv of Educed cir- made Alicia forthwith impulsively tell tened to every word, and the sympathy dame U’Doherty ; “on tbe whole, perhaps introdnced to his wife. I don'tltw."'*"“. per bottle ; ! I cumstances Hb? jays so. Jbat’«|Jh^| ^“h^.J^en charme'/by’the innotence '“’^He^wM‘‘safe to be angry whoever I Bnt fo“my \SSng man who ie ‘i^hàn^ed ïncelffa'man

Wh01'"l,lîoDR*.i I very jjw ?=pWt the whilom Æ ^“ga “ Alfofono Intima' pZ^T to-morro^ and he’ll be ^Tu’Doherty said ruefully that he Æe'ÏÏfoLd n“ Weey^w^d

I learned tmth ■ about I tinn tf diaaonroval but patted her head, ashamed of all he said. 1 m very eorry | didn’t know that Mr. Shipley was poor, sparkled In truth, he was not a
^r.rrr rxrrtxT I I TT6?!,’ t”, P ■ d aooken oft er intern and BayingPPf Well, well, we 11 see what to tee you vexed, Mr. Shipley, but believe in fact, he was inclined to think thrt ^VpKÏÏSd now; but’there wa, re- 

/y^ FiMÏIÎlSlfiN foL to call on some friend of here on her Mr Sfoplev has to say for himself to- me, it will come right. , pecuniarily speaking there waa “°‘hmg BtJaint Fn the manifestation of hie pleas-
lilllUljUlUll I I llon to,il 7v iTT,T,i«n Aliniamald net I mnrrnw ” sent her away, if not in the I returned with new vigor to my letter, I t0 be said against him- re He w;n waiting to see how his wife//> ________- I I ielUImhLr the name of this friend but 11 Sventh heaven cf happiness, still, not and reading it in a somethat soothed “ Ah ! I see,” said Madame O Doherty, mj'ht toke the cheeriness cf the owner

y—X Of// ,„NH1 MiTiov nnfl I dliOe.lilifonUv in settling in my own doubting hut that all would be well. frame of mind, found mucli to change. I iowarmg her voice and nodding her head ?,lan(.oon<bre Castle, and this reserve
f/âMi-T »«i mm<- I had htUe dilhcu J t. .1 >i B8 I v man»H moods arc more unaccount-1 struck out all taunts, contented myself I aa if 8fce understood everything. It is I , voauj» peasant a touch ol hervo » ;;u was jone^otlrer rijan^Miss man .““change with stating clearlymy p«.Uionncosed hie character which is not all that could he ^ry curious.

«F appetite. I I „f her lirotbei’s return, I more suddenly. By the next morning I my letter to my father and my father s to desired. And remembering wliat a cold, hard.
debility. Hie iM-ni-ni. <>r un» «nine 1 1 already would doubtless in a the situation prefented itself thus to his I me in confirmation cf my good faith, re-1 “ No 1 my dear, dont hint.at such a 1 business-Uk eperson the book-keeper used

............. ........ . 1 1 Bhoit me he hrongTrito as hap,Ta ter- mTnd “at he had had no idea of wbat minded The O’Doherty tnat he hjM been thi p never said so. I_ don’t know lDo gem^ tQ me_ a9 ! watched her
minaton ae wae poteihle under the cir- had been going forward in hie absence ; yonng h,maelf, and bad no doubt held anything against the fellow. reception of The O'Dobe.ty, thatsheon
7nHtao. ee A liafo of romance would that hie room evidently was considered then to Hie maxim that al is fair m love -Then what’s your objection to him? ber B|de had been infected by her hus-

, . henceforth surround the mistress of Glen- better than Ids company ; that the whole and hna ly appealed to him not to spoil „ My objection," said Hie 0 Doherty, band'8 geniality, and bad caught some- 
nn . ie Vaslle m Ihe eyes of all who affair was now the talk of the country the happiness of two lives. 1 he Mener botly .. ia to the way he lias gone about tbing of his pleasant aliaudon, of his

I should he af her Biory. four Alicia! I round ; that I had behave!uuçandidly, I read this mieetve.the it. The pair cf them arranging it al! «aime» to be interested in every bo, y
feared eome humiliation and much self- that. I had treated him with disrespect, grew. AUast. mymgupmy intention ot I hlst knowing what I had to say aBd everything that lie met. I thought
eproach to be instore for her, when she that it was dishonorable on my put to folding1* till the the matter! Do you think I’1 allow ber way of receiving The U’l oherty’s

elmoH earn liow liarsh her judgments have taken advantage of lue absence to off by Conn to the Caetle at a late hour in aQy one t0 COme in here and treat me as ornale compliments and congratulations 
_ had been when elie sliould find that the engage the affections of an inexperienced the evening. if I was not master in my own house? „0uld have become a person in Ins own

SACRED PICTURES. lidding back (the governess had refused Ki,l lit,le moiethan a child; that I should Conn had a gi > t Alicia was “ Ahem! I don’t know that I would rank of life. She was self-possessed witb-
We have now in .lock eome really nice Tbu ( >1 loherty twice, Alicia told me, be- I have waited till hia return, so as to have for me w a children wrere going have pat such a complete extinguisher out hauteur, pleased, but not overcome Lit

colored crayon, of the Sacred Heart of .Ie«us |ore gli() accepted him) was not artfulness, given him the opportunity of decidmg tna high fever tie c WI g g upon everything. Of course, Alicia may hie somewhat ostentatious friend lint as.
and of Hie Sacred Heart of Mary size, 1.x I Ab ,ia imagined, but conduct to be ex-1 whether or not he would be pleased to I about with scared - - „et another lover. And Biter this, I am ready of speech, hut not familiar; and lier
Ai. I’,ice, M cents, each. Good value at “J(J' ,'''J*n," 7liili-souled girl who iiad regard me ae an eligible eon-in-law. In and Ins wife had had words. The o d “ dea „ wl|! act more carefully deference was of that kind which is paid
l«Htt«K»ch Extra large rize IsFee/engl'av* Written the nob7 letter lier brother had tliie nuamiahle, this unreasonable frame gentleman had been "jlkmg v^o y ■ They say there are as good to those who have the advantage in years,
!i?7 sTvieath shown me But not for the world would of mind, he awaited my coming the next up and down his study for the l^t hour, ^ ^ the ^ ^ eyer came out of it. ratber than of the kind which ,s an ac

* " " sir ANTHONY of l’ADUA I have opened Alicia’s eyes, or run the morning. Alicia waylaid me as I was and not one of the ee . wttgn8tJI®f l’erhaps so, if one knows where to fisli. knowledgment of eocial eupenontj.
I'nloretl pictures of St. Authuny of Padua I rigk of drawing on myself Ihe anger which I going to her father s study and told me hear 1 by w l b„ Finj But there was nothing very brilliant in When The U Doherty presently began to

-size, Pijxlhi at iKcents each. fabB on ,hoee who tell unpleasant trutlis. wliat she liad done ; and directly I saw '®“t“^,t? ‘F, ao UD6tair8 witb it Leamington, was there ? and aa for here indulge in a bantering reference to L jnu
Basil tl. accompany orders. Address : la congenial ground The U Doherty's face and manner, 1 felt ally, Lonn said he d go upstairs witn it , ; Lord Blarney, cer- —she was to keep him in order, or eome

Thu. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, ulktoa of Oonn and the book-keep- that she had put me in a false position, tomself, ,f no on® else would- “ the J®" 1 wi 11 come into a fine estate such pleasantry - lier eyelids drooped
London, <).uns <-»nada I "‘K ,\|7a « as never tired of The 0 Dohert/ wae very stiff, offered me dome.tin were ou y too anxious to some WV ^ ^. b Mra. Mtc. <lighl,Py and she made no rejoinder ; and

| earing. It was interesting to watch the a cold hand, s.lently motioned me to a f“”h®[ ,d®' nni7aition “’Twas easy to keozie wae tailing me only tine morning pteeently, without the least effort she
expression of 1er face, her eyes, her I seat. What with hie want of encourage- met with no oppe . . that the fooliah yonng man has gone and took up and pursued tbe dropped thread
mouth? ae she listened with' intense ment, the knowledge that be was already see,"’ Conn, after describing Ihe ^ Hqw gad for big poor of some previous topic. Etonn, standing
eagerness to tlie history ofwhat had been in possession of everytlnng tbat l could ^ w1e^t h17se]f at all He father, is it not? After having bought by keenly attentive, quickly perceived
going on at the inu during the winter ; tell him, and the certainty that lie Ie: SÏa fhronaT a l of thlm and him oiit twice already ! And so Mr. Ship- tuat his wife was jealous for hie dignity,
and 1 liad to tell the story all over again garded my conduct with disfavor, I found ll[® ea7™ad to8thick awliile' and ley is not a poor man, as 1 thought! I and he felt proud, grateful, and happy ,
to lier sisters. Bell’s opinion was that it impossible to launch easily into indif- I then he ?“®“®.d . , me ’ and suppose he will leave Glencoonoge at once. To stand well each with the other seemed
Mis» .lohnson liad behaved badly to Conn I feront topics and introduce my subject then he tur e E- for ■ . j.m Dear me ! the young peop’e did keep it to be the tiret consideration with the.e
in keeping him waiting so long, and lliat after preparing liie ground, aa I had in- asked what w 5:.. gavB i very quiet, to be sure! No one that I two.
if she had uot refused to look at him un- tended. Forced to plunge at 0“.°®*d I , y0i needn’t wait.’eays he more quietly meet knows anything about it. I do hope
til he got knocked about all for lier, lie mediae res I began by being formal, and You needn t waw.saysne more qmetiy ^ affa,r won,t get talked of all over the —
would not liave received that ugly mark ended by becoming confused. Hie OI o- the sakc c'f cFaruess, I may as well country in an exaggerated form ; it might A SuDDKN chili, often means sudden
of which he would never get rid. It be- herty listened in etern ’ n“ dou‘d Be, (7«n here their formation of wlüch I do so much harm to poor dear Alicia. ii|ne„. l’.in Killer is all that is needed to
came quite a common thing of mornings he took my incoherency for shame. At I set down noseemed regard- Hit by every word that hie wife ward it off. vnequalled for cramps aud
for the gills to call at the inn on pretence I any rate lie began, at tiret with an effort I ,■ , the caetle uttered The O'Doherty beat a retreat to diarrhci. Avoid subsiitutes, Ithere is but
ofaeèmg or asking after Mrs. F.fis but at calmnesa to pour u»n me upbra.^ngs he day a ^£’on Ztolhud ”of hiMto^y, Xre her naive on. Pain-Killer Perry and ;
in reality to have auctl.cr look at the I so nnextiected, bo indignant, nav. aoin ■ , ' T , called lier ahafte rankled nrecieely in the manner Have you tried Holloway s Corn t are . nyoung couple of whom .hey were always suiting, that 1 soon covered conhdence, the staircase aa I was leaving, calledjie, ehaftojankledjecmedy^ ^ And J ha8 no equal for remojing these rouble-

ats, r. fifwœ si mm astfsars wa va a nswarsT ïm
saw s:.aT.a ^ îüL'jgsa1 sg«rirg<ait ksst; A-vr-K &&-$-.■
frivolity of falling in love and getting not gone ^ry far before th ere wasa so ro g^ bad not her father’s per- than himself? If I had only known the about it but tbeejfoctis msgical. Ointment»,
married, it was not to be expected that raging. 1 don t know all I said. l don 11 them • and dismissed state of mind in which he would read my washes and snuffs have proved worse than
She could hope successfully to maintain know consecutively what he said. We ‘ , ance hat however un- conciliatory letter, with wliat a relieved u;ele.. because they^cannot. reach the ««!
the Character of a dragon any longer »«» »»* Cfoivfor air ?’> he cried out pleaTant she might think hie decision head and heart would I not have elept I ^‘to onT Vehicle /tha ah ^u lireat^
I he girls plied the bookkeeper feaileBsly just y ’ now, the day would come when ehe that niglit ! As it was, I toSBed from side I nabire ali0ws to enter into the lungs or bron-
with questions, the directness of which at last. ,, i answered •" f would thank him for what he was doing, to side with wakeful brain, tortured by chial tabes, directly to the seat of the disease,
sometimes set her laughing. Hovering 1 refU6e to plead, > ans e , „ Uave me now “ be concluded, " and iterated thouglite and arguments, scenes where it kills the germ life that cause,
near was Conn, making no effort to con- repudiate insinuations as fa se as y “hat vdlian once for all out of your fancied and real, wishes ardent and Catarrh, and at the same time heals all the 
etui the pleasure with which lie saw Ins are insulting. n „„ i™a I thnnohta ” hopeless, all born of the events of that un-1 affected parts. It cures by mhJation,sndis
-'® °f by tbe y0,mg ltt,lieg S Tty!”Techced ecornfoffy “ I " That villian! Oh, papa, what has he lucky day, and all in tlieir turn recurring botoo^ant^safo touse., For saie^a ,
''••How changeil Mre. Enn» ier said wjRhI^h«d “^entered ^it, and HI never done ^ (),Doberty] hig ”|th tCdawTng light did a fitful sleep Ont!'
Alicia one day ; she has lost all her aet,,f”rt Jliciag! B°;e waa a little way off I heavy eyebrows raised, hia eyes slaitmg, close my eyes and bring partial forgetful- Tkomanis uke //,r-Tena McLeod.

"tine has not been well for some time oojridj. *“dJ^!“nglI1“ Oh AUda' b'Al?c1af tamed andP«"S.le' Fhe’.knew tli at “Twas late in the morning when I came g?Ith”de’to Dr. Thomas’ F.clbctric Oh. 
back,” 1 answered; hot it is only a had not aaidm passing^ , it wa) hopeless to argue with her father down; and breakfast liad not yet been for curing me of a severe cold that troubled

vatïtirav..U, m. ïsïsïsæ—-gs ss-ctffiaasniS’jffa m. 1,11 "“,1 “d i «—
m in.. r.o «...

by, and we knew that one must he draw- -re® yF®rJ' '/ b am?d \Uda now her a word to her about the matter. If ehe ■■ Certainly not, I will go to him.” ly make a wonderful improvement. AL.de
™7?raifo wehwtuld toamaour fate d lather, uow myself. If I had only kept saw her way to helping Alicia she would . Conn would have much preferrei that by Davis & Lawrence Co., L.m.i
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CHAPTER XVIIL—continued.
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O’KEEFE’S ! 

Liquid Extract of Malt
Is the b:st made j

Dur Inu the last few I 
months a great many | 
so-called Liquid E x -1 
tracts oi Malt havebeeu j 
placed on the market I 
and said at prices for I 
which it would be im 
posblhle lo mske a genu 
ine Liquid Extract of| 
Mall. If you want the 
bes' ask lor “O’Keefe’s,” 
and Insist, upon getting

■css*

’A
30C, 
lor e 
ret urne

|

Rv the aid of The D. & L. F.mulsion, I have 
gotten rid. » a lurking rougli which lud tronhU .l 
me for over a year, and have gained consider
ably in weight.

T. II. WINGHAM, CT... Montreal.
50c. aim ÎI per Bottle 

DAVIS U LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
Montreal. ________

AGUiaCCUItF,
FOR COUGHS

and COLDS
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PynyPedoral TO IIB CONTINUED,
The Canadian Remedy for a!l

THROAT and lung affections
Large Bottles, 25 cents.

DAVIS & I.AWRF.NCK CO.. Limited, $ 

Prop’s. Perry P-'.vis’ Pair. Killer.
Nrw York

O
Montreal O

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
1*0 King Street,

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere 
Open Night aud Day.

T»1«nhon*-Hona* «7S • KstnUirw MV

I

PUIS PACTS FOR FAIR WINDS.

iddres. The honk contain, awl page». Ad- 
dree» Thos. Cofkky. Cetholio Record oOtce, 
London. Ont.
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DECEMBER 16,1899.

« HER BIBLE LETTER OH TEM- properly i 
PER AH CE. the publli

unworthy 
; leaving ti 
I lie house

- Ireland Sober I» Ireland Kree."

From the Nauagh i Ireland) Guard- ; tbe uount 
fan of November 11, we copy the fob ion that ; 
lowing racy letter, written by Rev. , licensed 1 
John Oleesoti, a nephew of Very Rev. | gobrtety 
Dr. Flannery, P. P. of Windsor, Oat.

Dear Sir—In a magnificent lecture tl0D, and 
delivered recently at Cork bv Dr. ; trates shi 
Ireland, Archbishop of St. Paul, US,: n( Uceusi 
housed the following words :—”Estab ou a cal 
llsh sobriety as habitual among irish
men, and you can trust them for any 
tbinff- But until sobriety has become 
a habitual fact, we are losing our time 
In working In other directions for 
their welfare, temporal or spiritual.
The race is passing away, weakened, 
enfeebled, aud Incapable of grasping 
opportunles You are losing your 
time in mere talk, and giving to your 
enemies an excuse to show their con 
tinned scorn and continued persecu
tlon ” „ .

•• The raco is passing away. Are 
these words true / Are we enfeebled 
and incapable of grasping opportun 
Ries ? I will not answer the question, 
but I have a deep conviction that Irish 

at homo do not grasp opportuni
ties like other nations, 
attributes our want of enterprise aud 

enfeebled mind and 
nee He

1 should hi

ciase. 
newed o 
sum to I 
grant, 
whose 11 
would m 
for thini 
to remil 
of Sunti 
fiagranl 
within i 
The cu 
standlu 
men, w 
week, 
public ! 
their 
limit is 
passed 
alter a

men
Dr. Ireland

go on, 
license 
them 
that th 
their s 
aud ui 
th> m i 
soioeti 
make 
ment. 
Pants 
by con 
All ‘ 
tompti 
lue. » 
naturi 
with i

energy to an 
poverty, caused by Inti topera 
states that there are at present 19 000 

Ireland—one licensed 
Subtract

public houses in 
house to every 250 persons 
chlldien, women, and others who do 
not drink, or only rarely, and you find 
how small is Ihe number of perrons 
who support each of those houses. He 
also states that during the last year in 
Ireland, nut including toriign spirits 
and wines, there ware consumed In 
Ireland spirits to the value of .I'll- 
826 888 — close on £12,000,000 and 
that this amount Is an Increase of 
£’lt;7 000 on the previous year.
It be that the savings of the Laud 
Court are going to buy liquor ? 
Where, then, is our enterprise ? We 

mtlltoLB each year on a

Can

Oat
argut 
the a 
spent 
am ou 
spent 
point 
mem 
of w 
€L (X 
on t 
wbiV 
only 
year 
haul 
rich' 
ther

pour out 
luxury-in gratifying cur bodies- 
sr.d we eomolain that our onterpri-es 
need Government help, that our land 
netds Government money, to drain and 

Like children, we cry outmanure.
always to Government, "Give ue 

- "—playing the whining beg 
while the money which we ac- 

honest labor 
manner which brings 

return except crime, poverty, 
And vet, we are proud

money-
gar— 
quire by 
squander in

woour
a

us no
and insanity.
of our country while we remain be 
hind other nations : and we imagine 
we do our duty as Irishmen when we 
talk party politics and pass stock reso, taln 
lotions “Come weal, come woe,” 
drink our spared coin and revile the 
Government, from whom we are al
ways begging money. We should de 
maud the money which is due to us, 
but not spend foolishly the money ber 
which is at our disposal. Our idea of 
enterprise is to start a public house, 
and then “ pull the devil by the tail 

Dr. Ireland tells us that at the (be 
World’s Fair at Chicago, Irishmen 
asked in anxiety. " Where is Ireland 
represented ? They went thither, and I 
what was there ? A tower some twenty 1 u 
or thirty feet high, built up from base 
to summit with whiskey bottles. Tne I 

Irish American turned away In 
This state of things opens up

admirable I Ed

our

drtn
mus
com
eacl
The

veil
thri
whi

1

mo

mo
poor 
disgust.
many questions In an . .
letter ou the subject, written lately by I jec 
Mr. James Uaugh, Nenagh, the ques- na 
tlon was raised as to the number of vb 
public houses. This phase of the tem- I gt 
perance question is disputed. Some te 
hold that a reduction in the number of I in 
licensed houtca would not iessen th” j 01 
quantity of drink u«d by the people. I pi 
1 have not heard tbe arguments in lav- hi 
our of that opinion. I venture to hold ot 
that the excessive number of public I hi 
houses in Ireland is not only a cause of P 
excessive drinking, but that Its tend n 
ency is to sap the life of the nation o 
Oae argument in favor of a reduction 1 n 
is the necessity of supervision. It Is si 
impossible for the authorities to en- a 
force the law efficiently uuder pres- I 
ent circumstances. Consider public | *- 
houses In country places many ot them 
are situated from two to four miles from 
a police barrack. Can we expect the I 
constabulary to spend the greater part ’ 
of Sunday watching those houses. i 
Consider the number of public houses < 
In towns. How can the authorities en 
force the law as to prohibited hours 
and Sunday-closing, or prevent the 
sale of bad drink ? It is most difficult 
or impossible. In my humble oplutoo, 
founded on experience, no licensed 
house in a country parish should be 
allowed, unless in close proximity I 
to a police barrack. Again, each | 
licensed trader has relatives and well 
wishers, who are interested in support 
lng him, and who will iuvite them
selves and others to his house to drink 
more thau they might otherwise do. 
From an economical point of view we 
are told that there are two kinds of 
labor-productive and unproductive. 
Those words explain themselves. The 
prosperity of a country will depend on 
the large number of its productive 
works, and the limited number of its 
unproductive employments. The sale 
of drink Is an unproductive occupation 
- at least for food. In Ireland our in
dustries are few, our agriculture be 
hind time, and our labor market un
satisfactory. All those are productive 
occupations, but our drink trade is 
flourishing. We have vast distilleries 
and breweries and nineteen thousand 
public houses. Id all those places there 
are thousands of the bone and sinew of 
the country engaged in unproductivt 
woik. Put half of them to something 
else and»they will help to entlcl 
society. Where there are too many 
public houses drink will be sold to thi 
Intoxicated, and bad drink, to boot 
A few well ordered, wealthy, am
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DECEMBER 16, 1899. ©bitCrtttstmUand he mad a his profession of fall h

I „„„ „ »...... r«™ i belleville

isssussl.p“ï!»™rg--“■ irrssrssi» »«”«“»• ’•“{~"»business

I Ile house ou their way home through utility, she praises h , lie was then carried on board to die. I S ont hurst or eleewht re. He replied^ I _
From the Nauagh i Ireland) Guard Vu, ,:(„intry. 1 therefore bold the oplu- tue, aud ^reeb with yu . thst all Chris ,, A() d0[|(. KB hl, dBelrvd: B„d as ‘ In this supreme mometr oue bbou d | QOLLBGF1

Ian of November 11, we copy the fol lon vhat a reduction In the uumberot uaosoug huo M u 1. „H hl„(,r,,l the boat which think only n one.ssel He exhort i ~ .......rwn,
lowing raev letter, written by Ilev. , licensed houses would tend to iuciease the case, you xpec u brought him to the ship,” says one the doc or and mysell 10 lovev.oo w in a(.,,„lr„ f„n„wi„a .......... ..ration
Inha Gleeson, k nephew of Very Itav. 80brioty amongst the people. This her live girls the necessltt of b ng Z, wlth him to the end. “ But our whole hearts, saving we could not r o„r -ystem or framing. 11
^Flannery,’ P. P. of Windsor, Oat. Sfbe a mompllshed Pby compensa. •• meek « low y of ho. Ho* wh was w|hh ^ ^ ^ Uim should, but we mus no,« - r,.„,lhpblBlt _ „nm

Dear 8lr-ln a magnificent lecture ( tlon, and in the meantime our magls docs she sot about it PB/progress.v^ I , ^ « Though hB looked very I have a great d.'slru to love end serve I ■ Bhmtha^ rda, * Railway
delivered recently at Cork bv Hr. ; trates should not increase the number lessons and c. Bet principles, weak, we all thought a good night s I Him. He remained U S I 3, Typewriting, s. Civil servi», Options
Ireland Archbishop of St. Paul, US, 0f licenses. It has been suggested tha. formally lav lug iuw j* r the^ole rest would bring him great relief 1 some time after this, making aits c Hiudi-ni* may enmmm.,.« j.- . nr.,.bingos
housed the following words : Est.b- on ft certain day all licenses should 1= her bon» dre^ aL™t to ht cabin about «I o'clock Mon love =t.mes !n og I sb sometimes ,h, m.io, each mouih. and tb. «bar da.
Ilsh sobriety as habitual among Irish- c,aEe, Let halt or less of them be re- aud all-important su . nnr, based dav morning, and he said he had had In French. At about .u- he 1men. and yo'u can trust them tor any aewed on payment of a line. This tlon ; *«* dTr.TuTta'tnemredto a dreadful night,-no sleep He then up and asked whether there would he 
thing. But until sobriety has become 8Um to be increased by a Government even when d mUt,r outshine gave me instructions what to do. He I any difficulty in lai< g m^hlre
» habitual fact, we are losing our time errant, and divided amongst those p*y for It. g teaches I gradually grew worse, and at lunch I burial. Tht do* o . t ,
f„ working in other directions for Those licenses are taken away. This other, by ther toll^ Mr^ fimeUwas considered best to dis would not. father C«ry said i • ^ on
their welfare, temporal or spiritual. wculd mean a tax, but we are taxed her daughters to attac * are mount his instrument, get everything do your part now, and then t 
The race is passing away, weakened, for things of less importance. 1 wish portance to good looks, and they are I moun^n s^ ^ ^ and sail on It mney wll take charge ot eve }-
enfeebled, and Incapable of grasping t0 remind the authorities that the law all considered ban s > „ h Tuesday morning. He agreed to this, thing and look after e »
opportune You'are losing your nf Sunday, closing is habitually and ceptlonoone u’ t , „e°r and alter some hours everything was rangements 1 as ured him I would
„me in mere talk, and giving to your flagrantly violated, in some places Is made to feel her Inferior y t ^ a Lafe 0n board. But the doctor told me doso. He was so pleased aLd gave 
enemies an excuse to chow their con wtrhiu a whistle of the police barrack, nose, „UP ci' ed . [offence that the patient was much worse, and h!s WesMng. . . •
tinned scorn aud continued persecu Tne custom ot Sunday drinking is a 11 »wer Tracts attentions* which are that If he did not improve during lhM a‘ 3, rot the cnicltix to Ms I pi

and incapable of grasping opportun public house within amile or_twn of The girls ^ motheqr,s imagl[latlon, night that the order to sail in the morn ^aUthe end. At Fir. the doc or tail
ltiesft I will not answer the question, their own houses. a for like most vain girls, their accom- I |„g was cancelled, and the doctor h(, ,.0U|d scarcely teel hts pulse or the , A llir
but I have a deep conviction that Irish limit is a mockery, and u nlUhmeuts are superfidal ; the “ ugly agreed it would be best to summon the j begaI1 lhB prayers I you i
men at home do not grasp opportun - passed by the houses of SuckUng ' îs the only one who really Abbé fmm the Island to administer the ^‘the dviog again. When we bad ft”,
ties like other nations. Dr. Ireland alter a good dinner. increasing finds pleasure In study. One Christ-1 last sacraments Alter the Abbe had - [f through, Father I „t.„l
attributes our want ol entcrp lse and g„ on, and w ll go on ioc«as ng ^ as G made came home with an uu L„ne, Father Perry sent lor me and ^ry turned his head on one side,
energy to an enfeebled mind and licenses, until the power iataken from mts, uemu ^ ^ pl.lzes. tüld me what had been arranged. He "rU ™ lt_He was dead.' 1
poverty, caused by intemperance He them 1 pray God, most sincerely. ^ll9l"xrtorJ ,Pxee(.diugly indignant wad n0t at all disturbed by the serious I UP
states that there are at presen 19 000 'hat that day is nut lar eft 1 excuse Mra w gud luBtantly bou.jht Dt.Ws, but quietly directed me to put
public houses In Ireland-one licensed their sin as being a sin of Ignorauee, nitli the . , as a vewald everything In order In the cabin and
house to every 250 persons. Subtract atd not ot malice, bu I cannot pot Gertude a^an^ ^ P lncontlve arra^ge aH wuli aB I could lor the pres , Roman Catholics are .building
chlldien, women, and others who do them past the fireof Pnrgatoy. futuPti lDdUBtrv. Nor was the child Lnce o', the Blessed Stcrament. WC“h“ in London one tf the most costly and
not drtuk, or only rarely, and you find sornetttoes argued y allowed to retuvu to a school whire the I an wa8 in readinebti, he at-kv.d me to be | fiitrI)1{.;eKllt structures in the world. I 0wen Sound, ont., thnn aw othc three buei-
how hid all is the number ot perLonn make people sober by A-t o a Hup^ri rn uneak frankly of her I on the lookout so as to let him know . - £ Victoria station I neas volUgea in < anada. it h*n the be«i bo»i-who support each of those houses. He ment. Why, then, does an of m^ressdared »;PJ* ^‘îhS was Then the AbSc was coming. Soon the ^^'^Tînute' wa!k from We°sn
also states that during the last jeai In Parliament help people t . P ^Qved lrem a convent and sent to I boat bringing him arrived, the com I ^ Abbe Although its walls I Canada. Write i..rvai.c-auv i.. ^
Ireland, not including tor. ign sp il s by compelling them P Ï * ve thl, K,cal High School that she might mandant and two nun- accompany ng not more than two thirds
and Wines, there were consumedI in An Act ot 1 9rT™dT , nà ura vlr meetThe daughters ol some fashionable the priest. The nuns brought two “v ult!mate height, sl0.000.0001 DO YOU OOV THAT THE
s«?2:*.n®sAïïi saxes?r:.;",. s^... r».- peterboro

rh.i this .mvuiit Is an luvrr.ee of riMiinl Vlr-.Q... -v U.i. V .Uncmv vl',.e mV li erve v.ue.c, but l p.rry bed hi, ernclBl Mid br.de In hie I H„mpl™rd^ One cen get wmv I BUSINESS COLLEGE

IT67 000 on the previous year. Can with those who argue against -cmper a danc ^ ^ receivB rBligiou8 In- hands, and he explained to the Abk, from thB ,act that
it be that the savings Ot the Laud ance legisla.lon. i, ial structiuu ! She is more severely re I that the former were specially inda. I ,hp valu0 of the Bcaft'oldlug alone with I l^,1,
Court are going to buy liquor. One more point, Mr. Editor. Itis I ved for B0iung a new ilress than for I genced for the hour of death. So after 1 lt9 wr11b ar„ covered, Ineide I
Where, then, is our eute.rprlse . We argued that In England and Scotland P lle aud once committed the I giving the absolution the Abbe blessed I ^ lfj ,,Bvimated at *500 000
pour out millions each year on a thB amount per head of the pDpnla.ion I ^ ®ffence 0f speaking to a “ dtrtT him with it. Father Perry answered ia’ it to be P The centre Iroui l . A • fnT.LEGli
luxury—in gratiljing our bodies 6pPnt on drink is greater than the I „ p-ltB „f temper a-e ,o nil the prayers with fervoa and exact I which tbe Roman Catholic Church will j ASSUMFl 10
aud wa p.omDlftin that our entorpriHeP amnUQt nc.r head ot the population J . , , “ *v»»v epoii Marv’h npae He received the Holy V iaticum | ^ »0 hrino- F.ngland 1 hani>w h h. •...........
need Government help, that our land „pent 0D'drink In Ireland Ou thlB I DWtty'face.” ....... " with incense devotion, and .hen re ^^ to^he fold u“lef° in the reign ol I T“ical wd imurSÎ‘'tÆ
needs Government money, to drain and poiat there are some things to be re II j. av is the o-rcat exhibition day tnalued for sometime in silent pray eir. I „ vm j, j6 planned to surpats I including all ordinary ispenw «.Itou pet »i
manure. Like children, we cry out membered. From an economic point! recent acquisitions in the way of He made his profession of laith in I . in height, and, above all tu I uum- F°r fo11 P^cu ars app y 0 g
always to Government, '‘Give ue „f vl,.w, a man who has an Income of fashions Mis. X and her family French, and thanked God that he was '"mp Ml other cathedrals In England. -

"-playing the wh niug beg £l oOO a year may spend v,° aJear t0 church, conscious that their dress dying in the Society of Jesus. He P ^ ^ {flnt QaVB wlll bB half as wide 
gar—while the money which we ac- 0n things which he does not want’I 5 f uleBB and serves as a standard by begged pardon of all present tor any g Paul's, and its Moor spice I „."*»•; ";»■
quire by onr honest labor we while another person, whose incomeMs ‘^‘1^ j^ge others. They pay ,auL. by which he might have dtsedh “Square feet wlll be 2 0001q"oENTRAiL BÜSÎNESS 00LÎ.E3E, Toronto,
squander in a manner which brings 00iy flOO a year, canno. spend / morB attention to their neighbors’ dress fi id them, and the doctor In partlcula I more thaQ tbat 0{ Canterbury. On the I     «„w„d»>t.o»a.
us no return except crime, poverty, year on luxutieB without becoming I to* the sermon. The whole family for any Impatience duridg his Nlness. I ^ ti(Je of thB ma|n entrance to the I ■ ,*'Sïïf»iS1,,.yii5,'Sl,î3p,:ïî‘
and insanity. And vet, we are proud hallj,rUpt. Now, England is a vastly 1 neuralgia occasionally, and these He asked my pardon specially for any ,b(jdral wlli rlBB tbe great tower, or I r», .,'co ““Wi'lï'îiJÎ’"» “nSîisîîî;
of our country while we remain be rtcber country than Ireland, *od, 1 generally coincide with wet unklndness to me during theyearsl I 1|e t0 a height of 280 feet, 80 i'-.t'o. VS'c,™ cuït «m »«"
hind other nations : and we Imagine lherelore| could, afford to spend 120 to ■“*^8 Should tne priest fait to pay had worked under him, and told me to I ^™Ph°gher than the cupola of St. |
we do our duty as irishmen when we our i0 shillings—but does she / Cer-1 honor, they make God pay aBk the community at S'.onyhurst to and 95 feet higher than the fire
talk party politics and pass stock reso t»lnly not. She does n0‘ ®Pend S I the costs. They go to another church, f0igive his many faults. Thef d°c‘” monument of London. The entire 1 __ ripT) mt/rT'Ç PHT T VQ'R
lutlons. “Come weal, come woe. drtnk £T to our 10 shillings. M at home and set up an incur- WBs anxious to prevent any further I liimgu catholic Church throughout the I ST. JEROMES COLLEula,
drink our spared coin and revile the mUBt be also remembered that a very I ? pltal (or wounded feelings, excitement, and cleared the cabin. . ■ I )d from Leo himself to the poorest I BERLIN, ONT.
Government, from whom we are al- conBiderable quantity of drtok is used 1 f daughter is engaged to a •• All on board were very glad to get 1 h J ln England, has been I complete ctaaaieai. PbtiMonhijiUmU
way s begging money We should de BBCh year In W™**? ^Tuto weMthyTthels * who condescends to go awayA ,r„m the Saint Islands. Four ̂ TdTo Uke a deep and constant in
mand the money which is due to us The shipping of the world comes Benediction sometimes. Tnls, to men were down with dysentery and lt and t0 contribute money tor ,or [urther particular, apply to-
bnt not apend foolishly the money her po,ts, and great 7™behers n«s gether with wealth and good looks, other8 were ailing nightly. So MorniDg Star. I k.v, the,,. Pra.id.n.
which is at onr disposal. Oar idea of veller8| tourists, and otherB T19® compensates for his infidelity. Alms- 8tart and the news that had gone round
enterprise is to start a public house. thr0Ugh England each year, ™08t I . , lfl a duty ; moreover it Is re- [he ahlp that Father Perry was out of . Pnraative-To
and then ‘ ‘ pull the devil by the tail whom| probably, eonsumedrinkafter S*‘°agble B0 God has His penny every dangerP put everyone in great spirits 'Sr“B ^“/hèoMy efl'fct of ma„y mil" now on

Dr. Ireland tells us that at the lhe tashlon of travellers and sailors. I c?lndav from each member of the fam j WBnt to Father Perry when we set I ^market. Parmelee's Vegetable 1 ilia ate
World's Fair at Chicago, Irishmen H r lt may he with other conn- p le muat be prudent and not , and found him very comfortable^ more than a purgative I hey ^«^heu
asked in anxiety " Where is Ireland ^ w# are BOt t0 be excused if we ^ ^nd their means -, besides, the ^e'eald he did not feel the motion 0 ^atomach, ^^.^^/TgoLiTnTthe 
represented l They went thither, eD(l I drlnk ln excess of our means or onr I * ^ coat 8iIteen shillings each, the ship at all. He remained much I liveryand kidneys, and they stimulate where
what was there ? A tower some twenty ,u and we certainly exceed ln * h blu l8 8ttll owing. the same all day, and we began to be 0lb6r piji compound» depreaa. “f
or thirty feet high built up from base ma^r_ „ we drlnk to the enor- «“ *“ 8bch training how will Mrs. ™ ry hopeful. . • • When Dr. an iojumus ieTrr
to summit with whiskey bottles. Tne I moug tune 0j twelve millions I x, daughters grow up ? Seeds of Mcgwlnv came in again, he told me I P
poor Irish American turned a ay 1 M aD0i0gy for so long a letter, Mr. I Drlde fogged by a mother's baud bring Father Perry was certainly growing
disgust. ™8Bt,te dttb‘ng9 “Ti B»ble Editor,Pistheyduty of discussing a sub- Porthfralt ln dUe season. Hence her wor8e, and he feared all hope was 
many questions In an I • , wbich is vital to the life of our I cbndren are vain and frivolous ; riches gonBt I suggested we had better tell
letter on the subject, written lately y I E BUbject on which different aud pleasures are the obj teta ior whlch hlm, but he said we would watch
Mr. jamea llaugh, ^e“B£h’nmher nf views are held even by the moral they live. If they persevere in the closely for a time first and see whether |
tlon was raised as to the numoer 01 ^ g( thg eople_aome of those in falth_ it t8 because no strong temptation there was any change. ,
public houses. ™8 tid^ Some felllgent meh holding that the moral deny lt has assailed them. Oa the ,,A. lo'clock I thought I noticed a . TKAm BELLEVILLE, ONT._______
perance question is disputed. Som alone is 0f use without Acts threshold of eternity, the mother may ch _ gnd called Dr. McSwlny. He IkiWlflik I II|*111 wa a ar-pivr Ç T
hold ‘hat a reduction in the numb f I Par,iamenti lhat the reduction of reallz9 what evil seeds she has sown, pgt4 gFather Perry was dying. He |I|HI||Ç I llVlII | FATHER DAMEN, 5. J.
uceuscu houses woutd l _ _ . - - bUc hoU9e8 would be no remedy. 1 but her repentance will no, b.lgh. -ho Btlll unwilling to ten u.ii. -a. 1 JV ____- t Wwl i„»„„cive »n«
quantity ®f..tdfoBarffumeots1ntav- have heard a priest say that the giving harveBt of pride, ambition, and world! reEolvpd t0 do so, thinking it my duty.
I have not heard the arguments in 1 th0 ledge only demoralises people, neaa. As men sow, they reap If our { tMk Father Perry’s hand and asked „ the LecVure» of Father D»m.n. The»

iSv ' number of public because they break it, while the same chlldren are to grow up modest and blm lf he knew me. He looked at me D;d ever try to dodge the hlth™nowned6jSiu Father,
that the excessive nu ^ f I nriest in confession accepts a promise I tumble, they must see humility I . ‘Yes, of course. I went I J ^ nid not succeed I llZmew-^Tbe Private interpretation of the
houses in Ireland is not only a cause of priest in come™^ ^ will gln d“™D™e’d and practised at home. »“d 8Vy0U are much worse to day ; ram-drops ft l),d' .-, jusl •'The ça,hone Churct theonly Tm.
excessive drinking, but that its tend I although he knows that they I Parent8 ah0uld teach their children by I °° d tor ha8 little hope. I fear you I very well, dld > ,rom I presence''ai,o'“ Popu"^onjMtior» Againat
ency is to sap the life of the °at "nn "atorwards break that promise, as word and elample to give God the first th® d0= , Ha tnrned r0Und, very as useless to try to escape nom Pre-jn^ Oharcb!" Th« -,00a wm be»a
Oae argument inf.vo;: of . fuM ion may afterw^ ^ thelrpledge. If™*, t„ U8B Poney asat.lentfor ‘^Tself-poseessed, and told me to the germs of «"TTre abôut^“ I «Kff"
iB the necesfeity of supervision, it re80iuti0u is useful in one case I ^hlch ft strict account will be exacted, the prllverB for the dying. I had I can’t do it. They are about
impossible for the authorities to en-1 ^ m ba useful in the other u forgiVe Injnrles and to be contented g ^athJlc Manual in the cabin and I every hand and we are con-
force the law t fh'lent^ u“der Pbl, Some promises build on conscience wlth the p08ttfon in which Providence the prayers from it. He an stantly taking them into our
ent circumstances. Lonslder puotm thPereforB the pledge is a moral ha8 plaoed tbem. To such parents is gwered them very fervently, and when ,
houses ln country places—many ot them 1 wfaen it ia taken sincerely and I tbB Dlvlne promise fulfilled : "Sub th erB ffoiBhed he asked me to say .,Ç1en why don’t we all have We h.ve » new °t ‘“UtoHe^Pr.yer
are situated from two ths honorably, even though <t lB I mit thyself to God. and be at I some more. I recited the Litany for a disease ? Simply because I ,§^S.r$uî?"ï.8 " and sut". subwriberjwLb-
ft police barrack. UftD P I OPfja hmken through human frailty. I .«j thereby thou shalt have the best I iien—— r)»eth and the Litany of Our 1 <. o*iin ;i foot- I ini? 10 procure one or more of these preycrconstabulary to spendl the greaterif those who hold “"Voglish Messenger for Decern L^the Act of Consecration to the these germ» cannot

oi Sunday watching those houses. '»« viuwB woull argue those bBr I sTcred Heart, and the Stony hurst A tl hold in a strong xn«> are mlkè a a<»d "«"eiiion for Shem and forward
Consider the number of public houses I PP press, So as to check tern-1 -----------♦----------- I ot Conse-ratlon. He then asked me to lungs. Its when these theirorder by raton
in towns. How can the_*«‘h°rttle9 perance fanatics, and keep us within THE BEAUTIFUL DEATH OF eay the Brothers' Act of Consecration weak that the germs master. | L*«jar«»ont
force the law as to Proh‘dit®d ho"hB Pbe Umits of intellectual sobriety. FATHER PERRY, S J. toSt. Alphonsus' Later, at 2:lo I The body must be well supph
and Sunday-closing, or Preve°t ™ 1 remain, yours truly, —----- asked him If he would like to renew with fat. The danger comes
sale cf bad drink ? It is most dtmc I John Gleeson, P P. I Tlie Great Astronomer Died on a Gov" I h«a vow9 H« was delighted and an- when the blood is poor and the
or impossible. In my humMeopln^onJ BaUaghmore, Rosorea, Nov. 1899. enm.-t MUaton. 8wered:' - Yes, yes ! Thanks !’ I b dy is thin. If your cough does

to a police barrack. Again, ea"h ,,.hB ,otbor,s8 otV Hom. Truths for Ma,y'» tributes to our esteemed contemporary h m, whlch^ P^ devotton . and should not delay another d y
licensed trader has relatives and well I By e Chil(irenz (Burns and Oates ) I the Ave Marla, describes the death of I reached the words, ‘ ever to j Take
wishers, who are interested in support I cimabodv said it, not, not I,” that I the great Jesuit astronornsr, Father therein,’ he was much
tug him, and who will Invite teem- facetiously remarked Perry. We append the sketch lor its Hjjdmj ^ ho; happy he was
srsivysssssu «■ as■ ..■« * — — - ’“I

Those wPo7d^xpr.lnnthemselves"°nThe ^ay^uppMe^haUh^speake^.had ^death « we^e^ ^^ ^fonger,^s^the I of Cod.Liver Oil with Hypophos-

W=S2  ̂ «»£ SHlIH Eh lov™? ?herUym-.me“ Jesus fflamêd membràîte" altd^t.y

£225gsS EBExme
dustries are few, our agriculture be less this is tBd To many the very ardor of research. The sailors and became very quiet, and th« d“ buP he increases. The whole body be
hind time, and our labor market un- is 80 ca*“™n‘a ld of mean spirited- officers liked him, and deeply mourned pared to r«P«*t ..J N,“ a0 more comes well fortified and the
satisfactory. All those are productive word brings Theresa, in his demise. I notiiced it and iBald . • 0f germs of consumption cannot -"air w' K. Meredith, chief Justice,
rccupatlons, but our drink trade is “®98Bl^pleCforcible language, tells us He was just after successfully com^ Jnjecttons Lot me Me ,n h,g *ajn a foothold. . Po“r>Prv™vTtnr'uc^ae.
llourishlnir. We have vast distilleries 1 her si P « truth ” for it pleting his observations of the eclipse I love of God p , , fit was I it’s this nourishing, sustain- Rev. wtiitam Caven. u. d., Knox College,“relies and nineteen thousand that ^ ^ pUce.nd Sf 1889 when he was despatched in hands agan. and he asked^me (it was U poWer

o.».s.rw»Luo,.*,,««.»u»,. »„ —«u"* „,«.»<iksijS'sS™:

S.,r ~ “w 5S1ïi as W« £ S£ a £??, Bvtp.-saeufssiau
A few well ordered, wealthy, and \ Vathonc, at
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‘4 They 
or HI 
Btudl 
wouli 
know 
of thi 
won! 
bette 
coulc 
lifted

mit the scat dal of plural marriages to 
6tlll flaunted before their faces.

As regards the law-abiding charac- 
ter of the Mormons, which is so strong. 
ly insisted on by Mr. Roberts, there is 
h mass of testimony contradicting it, 
obliging us to believe that it is purely 

Eugene Young, a grand-

THE MORMON QUESTION.The image was in use In a Mexican 
home, and it is merely an assumption 
of the writer that it was used by mis
sionaries for the purpose of teaching 
Christian truths.
Is Du wrong or incongruity in its hav
ing been so used ; for why should we not

the Church of England, have dlscov 
ered that reason and Scripture are in 
accord in justifying the offering up of 
prayers to those who are known to be 
the saints of God.

It is a curious feature in this new 
phase of Protestantism that it is not to 
the Mother of God, or the Apostles or 
martyrs, or other heroes of Christian
ity that prayers are now being offered 

The Catholic Church carefully 
guards her children against the super
stition of offering up their prayers 
to nek the intercession of those whose 
sanctity Is doubtful by prohibiting that 
the public prayers of the Church should 

7, | be directed to any supposed Saints 
whose title to sanctity has not been 
approved by a formal decision of the 
Church, after a full and proper in
vestigation into their claim to be re
garded as Saints. But the new ideas 
among Protestants authorize any in
dividual to canonize their own rela
tives or friends as they think proper. 
The Living Church says in regard to 
this that the Saints invoked “ are not 
the Apostles aud martyrs, and heroes 
of faith whom the Church has placed 
in her calendar, but the departed 
friends of the devotees.”

that their party will be blotted out at | *o lost to all sense of Christianity and 
the next general election, and they respect for law and order, that the

lynching is universally approved of 
with all its horrors, even the women

ceSitu Catholic litcorti.
rnbliehed Weekly st 4M end 4M Richmond hoped to save the fragmente by male 

■treet, London. Ontario. I the latest move, ostensibly for the
F,.c.=f.Utwcrlptton-F^ P.r annum. rdltor4tlon 0f uulty, whereas it Is

BXV. GKOR8K R NORTHGRAVE». known that they have no desire for
the rea‘ UEl,y °f ,hB Plrty' The bUlk 

Publisher »nd froprlsior. Tbomi» Coffey. 0I the Nationalists who have followed 
Moe.r.. Luke Kina. John NlKb. P.J.W*v»n Mr Dulo[V8 |,lad have therefore no

SïilJ «uuecrîntwn» imftrkiieact all other buel L ltifj ienoe in Mr. Healy's professions,

and they cannot be blamed for keeping
‘"«proved*ttyjSSKSSid by «be Arch- aloof from a meeting which was evl- 
bishops of Toronto Kinaetcn.muw», »nd 8t. dently held for the purpose of putting 
bo°ruuïhe end ôzdënèbS?*!1 N. v.. end the clergy Mr Heal y at the head of the movement 
*"co?feh«p“tod'encebi"ended for publlcetlon.ee which he has already b trayed

Toe Nationalists proper, who foi- 
r*ArreeTe"must"bs peldVi^full betore therpeper I lowed Mr. Dillon as long as he was the 
“wh.V.utibsr. Chen,, th.tr rj.ld.nc.il I recognized leader, are not willing to 

" iportent that the old a» well a« the new ad- tbrow themselves now headlong under 
e ne sent ui. Mr. Hsaly’. guidance though the

London, Saturday, December 16. 18*9 | jor[ty party are now in a disorganized
state, as no leader has been elected 
since Mr. Dillon’s resignation. Whether 

l'rom the Catholic Columbian, of | r|ghtly or wrongly It Is believed that it 
Columbus, Ohio, we learn that Rev. I j8 better that the party should remain 
Dr. B F. Da Costa was received into dl80rganlz9d untn after the election, 
the Catholic Church on Sunday, the | ftslt la impossible to effect anything lor 
‘2nd inst. The ceremony took place at

The agitation In the United States 
against the taking of his seat in Con
gress by Congressman Brigham H. 
Roberts bas assumed such proportions 
that there is every likelihood that Cog-

Nevertheless therejoining with the men In this expres
sion of sentiment, as they say that 
their lives and honor will be made 

safe by the fear of similar treat
gress will take the matter into serious 

be instructed through the eye as well consideration Immediately upon its 
as through the ear ? The sense of

imaginary.
6P„ of Brigham Young, the former 
President of the Mormon Church, and 
G veruor of Utah territory, in a speech 
recently delivered In New York said :

if the Murmon people buve abandoned 
polygamy, why should l‘rendent Snow say 

mV interview in September, T believe in 
U-0 revelation given to Joseph Smith on 
celestial marriage, and that under reran 
circumstance. Latter Day faults. would tie 
doing no mural or religious wrong in practlc
i,°g plural marriage under divine sanction
Angui*^'tSnnom l’r* sjdeut. ,f t he powerful 
Salt Lake suite iu the Church, say only last 
vear- ‘We still believe in Ihe principle of 
plural marriages, as we believe m the 
practices < f the patriarchs. \ ou can t 
change a people's beliefs V’ Why should 
Anosile Woodruft', youngest member of the 
highest Church quorum, any in .lune : The 
SoUcfin polygamy is aa much a part of the 
Mormon faith to day as it ever was V”

fact it is stated by missionaries 
who have lived In Utah that It is part 
of the Morion teaching that womeu 
are to be saved only through their bus

leave

the $more
ment of future culprits. glor:assembling, and that the decision will 

be against the member elect for Utah, 
who glories in the fact that In spite of 
the clause against polygamy, which 
was put Into the constitution of that 

of our knowledge Is acquired through Btate before u WBa admltted t0 Btate. 
books, for the reading of which the use fcood he Btll, retalnB the ,bree wlve8 
of sight Is required, and the only book wbom he held previously to the adop- 
from which those who cannot read can

sight is given to us by our Creator as 
well as that of hearing, that through 
It wo may learn the things the knowl 
edge of which we need In fact much

“ EVANGELICAL SAINT WOR
SHIP."

CATup.

The Literary Digest for 2nd Decem
ber, under the above title, calls atten
tion to an “extraordinary develop
ment which is making Its appearance 
in the very bosom of Protestantism, 
the phenomenon being " nothing less 
than the practice of prayer to the 
Saints," giving some extracts from the 
Living Church, an organ of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church of the United 
States which calls attention to this fact 
In its issue of November 4. It is well 
known to our readers that one of the 
doctrines of the Catholic Church which 
has been most virulently attached is 
that the Saints in heaven assist us by 
their prayers, and that we may Invoke 
them, or ask them to pray for us. This 
practice they stigmatize as "Saint-
Worship," notwithstanding the well- . ,. „ ... . .. . .
known fact that Catholics make a vast I jjenry Drummond mentions as a fact within 
distinction between prayers addressed | ffj.IdVe«°tn‘“'le" JrurÎ!mÎ,d~. 
to God, whom we ask for grace and I |,r. Joseph Parker of the City Temple, 
mercy, and those addressed to the I

Saints, whom we ask only to intercede I openly declared that he prayed to his de 
, rr,, , . , f I parted wife every day. lie paid that befor us. This accounts for the title of ^6ver came t0 the city Temple to preach
the article in the Literary Digest. without asking her to come with him, and

m v I furthermore, he knew that «he did come.
That the Saints pray for us is a most ,\or does he hold this as a mere sentiment

reasonaoie doctrine, and Is besides SÏÏÆhiSZSÏSS: 
clearly taught in Holy Scripture, ho says : ‘ 1 encourage my friend to pray to 
There is nothing more clearly laid ^tCh^e^în™ mhim 
down in Scripture than the doctrine I than twelve legions of angels.’ Dr. Parker

_. I evidently has no use for 4 the ministeriugthat the prayers of the just on earth I Spjrj(8 8eut forth to minister to them who 
are powerful lu Oulalü God é fàVût fût' i shall be heirs of salvation.’ Wall may the 

1 , . . _ . I Protestant paper from which we cull these
those whe are the object of such pray- I instances say : 4 All this is simply petrify
era Thus when the three friends of I Htw.Tat'weYreirolog
Job had maintained) that Job must | to come to in our Protestant Churchse ?’ "

To the last question we mav answer

Trui

(Tf
i ithi 
Th u

tlon of that constitution. aid
The

learn is from pictures or Images. But There Is no doubt that the Congress 
we know from experience that even ba8 p0wer by a majority vote to declare 
for those who read, the picture or | a t,.at vacant. To do this would or- 
image of an event makes a deeper I in

nsit lm
fore 
to t!

ma
diuarlly be au arbitrary act ; but iu 

pression than either speech or a writ- I present instance there are strong 
ten description, and though Protestants 1

feet
ol 1REV. DR DE COSTA

reasons why Mr. Roberts should not be 
permitted to take his seat.

It is, very properly, a law of the
a good purpose is lawful aud laudable. Unlted State8 that polygamy shall 
So evident Is this that we cannot ac- 1 
count for the statement of the Mission

gar
have condemned the use of Images, 
nature itself teaches that their use for

G oi
i lu per

upinot
gl'be tolerated. The Mormons maintain 

that the Federal Government has no 
Secretary that the image in question rlght under the Constitution to pass 
was used as an Idol, otherwise than by BU(.b a iaW| which regards only morals 
our conviction that he Is wilfully dis | and religious belief. To this It is 
honest In making such a statement.

tud
IreIreland under present circumstances, 

the Academy of the Sacred Heart on I ^ (q gucb a Btate 0f things the people 
West Sixteenth St., N <w "i ork, in the ^ ,reland wl|l be able to elect a Na- 
presence of only a few of the doctor’s | rnpreaentation unfettered by
lrieuds, Protestant and Catholic. Dr.
Dj Costa is now In retreat at Fordham 
College. To Father Campbell, presl 
dent of Fordham, Is credited, under 
the grace of God, the tinal conversion 
of Dr. De Costa.

bands, and the husbands may 
them In their graves so that they shall 
not have a part in the resurrection to 
eternal life if their husbands are dis 

and thus they can

tnk
liv
tin
thi

It continues : answered that the inviolability of the 
Is it because, as a work of art, the I married state regards public morals 

image in question was crude, that its I and the well being of society, ot which 
use must be regarded as unlawful or I it is the basis, and it is therefore with 
idolatrous ? Common sense forbids I in the competence of the supreme 
that this should be asserted. It Is not I authority of the Union and the State to 
because the half-breed artist who, ac I pass laws to secure it. 
cording to the Heme Mission Secre
tary, made the tablet, did his best to I Utah prohibiting polygamy Is identical 
make the image as well as be could, I with the Congressional law on the 
sulttd as well the taste of those for I same subject, the crime being described 
whom he made It, as the most finished 1 in the same terms as well as the penal- 
artist would suit a more educated ! ties to be lnlllcted for its violation

Itties binding them to any leader, 
may thus be seen, when a caucus of 
Nationalists will be called to organize 
for the meeting of the next Parliament, 
who will be the men to throw obstacles

wlpleased with them, 
never see their children, 
trine results iu a degrading slavery for 

who are thus placed in as low 
a condition as that to which the worst 

of heathenism have reduced 
and the overthrow of Mormon-

buThis doc

newomen,
th

in the way of the formation of a united 
party, and those who persist in so 
doing may be safely thrown overboard 

Congressman - elect Brigham H as enemies to the cause which Ireland
This seems now to be th ;

miforms th
them,
ism will be woman's emancipation from 

a most grocs degradation.
The chief fear that the Congress 

will not take a decisive stand against 
Mormonlsm arises from the possibility 

the parties in Congress may be

POLYGAMY vs DIVORCE. The constitutional enactment of
ch
.h
i'1Roberts of Utah made quite a point re- holds dear, 

cently Iu a retort upon the Presbyter- only course which affords a hope that 
iau and other Ministerial Associations B united National party will be formed 
which are demanding his exclusion to urge again as forcibly as possible 
from Congress. He said that there are the claims of Ireland to self govern
— ,L«Mn«n Sa fkn A ns ovloan I —- — — s — — -X YT ^ «s n D111 oi&j UttUgUl D IV VUO *»*•*'-• »-ei— i UJOUh AUU A-AVIAAV

home than threaten it from the Utah | (Neither the Redmondltes nor the
Healyltes can bo relied on to promote 

We do not and cannot in any way I the cause of Ireland. Nevertheless, it 
defend the evil which Mormonlsm has t„ 8ttU to be feared that Dublin, which 
entailed upon a large area ol the South la to a great extent under the thumb 
Western States, yet even polygamy 0f the Castle oftirials, will not second 
has not lnlllcted upon the United | the efforts of the country in general to

But

hi
se

olthat
respectively influenced by the de-

the Mormon vote, and
people, and his work would have the I That prohibition is made unrepealsble 
effect of making a deep impression on I without the consent of the l nitei 
those for whom It was Intended, aud States, and the Mormons have asserted 
would make them feel the love of our I that It Is obeyed In Utah. It is now 
crucified Saviour more Intensely than I admitted that in the case of those who 
could be effected by any word paint I were already married to several wives, 
ing. This is admitted by the Home the law is rot obeyed, and this Is the 
Secretary, who says that in the begin | position of Mr. Roberts, He is, there- 
ning, within this century, when the I fore, a violator of the law, and the 
image was made, it was not an idol, I penalty of the violation Is that he is 
but was used to make the sufferings of rendered ineligible to any office under 
Christ known and appreciated. New I the Federal Government, 
every one knows that Catholic faith 
has not changed during this period which Utah made with the United 
(nor indeed at any period), and neither I States as a condition of Its being ad- 
has the Catholic practice changed, I mltted to Statehood, to send a confesse d 
which is founded upon that faith. If I polygamist to represent It in Congress, 
the missionary’s convert tried to make I and to admit such a man to a seat in 
him believe that the image was used I that body would be tantamount to a 
by Catholics as an Idol, as he pretends I declaration that a man who, und _r the 
she did, she was only playing on the I law, would be eligible to fill a cull in 
credulity of the simple man, perhap; I the penitentiary, is a suitable law 
for the purpose oi gaining some con- I maker for the people of the United 
sidération from him by exhibiting I States, 
herself to ignorant wondering audi
ences as a brand snatched from the I gamy was passed in 1-82. Before 
burning of Catholic idolatry and super- I Utah was admitted as a Slate, an am- 
stition, But the missionary himself I nestv was proclaimed for those who had 
ought to have known better, or he was I hitherto disobeyed the law, but this was

granted under the condition that they

b
usire to tenure

thus be led to take no decisive b
may
stand on the question oi Mormomsm, 

thus Mr. Roberts may be
val'ey. c

i!and that
allowed to degrade Congress by his 

member of that body.
Dhave been guilty of some grievous 

crime on account of which he was af-1 that these novel practices of Dr. Parker 
dieted by God, or that God had allowed aud the “ worshippers " of Henry 
him to be afflicted with tribulation,God Drummond are far from the Catholic 
Himself pronounced in Job’s favor, I and “ Roman ’ practice. The Catholic 
that he had been afflicted to try his Church offers up prayers to the known 
constancy, and not because of any I saints of Christianity, the ever Blessed 
crime, and required these friends to Mother of Jesus, and other well-known 

to Job to beseech his Intercession, I saints of God, whose sanctity has been 
because of Job’s justice, and his having | attested by miracles wrought by God 
“ spoken the thing that was right."

God therefore directs the friends to I wives of fanciful devotees who think

t
presence as a 
In Wyoming, Colorado, Nevada, Ore- 

Montana, and Idaho, the Mor- 
already strong, and in the

i
6gon,

States evils so great as those which create once more a united party, 
have been brought upon the country I oven should Dublin fall in its duty, it 
by the divorce laws. In athere is I may reasonably be expected that the 
practically but little essential differ- voice 0f the country will be heard 

between the polygamy of Utah above the din of contending factions, 
and the polygamy which divorces pro and will give the key note of union 

Both bring about the same which Dublin Itself will not dare to des-

mons are
last named State, according to Eugene 
Y oung, they have been able to return 

members to the Legislature, 
in Arizona they hold the bal 

It remains to be seen

I
lIt was a breach of the covenant eleven

while
l

ence go iauce of power.
these (acts will sufficientlyHimself, and not to the mothers andduce.

alienation of parents from their chll- pise. We may therefore hope that the 
dren, and vice versa, and the same re day Is not far distant when a united 
taxation of the ties of kindred between Irish party will secure for Ireland that 
parents aud children, brothers and sis- justice which she demands, 
ters, etc. It may even be safely as
serted
are greater, both 
alienation of members of the same

•whether
terrorize Congress to prevent it from 
taking a decisive stand against allow
ing au avowed representative of Mor
monlsm in Its most hideous form to sit 
in ‘.he halls of Congress.

take offerings for a sacrifice, and to I their individual judgment is superior 
“ go to My servant Job, and My serv-1 to that of the Christian Church of nine 
ant Job shall pray for you : his face 11 teen centuries. Dr. Parker’s wife may 
will accept, that folly be not imputed I have been a very fair specimen of a 
to you ; for you have not spoken right I good woman : but the Bible does not 
things before Me as my servant Job | say of her that “ all generations shall

call her blessed, " nor that “her name is 
The threeifrlends did as God com- I written in the Book of life," as it says 

manded, and “ the Lord accepted the In the ease of St. Clement, who is an- 
face of Job,” that is, He extended His other of those saints who are named in 
mercy, when “Job prayed for them. " I the Catholic litany referred to by the 

St. Paul also declares to the Romans I Episcopal Church organ.

TENDING TO BARBARISMthat the evils of divorce 
because the

"INCOMPATIBILITY.
A saddening and sickening sight 

was witnessed in Maysville, Kentucky, 
on the 7th inst. It was bad enough 
that the State should be disgraced by

Tnose who defend divorces obtained 
on account of "incompatibility of 

" dwell dolorously on the an- 
the book loving

hath.” (Job xlil., 8.)
The Federal law forbidding polyfamily and the discord generated be

tween families are greater in the case 
of dlvoice than in the case of poly- 

Divorce and divorce laws, in

temper
guish endured by 
hu band or wife mismated with a part- 

lacking the refinements of polite 
To be perfectly frank, this 

on behalf of the

several family feuds which have been 
going on for years with the result that 
murders are being committed iu sue 
cession by members of the families who

. are engaged in these feuds. It is also 
of divorce are by so much the more g lgmentable fact lbat lyDch jaw ha8
widely spread throughout the country.

A mar who. like Congressman

gamy.
fact, owe their existence to Protestant
ism, and as Protestantism dominates 
more Stati s than Mormonlsm, the evils

ner
literature.
plaint is usually made 
better sex, over whom for once society 
is toolishly sentimental, and who in 

are the

totally unfit for his work.(I : 9,) “Without ceasing 1 make a ■” —
commemoration of you always in my | ^ MEXICAN REPRESENTATION

OF THE CRUCIFIXION.

The object of the missionary and the I should obey the law thereafter.
Mr. Roberts did not obey, and he isHome Mission Secretary in telling this 

cock and-bull story is evidently to I living in open violation of both
1 the Federal and state laws on the sub-

this conspicuous Instance 
beneficiaries of social prejudice. ILs 
cussing this very point, Miss Lila W. 
Peattle writes In a secular magazine 
“It is well to remember that there 
may be many points of congeniality 
between persons who are far apart in 
their bookish knowledge and in the 

Marriage is a

prayers, .... for I long to see 
you, that I may Impart unto you some 
spiritual grace to strengthen you.”

The prayers of the just are therefore 
powerful with God, and bring graces 
and God’s favor upon those for whom 
they are offered up.

But there is no reason why the pray
ers of God’s saints should be any less 
powerful when they are enjoying In 
heaven the reward of their labors. Oa

taken the place of the authorized law of 
the laud, but the last case of lynching
has been one of the most brutal which

A writer in the New York Assembly 
Herald, the authorized organ of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly of the 
United Slates, tells a sensational story 
of an idol which was obtained by a 
missionary In Mexico having been pro 
cured from the mother of a family who 
with her husband gave up her Idolatry 
and “ joined the Church," by which, of 
course, Is meant the Presbyterian sect.

Our readers who know the methods 
of speech of Presbyterians will not be 
surprised to learn that the so-called 
idol was a representation or picture of 
Christ crucified, painted or carved on 
a wooden tablet.

make the public believe that the Pres
byterian missionaries are making won -1 JecL T seems undeniable under these 
derful progress In the conversion of 
the Mexicans to their peculiar creed ; I Congress to vindicate the law, and to 
but if the story be true in Its tangible | refuse permission to Mr. Roberts to 
features, the only Inference we can

Roberts, openly defends polygamy, is 
admittedly not lit to be a legislator 
over a Christian country : nevertheless 
among those who denounce him most 
vociferously there are certainly many 
as unlit as he is for that position, for 
the reason that they hold vices on the 
subject i! marriage which are quite as 
lax as those of the polygamous Cou-

circumstances that It it the duty ofhas yet occurred in any state, both from 
the manner in which It was perpetrated, 
and from the participation in It of a 
number of children of tender age.

A negro named Richard Coleman, 
whose crime was Indeed one of pecul 
iar enormity, was caught by a mob and 
burned to death on a pile of wood, and

Teeth
bones were taken by re 

lie - hunters, and children of 
various ages, some being only six 

The Unity Coulerence called by year8 old, gathered about the corpse 
Mr. Timothy Healy to meet in Dublin and tbe funeral pile, collecting grass, 
was a complete fiasco, as only nineteen brHsh, pieces of boards, and every 
members of the Irish Nationalists were otber COnbustlble on which they could 
present, sixteen being avowed fol- I |ay their hands, to add to the tire aud 
lowers of Mr. Healy himself, and the consume the blackened remains of the

fineness ol their taste, 
sacrament, not a lyceum for the de 
bating ot abstract questions.
The women who write great books, 
who paint fine pictures or are brilliant 
actresses or skilled physicians ; whe 

of towns and Unltariar

take his seat.
There is little doubt that the ques-draw is that they are turning a moral

people into liars of the Margaret Shep- | **on ^r- Roberts’ eligibility I will be
1 brought up in Congress Immediatelypard or Widdows alias Nobbs class.

on its assembling, and if the rumors 
now current be correct, the Mormon 
authorities are convinced that they 
cannot maintain the cause of poly
gamy, and for this reason they will try 
to persuade Mr. Roberts to resign his 
seat on the opening of the Congression
al Session, so that a non-polygamist re
presentative of Mormonlsm may be 
elected in his place. Mr. Roberts, 
however, has declared that be will not 
resign, but that he will vindicate his 
position In the House. In an Inter
view with a representative of the New 
York World he said :

the contrat y the prayers of the saints 
in heaven must be still more powerful 
with their Divine Master than when 
they were on earth, and it Is lawful for 
us and eminently useful to ask their 
intercession.

The saluts in heaven are declared 
by Christ to be like the angels, and 
they are 
them in power before God. (St. Matt. ■ 
xxli,, 110 : St. Mark xil., 35). Yet i 
nothing Is more certain than that I 
the angels of God pray for us. I 
We read in Zacharies (1 ; 13.) that an I 
angel of God prayed for the people of 
Israel in their distressful captivity, 
and that “the Lord answered the 
angel that spoke In me good words, 
comfortable words." So also from 
Daniel xii, we learn that Michael the 
great prince, elsewhere named the 
archangel, “ standeth for the children 
of thy people," which signifies that he 
prays for them and watches over their 
interests ; “ and at that time shall thy 
people be saved. "

We have not, therefore, to blame 
those Protestants who are convinced 
that the prayers of the saints are effi
cacious before Godj; but the fact shows 
how greatly Protestantism has changed 
from Us former self, as from the time 
of Luther down to the present day 
prayers offered to the saints to obtain 
their intercession have been de
nounced as acts of superstition and 
Idolatry : and it is only of very recent 
date that some Protestants of promi
nence, beyond the Ritualistic party In

To show that the representation of 
the missionary and the Home Secretary 
are over sanguine we may here add 
that in an article recently written by 
the Mexican Vice-President, Senor 
Marlscal, for the New York Independ
ent, that gentleman states that the 
Mexican Government is anti Catholic, 
and has made all Church property the 
property of the State, and has forbid

are mayors 
preachers, or safe consulting-lawyers 
are not so dear to men as those who, lr 
sheltered homes, listen for the home 
coming of little feet.”—Ave Maria.

gresfiman. hip body was left unburied, 
andJHIS1I NA TION. I /. 1ST S' UK

UNION.

PROTESTANTS AND OUR LADY
-

This representation of the Crucifixion 
therefore equal to I 18 8ald t0 have been “doubtle89 the

A learned Jesuit of London, Rev. T 
Donnelly, S. J-, recently spoke o 
" The Glory of Mary." Her glory ws 
great, he said, because she had bee 
chosen by God to be His mother, an 
her glory was great because she wl 
the purest of all creatures—pure 
mind, In body and in soul. They hs 
seen her in her relationship with God 
they had seen her as she was hersel 
and that evening they would pond 
and consider her relationship towarc 
creati/m, her royalty and her quee 
ship and the power she possessed , 
was clear from the liturgy of t 
Cnurch that her royalty was indlspu 
able In the minds of her children, ai 
throughout the Catholic world Ma 
was hailed every day as Queen. Jam 
I. frequently talked of his claim 

divine right. The Stua 
assert that right over I 

people of this realm. Whatever i 
justice of these claims might be, thi 
was one about whom there could 
possibly be any dispute. As Jei 
Christ reigned by divine right, so 
His mother. Our Lady taught Catho 
and non-Catholics alike the true rel 
ton of Christ. She had destro; 
heresies, and heretics railed agal 
her, for they knew she was the hi 
mer that would crush them, l rot 
ants not only in this country, bu 
Germany, and in the northern co 
tries of Europe, as well as in the U n 
States of America, had next to no c 
ception of who Jesus Christ really t

■
work of a native or Mexican Indian 

, I catechumen in one of the monastic mis
sions of the Roman Church which were 
numerous in the South-western StateB 
and Territories in Southern California 
in the early part of the present cen
tury.”

It Is not to be expected that a work 
of this kind by an untutored artist 
should be equal to that of a cultured

den religious Instruction In the schools, 
nevertheless, he adds, that the people 
are still, practically, as Catholic as 
they ever were. The fact is that 
though the Freemasons have obtained 
control of the Government, the rulers ^ "ÆASSfÆ
are not Protestants, but are rather 11,11 entirely under the ban of the law as in
..II I’l.i.H., rri,„___ _ ... „ , I Utah: Plural marriages are prohibited by&ut. Ch-istlan. .ho g.eat bui* o. the | me edict ot the Mormon Church, and have
people, who are still firmly Catholic at I !>een «o since President Woodruff’» manifesto 
heart, are precluded from a share In *"

This work wasother three being free lances who are unfortunate victim, 
somewhat detached from all the parties kept up until only the skull and a few 
into which the Nationalists are di charred bones remained of the man on

,

videil. Tbe total number of Nation whom the unlawful punishment had
ailsts in the House of Parliament Is | beBn lnlllcted. 
eighty, so that those who attended the
Conference are but a email fraction of 
those who are counted as Nationalists.

The coroner’s jury rendered the ver
dict, “ Death at the hands of a. mob,” 
and the remains of the body were left 
scattered around on the spot where 
they lay.

When we find children thus encour
aged to take part in this unlawful 
transaction we may well prognosti
cate that the next generation in the 
State will be even more lawless than 
that of to-day. We cannot entertain 
a doubt that the condlt'on of society 
existing in that and some other States 
where lynchlngs are a common occur
rence, is the result of the godless cdu 
cation under which the present genera
tion has sprung up, and wo may well 
anticipate that the state of society will 
become more and more heathenish as 
time goes on until the country will 
equal In savagery the interior of Dark
est Africa.

The people of the neighborhood are

II painter or sculptor, so we are not sur
prised that it should be descried as “ a 
specimen of crude Christian art, em
ployed by the Rjman missionaries to 

divine truths to the mind

It might at first sight seem a matter 
of surprise that Mr. Healy should call 
a Unity Conference at all, as he has 
persistently held aloof from all the 
Conferences which have been hitherto 
called for the purpose of restoring the 
unity of the N Ulonallsts, but his rea- 

for calling such a Conference at 
the present time is patent to all. 
fact la that the new United Irish 
League which was Inaugurated by 
William O’Brien and Michael Divltt

In further reference to his own cate 
h s adds :the politics of the country, but It Is to

be hoped that they will before long . „ A„ ,he pol that eiist8 in Utah t0.
make themselves heard j| and their I day is simply that some men who entered 
wishes respected. I plural marriage relationships years ago,

r * * under sanction of the teachings of the Moi
mon Church, considered themselves under 
moral obligations to fulfil the conditions of 
the marriage covenant, and refused to cast 
otf the women who trusted them. It will be 

From ths Interior. I interesting to know joat what moral or relia-
,,7 . - ^ ... lous benohi will result to the community by
We hear of a Congregational min I turning adrift these plural wives or disown- 

ister who gays that Goi made nothing in g their offspring.” 
perfect—left man to tialsh the job.
We would like to see that minister try 
his hand on a water lily, a spray of 
arbutus, a scarlet tanager, or the song 
of wood thrush. We would like to law ; and some provision may well be 
know what improvement he has to I made also for the discarded wives 
suggest on a native forest, a virgin under the game condltionB| which v 111 
lake, a rainbow, or a snow crystal. lim .
Let us see his specifications for better- remove the difficulty here présente! : 
lug moonlight, or the starry skies, or but we much mistake tbe temper of the 
a blue-eyed girl baby, I people of the United States tf they per;

convey
through the eye Instead of through the 
ear—a kindergarten method.”

reign by 
strove to

The writer of this article appears to 
be the Secretary of the Presbyterian 
Home Mission Board, though this is 
not positively stated to be the case. 
At all events the statement comes from 
this quarter, inasmuch as it is said 
that this representation of the cruci
fixion came from the distant South
west to the Secretary's desk during the 
past year, having been presented by 
the missionary, who got it from its 
Mexican owner, the woman already 
referred to.

SPECIFICATIONS WANTED.son
The

It Is almost needless to say that there 
la no need of disowning their offspring 
If the Mormons become obedient to tie

has gradually absorbed all the Irish 
political associations outside of Dub 
Un, and is now the only Irish National 
srclety which wields any political 

Its policy is to sweep ont ofpower.
existence all the factious which now
divide Irishmen, and to construct one 
National party. The Hsaly lies feel
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mu the bose da) of plural marriages to Th^v had next to no I iTwlTcur I lTMr'auds.0' sT Zfx ïrZT^i liW*

ter of tbe Mormons, which Is so strong, knowledge of the Catholic religion and divine revelation must possess no In «««£ RheTult look upon truths of log department, while others were of tes^nt on ^Uglous
ly insisted on by Mr. Roberts, there Is of ,he doetrlne of the Incarnation It fl7aUe prioc,plesfreely advanced and Sir order as subordinate to her the P^l^uk^r"tm^t ™ "J“ cond'tlone în Rural Commun.tie?," at

' mass ot testimony contradicting It, wo» d ead them on c„n Thev nronounded with an assertiveness own precious possessions. She cannot In the rtbl“^n fL Da. ing department the Episcopalian Cub of Riston last
bHg ng us to beUeve that it Is pure,y  ̂ without RZ^on&mîtlc teaching, but be expected to give t^ea o er he week,"told of the awful IgnoranceMin

imaginary. Eugene Young, a grand- ^d up to Him who dasher giory and ignoring the «-s-ence of the super approval^ to every h ad mü for his siza When ,saving, many ^tmniry £
son of Brigham Young, the former the glory of the human race, and the uatural « .» » eilg , ttt P h|>g „„ her,tage lu a hostile after lecturing:wUh him (Mr  ̂ BOt kBOw the Ten Command-
President of .ho Mormon Church, and glory o. heaven. ^5 value of 4M In the realms spirit. Sue wouid be untrue to her P« on ■ disguise, which showed « ^

G veruor of Utah territory, In a speech  —-  of purely r eculai'knowledge and the mission. She ™u8t . W®U “‘“V ‘^ has shown bv his dealings with bill dis Bishop Hall denounced the mlser-
recently delivered in New York said : CATHOLIC FAITH AND MODERN and the tirât antt Christian exulta- scientist proves to evidence bis heory^ ^ ,b b t„' >lHlbour„e that he was a able dissensions and a visions among

R L Mormon pecpl. have abandoned PROGRESS. lions which accompany .hem, must belore she consentsto> b‘« ^ g()X He had had a dispute with Chr stlans as forwarding these de-
nrlvffuœy why should President Snow say — not caune ua to lose our mental bal I was sent into the w __ hlH mnhew John Slattery. Slattery deplorable conditions
ff'ro Interview in September,‘I behave m Trae and Kalw Intellectual Liberty. aDCe Wo can have no part In the not lu teach science, excep, as a means b Pb, ,'d giv„ the nephew a The Rev. tredertek 1 aimer, of
,he revelation given to .lo.eph Hm.th on ---------- »°L«' 1(m ou whlch seems to of fulfilling better her divine mission, had promtscu « 8 #f h,„ Andover, Mass , speaking of ihe lacksSSfisnartSMSass w «<•*• « —; ^,5 î**.“s,liS“^K,ïïShr.2ie.biâùmM,u...«v.«i ««w^srcsSS?tr#Kis!F!'7FjS “"'S’z:r.r.zss. ....... -..... xtsv1:.r-srs; sritssssir*»."» I1î.ex/'Cannon*! Resident of the^ powerful ar.d a light to my paths:' (He 118) M„ch less can we share the vulgar tlon and true humanJ™ST«98mim „ I 7,ceawkwtrd questions in four;, hat d hut that the gool old American stock
Salt Lake stake in the Church, say only last The sense of Divine favors, granted to view that one religion Is as good as an- 1 ne toice of n d . t0 johll Slattery C'JOO, when, was on the way down. h ®
year : 'We still believe in ,he principle o, ug ,n coplou9 measure, brings us be- other, that belief Is a matter of choice strong, Indeed, Jbe”tb™ araordtng to the ex priest's statement, abounding in some pails ol the country
plural to*"1'1*6"' „“lriK®.|« You can't fore the Chrtstlau aliar to give thanks 1( 0ur life secures the approval ol good the view her bene flee nt work 1 ^ Qa|v v;;0 waa owing to his nephew. wa« astounding^
Sange’a people’s Relief»y’ Why should to the Giver of ' every best and per- men. The mental make up engend-1 held of , hu'a” the^world’s history | The lecturer now proceeded to read Mr 1 aimer Is not the .p
ApOTtle Woodruff, youngest member of the glft " for the unwearied working ered by these principles, far from in- I certainly, a tim q f a, tfy a Htatutory declaration by John Slat- I pi) c ergymen who 1 as e

®aSiSffSff «anew,vs rsrjMTwas 3&‘rtas^S
who have lived in litab that it is part „ k9 fee, impelled to basis to rest noon, but are purely sub universities ol the Middle A„es, many h ____________ _______ ol N w England.txæZXiXizz iteswSwS» ^5^^rs.a,ïrs!.-2,s;rot h.va n pert in ,h. «■"*•» d‘ls« Ülï * ,.n,,mb,..=e .1 prl.d[l«. ho».™, ” W ............ .....................
eternal life if their husbands are dis th Divlne bicMings fills (he heart ln the world In which Je l‘ve. They aU ^ whlch were MaleyofBt. Francis de I The V. E Bishop of New York

and thus they can with an overwhelming joy and there lhe wisdom of the world thatjto her ausplces. Music, Sa{lJchurch, Charlestown, in his ser mUst be thoroughly disabused by this
never see their children. Tnls doc burets lortb' ™,0Sth« ! nvLi S nger ■ I Ti'! ,nh .Ch. Corinthians “1 will palming, sculpture, literature — all ^ , g d y made all effective re- time ol the notion that Dr. D.i Costa s

* -;r: Er EEBEfEESs sw-sumrs SiEœ;: E;,ï:ù;r s, £ “ôts
a most grocs degradation. , lys disturbs our peace ^ ™‘°d' a°d aJe ^unHv f.^ which G id asks ol contained tu Revelation. lelan lectureship is slander, not calm with something like carles, which In-

chief fear that the Congress produces ’,.ltb‘°. "bas makeiTua kst I HU nhlldren ‘ L'uto JS vc!i become aa I S ilentific research she encourages in research. u was not designed to dlcates speedy disintegration. The
will not take a decisive stand aSalu6t hm'.stble of the nearness o^ God to ns uttle chUdren you shall not enter Into all her universities, and he would be d , a B2leutlfit spirit what the famous ex preacher of New York dty

ar*»a-w sspaas F:kssizs'rss?-tw; w.-ktrs.**ïand that thus Mr. Roberts may be lily, then, .1; becomes MW) that the human pride.with the slmpie tbuh fer Dlvlne teaching. She ah tloB"s that of tbe best thinkers. The for he add»: "I have for some time
slowed to degrade Congress by his mind should set out In “r a of the Catholic faith. that is hors precipitancy and her conservatism Protestant historian, GuiztP, seen that the Roman Catholic com-

ip W,C«,.d. K».d.O,. „ , ,1. ;um.„ » ,he ,due W ££^,,*3 J?“CkS * “SKÏÏVS^Ld ...d.

5X,X‘“2U!,W.i»4' ■"u,ïïW£f

w:s»3 2EsE:^'=t.
r-r s: ^^;h:rr b-n -r s',rr;rr;;"i tzz:,*
should4never know them 11 He had not to itself human reason is a rudderless tPheae ldeals on her children. The for. Ca'hoiica simieUtnes «e°der
revealed them Others which He has Boat on an open sea, drifting here a d Catholle church has the greatest ot all why so many who seem ‘o he Intellect 
revealed might be ascertained by the there, without a secure mooring. How moral agencies, the conlesstoual and uatly convinced of the truth of our 
learned^ but would be unknown to the often science has had to review Its own b|Psfl,d Eachai ist, for which the soul holy religion do not «mbrace. tt._ This 
great mass of mankind. So in His decisions and to change them and mU8t prepare by deep sorrow tor sin, wm he made clear ou the last day by
merev He deigned to reveal these also. ! many times the wisdom of the Church bumfifty, love, aspirations alter the | the light oi eternity. Ave .
All tha' were necessary to teach His I in her prudent delay has been made eertine6t holiness.
children their eternal destiny and the manifest. She is no enemy of true .. Tfae ldeftl 60ctal force f8 the one 
wsv of attaining it He has revealed learning, nor are her sons forced to be that does most to make men happy and 
These I).vine pronouncements He I come investigators In the field of seten contented, to remove poverty, to check 
made at different times in the world's tlfic research without her aid or against crime, to assist the needy and the 

" God, Who at sundry times her wishes. They have her full ap 
spoke In times I proval, she blesses them and their

Her dogmas are for them, how-
Thev do not

DR DE COSTA.

pleased with them,

women,

forms

The

gon,
are already strong,mons

last named State, according to Eugene 
Young, they have been able to return m-gg

members to the Legislature, | Btlr our 8;)Ulg to their very depths, and 
In Arizona they hold the bal give to our lives direction and lu

ll remains to be seen eplratton which will a!way«iksep us 
n worthy of a cm'tnu, n:e of Gods bless-

whether these facts will sufficiently I ln^s
terrorize Congress to prevent ltlroml Supreme among the Divine favors, 
taking a decisive stand against allow-I wltb whlch we have been blessed, is 
in=- an avowed representative of Mor- tbfl glft of our Catholic faith, given to 
monism In Its most hideous form to stt I Uj) by 8p(,clal decree of God's Provl- 
in tbe halls of Congress. | deccs and predestination. We know

It : yet how little we realizo It. We 
may even say with the apostle,
" Thanks be to God lor His uuepeak

gulsh endured by tb®w°lth à nirf consecrates us. It should not be so ; u8 by His Son." These revelations of Impede their work, but warn them to
hu band or wife mismated ”ltb n P* h v thought of this greatest bless- D.vtne truths He did not scatter broad keep in their own province. To hud 

lacking the.refinements of polfR tta.very ‘b°eu/ub^ U8 b« Qod.8 lovlng the earth to be grappled Vault with these D.vlne truths ou the
literature. To be perfectly frank, th |' ought to fill our souls with a wlth by each Individual mtud. He Is ground mat they Impede the advance 
plaint is usually made on behalf of the ypn,husia‘m energize our lives not the God of confusion, but of unity, of secular knowledge is as foolish as to
better sex, over whom «r once sode y holy ««hnW W“k« ug go n°D'd yg lntend that’ these truths complain of the “«hthouse erected on 
Is moltshly sentimental, and ”bo *" apostles of the revealed truth of 6houid become the possession of men by the dangeraus reef to wain the travail-
this conspicuous Instance are the many apostles oi m individual judgment, doubtless He er of the sea of hidden perils.
beneficiaries of social PreJud,C vU_ w Whv Is our faith so often dormant ? wouid have given intellectual strength The sons of the Church have been 
cussing this very point, Miss Ella . | “F t<1 h- feared, the chilling and leisure to men which would enable I profound investigators in every stage 
Peattle writes in a secu.ai mags^n  ̂ Faith Is like j them to come into the enjoyment of the I of human learning, auu cx>,ncu,o
“It Is well to remember that the e p instrument- It must be truth No ! with a gracious regard for clearly points out that the Intelligence
may be many points of congen a 1 y ■ d^“le^ded it must not be ‘.[ë needs^ of Hie Children, knowing of humanity with regard to secular
between persons who are fara?n tL Vrashly exposed to untoward influences, that few have the time or talent to be- knowledge has not been conhled by
their bookish knowledge and In the 1 ^?8bp^(®*b” bighly poHehed steel blade ULe religious Investigators, he con- Almighty God to any 
fineness ot their taste. Marrlag I tn thn damn air it will gradually lose I fided them to the custody of a Divinely I religion. We have
sacrament, not a lyceum for the de I ltg k'een edge wm become I established Church, which vested with sketch in broad outline bU" pbft8e
bating ol abstract questions. . ■ • I )h ragt COVers its surface. Hia D.vlne authority, as teacher, should of this struggle. Suiting our dlscuss-
The women who write I So faith in the cold atmosphere of propound these saving truths through ion to this one pont of view, the
who paint line pictures or are brtllta _ ^ unbeltef, loses Vs delicate Khe centuries to the generations of men. Catholic ideal ot Divine faith has been

skilled physicians : who doubt o»nd ,tB Ught becomes Tub™ He piomtsed His perpetual as set before you. Vhat the result» of
mayors of towns and Lnttarl I x,m flnd taiig t0 exorci3e over mind I Sigtance In her capacity aa teacher, I the Catholic system of lmpartln<

preachers, or safe consultnig-lawyora beart the whole 0f its all saving that 8he might not fall Into error, but D,viuo truth has been j5 ‘he ‘£°“”
are not so dear to men as those who, Man i9 naturally influenced invlolatelv preserve these D.vlne mes ledge of the world. The Catho! c
sheltered homes, listen for the ho I L hi8 surrountiings ; environment Is Lages as they were delivered to her faith, Gods greatest c»1 to you, 
coming of little feet. -Ave Marta. by hi be reek0ned with. Sho his the power to interpret their reasonable, is idapted1 to the ne ds

Should the influence of the surround- Leaning, to declare tn face of attack mankind, andI »« upon. I* a=e the
lugs be hostile to the simplicity of the true sense of these Divine déclara- marks ot Its Divine orig^ How we

a n v T 1 faith, he must resist such Influence : I nons and is gifted with a Divine re-1 should pri ■ f .
A learned Jesuit of London, Rev. T. ho cft[mot afford t„ drift wUh the tide. 80Urcefalness of meeting the claims of thank Goi tor the OMtomty g 

Donnelly, S. J., recently #t o" T) do so, would be to lose the power L fal8e tntellectualtsm, which ever ac. to our ™lad’ tb“ thVheHtaga of the
“The Glory of Mary. Her gl°ry. 9 which faith brings into his life and I uated by the same spirit, Is continual-I heart. That faith, the b® g „
great, he said, because she had b®®° " nder h mself unworthy of God's ^shif/ng its point of attack tn the centuries 9 jour po session How 
chosen by God to be His mother, and ™“egt bleasmg. vain endeavor to attach a false mean- worthy 1 l» « Ï » « ™Zing
her glory was great because she was ()jr Catholic faith, then, so delicate iDg to her dogmas. Thus has a con- love. It ts worth L yn g

purest of all creatures-pure ln perceptions, when guarded by a stant development of the orig nal de- for. You know the p J
, m body and tn soul. They had hPart Pnd protected from maligu poaU of faith been taking place, as into your lives when steadfastly held
her In her relationship with God , | Pfleg from without, demands great 6ich new attack brought forth from and loyally l',‘lo”®d' d bt that the

" -1------- -- 1 Free to pro- the mind of the Church some déclara- realiz38 its benefits can doubt that toe
V I me minu ui ........................I Catholic must ba tbe model man

eleven
while
auce of power.

AMERICAN BIGOTS.

Admiral Uawey was sincere when he
suffering. In all these departments I ttoa^ndtdste trTfpmsY-

the Church stands pre eminent. As I d() IIl8 marriage to the widow of 
George T. Angell says, 'Xithtng can Q6neral ilazan proves this. At any 
be more certain than that lhe ltjman i the poitttclaus have already re-
Cathollc Church is one of the strongest ii|z d that the uupttai knot has
bulwarks ol our nation for the Pro"l tt ,fryctively tied up the hero's
perty and life, and the prevention ol ,ltieal aspirati0us, If indeed he ever 
anarchy and crime.’ I bad any. [Its name will not again be

“Tne lecturer says that under tbe msuttoucd tn connection with the
teaching of Leo MIL liberty of con vVhitti u0Use. Thus Mr. Henry Me
science does not and cannot exist m I par|and] tbH Washington correspond- 
the Catholic Church. The Lhurch |)f the i;08t0u Herald, writes from 
does not attempt to coer e my »™» ,he National Captial : 
conscience; but she cannot stultify | .... i.a,finally mrnad hi, back

herself by teaching "LT % ’lie™ mnhe pm.i-lency.'io'the judgment of pr.cn 
adding I may be wrong, nellev , | ^ blb.j;lll, nl0re cumidotely than he
or believe not, it Is all the same. ohe I couW bave done in any other way, by en 
teaches the truth, and fearlesely calls paging lu marry Mra. Hy.en ; for ahe is a 
teaches tne tru conscience It.man Calholi-. ; and rightly or wrongly,
error, error. L berty ot conseten ;,|| p.jlilivmna believe that no man who haa a 
may be liberty ot error. The Vhurch, I U||^au Oatholic wile can lie President, 
conscious ot tbe indwelling spirit of They point tn (ian. Sherman,tien. Miendan,

.u i to, loliArfl not nor wavers ln I llirliard 1*. lilaud, and others mentioned tor truth in her, [alters not urn wavers ,u |;a 1 |‘iwi(leney] wbocould not be nominated
her teaching; she says to the a™1)1' I hjcause their wives wero members ol the 
1 This ts truth ; accept lt, ami be Romau Catholic Church, under the preju 
right reject it and be wrong.’ This I dice, unreasonable as it may be. which they

i—i -'i- ."»■ SMm6A21— '*•' - ~
world, that cherishes as Its fondest 
heritage the privilege of being wrong, 
and calling it liberty ot conscience.”

"INCOMPATIBILITY.

:

ner

ono race or 
been able to

a stresses or
are

“Is this monstrous thing true?" 
asks the Pilot—rather as a rhetorical 
(igure, we fancy, than as an inquiry. 

„ . „„„„ , Unfortunately It is most true, as two
AGAIN THE HEATHEN AT HOME, national conventions—one Dimocratlc

------ , , . I and the other Republican-have de-
A non Catholic, lady, visiting the I m0Dstrated. Tne politicians them- 

B islon Art Gallery the otber day’ I selves have no prejudices (because 
noticed a man, evidently of the labor- I bave no principles to speak of), 
ing class, gazing Intently at a picture but th are practical, and they know 
of the Crucifixion. Something ‘n the bow t0 re8pect the prejudices of the In
man's absorbed attitude Impressed her ; I belliirexxt liberty loving American 
and, as after some time, she passed 18 

he was still before the

PROTESTANTS AND OUR LADY.

voter.—Ave Maria.
that way again,
picture, she joined him, expecting 
hardly knew what. Presently, he 
turned to her :

“ What ts that picture ?"
" Why, the Crucifixion," she an-

omgrpfj
“ But who is the Man ?" he per-

the
shemind CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE 

POORseen
they had seen her as she was herself, v eu„ „„ r___  ____ . ______________
and that evening they w°“ld, P”°,!P fess tt beforethe law, we must be ever tlon of the sense of her articles of faith _re.
and consider her relationship towards , that lt lB one 0f the contest- wblch was contained ln them before, and the model citizen. y P
«regtlnn, her rovaltv and her queen cons intellectual battle I hi.t was not explicitly stated, until op- | serve It in all its lustre, and may its

----- «he nnasessed. u ‘htch to ever being fought for the I po*rtuatty brought it forth. What i outward manitestatinu in uur ..
from the liturgy of the j worid,a supremacy. We cannot be silent

““ " U1'n " o «w.—w-w —_-____ " , or withdraw
our selves"from Its Influence. It Is In I ebtp without a captain, an efficient

army without a general, and, surely,
Ing "principles enter Into every de a Church tn a world of men of restless

1. trequenuy v.ia=» v. — ----- 1 nartment of intellectual life and we intellects without the power of Inter- I vlg()rou, Dennnciation of --------------
reign bv divine right. The Stuarts | Lome familiar with false principles! Dretlng the truths committed to her | siatterybyan An.tr.iianOraneemen.

................. .... ' ° keeping, Is an anomaly not to be
What we must guard against Is the | thought of. Can we for a moment sup 

influence of those principles or

vigilance on our part.
There is no batter way for Christians 

tn show their love of the Divine Babe 
of Bethlehem than by giving alme to 
the poor. At this time ot the year a

9l8t.,’dJ »v ia „i»s hrLflv tn set great many urgent appeals are made
And as the latiy^tried 1JrUfiyJ: t donat,ong t„ cbarlta»ie Institutions.

before him the story of our Ivudemp.ton Thjs ^ f ht aud proper ; but people
she was compel ed to believe that he ghml,d b|)gcaretul to give their charity

1 «r;.'.‘“.“.'è «su. r... » -er"t
alrove to SMert H|»t right over the wjgtrueonea I iteepln"g. le »n enomely not to be 1 . flan=.tloQ has been censed In New nlll lowee, of whose Godieee condition ."jg'Vtw’e-i'geeei'i.e liid'prjteedl'dmmàmmMkmiâmmâ mm mmm
ISSplI ISEpa? sSHSS s5ga@s,g|s3B3BrIhbIhi UsÉüÈBp

Qltï .................................... . What j outwaid manitestatinu in our lives
more sensible than such an Institution? bring many to the knowledge of the 

We cannot imagine a well regulated | truth. —Boston 1 ilot.

ship and the power Bhe, P098689®^'

CnurchThat her royalty wmi indlsput- j ""‘‘rjoTs^nhIs corIVct 

able in the minds of her children, antt ourBeWe8 from lt8 influe— 
throughout the Catholic world i y I h Bir We breathe. The oppos-
was hailed every day as Queen. James | * ------- «•« Hu.
I. frequently talked of his claim to

A WORTHLESS HUMBUG.

“ Ex Prleet”

was one
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DECEMBER 16, 1899.the catholic record*
With the one great exception, of which J are at liberty to mmJ10 p^tuRy*—‘NVud hMffiee’CPeter) will I
I. hall* peak presently, I can not call we .ay "come^ Not-l.ith^ exhorta ^ key. of the Kingdom of
one each name to mind. He surely I ?‘°” ?h^d*v0q, #emale Men can Heaven : whatsoever thou shalt bind 
can not mean the bloody tl£i?,h„nt aTv sâ“flee of man- on earth shall be bound In Heaven,

-.■szat ss«“

, JSS-—- SSSSSSsr-’as.'WsaÆ
and counter reformation As good Pope nor a bad, simply •..‘^^IntSd n mXu . polnl ly ratified in heaven. Again, as to
■aid, I mean these remarks partly for Tne Waldenses, at that time, were not who, “£e assured m, mad H ^ ^ authurlty t0 teach, and the obllga- 
crltlclsm, partly for commendation, particularly Christ like. Theywere a to'hear Mass every d y. uot tion 0f all to believe, and its perpetuity
partly for fuller explication. sort of Srmlpelagians, below the level gret of his life was oou^ ^ _,.0o yg lnt0 all the world and
p Of course these lectures are entirely of the deoper Catholic piety. Besides, tell his beads with P 8who wor prHlch the Gospel to every creature 
different from the virulent aud vulgar tbBy were g0 secluded that little was manifest In t _prov|dence Visit He that belleveth and is baptiz d 
performances of an Isaac J. Linslng, bnown about them I can uot easily shipped with . 8balj be saved, and he that belleveth
or from the virulent though not vulgar l ppoBe that the Dean means them. or. ______---------- - not shall be damned." It is Impossible
performances of a John Moore. Uoan They wwre massacred out of hereditary WAVE WE HOT MORE CON- for me to speak In clearer words than
Hodges does not forget that he is a batred jU8t ,s French Jews might be WHY HAV „ these. The Church is to teach all na
Christian aud a gentleman. Where now_ wh0 certainly would not perish __ ttons of the world and every creature
ever he can praise, he evidently does on accouat of any visibly superior vacillating, weak-kneed, till the end of time. Therefore you and
It with peculiar satisfaction. I goodness. I take It that Doctor Hodges I p,tbnltc elves scandal to the 1 and every one and each ot us Is

That the time of the Renaissance mUHt mean persons rising up out of the •*“ censured-and should be bound to believe aud practice all that ^ A , a8 152(; the Domini-
like all times of transition, was one In Catholic population aud destroyed, In Church he18 . , bar thB wav the Church commands us to believe and Mis 1 A, . y. . h k .
which the bonds both cl faith andI mor that century, on account ol their llkn 1 18 B”°^a d n00 Catholic Chris- practice, and this under the pain of ““ jj^s. elghty-ni e years before the archdiocese ok st. bosika- »
.Is were greatly loosened Is perfectly De88 t0 Christ. I wish the Dean would them from uniting eternal condemuatiou 11 we refuse, and ^ ybe J{ near thHt man.
tru«. It is true also that the hier have pity on our Ignorance and tell us I tians pre * . under the promise ut salvation it ve CjQg . .. , /ration ««tab- [T has become a necessity tcAunftpiallv in Italy, having re I . WArH t can call only one I with the true Church. v *-poi, the tire», permanent nation estai) J sppeai to the irenemsity nt Catholic#"tv£ iTpecuU.r bent'.nd form for ^^Vnd, that of Antoniue,'wh Many^^ uouCathrdlcs rna^ have obey ^ Church u that F^n” MM'MÆ
,he long work of the Middle Ages was buhnp Florence, but be was not rueCbu.ch and re- very Church that Jesus Cn.lst fouuded ^J went up ,0 New Mexico in =^«^1
”o‘cope^with ‘hl nlw evHe, butTeTf Zn to the one great sled to join it. Bur «be devil, always Is £££*££% 16»., even before Coronado and his
became largely Infected with «hem. c^t-llkeTgure, following St Ante- on the alert l es t b e »men und“er Vain S what and i .«mod the thne gag... Uffi-s ^. ffi. ^a-gutu»-.
There was a Ume.sPope AdrtanVL u,nP| j Savonarola. Was he wM.£.- ‘^".o Kr they are to believe and do-other, are, «

fh" ™.t- II yAI„«nd„ VI =« 7””' |ïtû"c“!h Ï(TÙ5 X «”»“ SÎ «’«'»'««•? u,d~ ».l= ‘““\tlS"d" jT-bra'A.^’.'S 1. S”'*"’“ “ "
who crucified the Redeemer ^et I of his obstinate attachment ‘o the aB . .. i .'„k at the^disreputable of damnation must be iutalllble, or else , , . ,.?DùciHi interest la the * ». Legacies by testament impayable to ihs
John declares ^ pThe w." côldücfoî thatdrVnVard thaT Uber- God Himself would be compelling us to ^‘“^“ofAmèrlcinh'ory Z ! bawl, maiena,
Wickedness the glit ot prophecy Xlou”, pMlHTu het «lue, that politician, that man wto oc- 'te^'^^T^ P'^cted celebration by Spain of the fee

I need not say, what we all know, wittier ome hoped to move the French cup.es a front. f iï«Je°.« Christ did institute a ^“ers"' Iv™fooH SWoW. ; mU;tb “
that the evil of this time culminated in I H at thtt pope which would have money niched dlBhonesuy irom ue k » . t0 the end the uutxeryal attention. t ranee wik a 5 Devoting oua’s s» it to the education oi
that tne evi deducting î° u.nB at lV hlIPt ’ a ««rtainlv have I hors--that pompous layman whose pat- Church, and that to last to tne biiq. prominent part, through the Jesuits Indlan children by accepting the charge
Pope Alexander VI. bvvn aeaucu g bred anarchy, but would certainly have Wtht.rH r#m,)8e on rich rugs, under Roman Catholic must be that Church V *' iu bpreaduig the J^y «choolaon IndianReaervea-aamail a arvall the exaggerat oosi o n g ,(' I proved futile. ot t e sinp m a i I well-supplied tables on the highest I Besides, you know that we alone have q j among the Indians of the pres- atJaclfntering a Heilgioua order of men oi
ilwel just.f‘dfu c.mng Mrn 'a mon- \hems7ves offld.ls of P,hat Church-yea. those remained f ^ entljntted States long before Euglaud
l® Pjutor declares Leo I *en?r v, nt.u <„ th« matter B-»- I ofti dais themselves—who have no sucü I since the da>s oi reter. yp g displayed any activity in that dircc- ubute Eathera, the Grey Numb ut MoFter. As Dictor 1 astor uecia . I against the l reuch tu the matter oe i . thAir sftllig a8 that ex I is history attests to this tact, and the I J' . v t o . H tn the iie^d mauv the Franciacan Nuna (Queaeci, etc.
viif bv ffivlng full access to the Bor-I Savonarola had in general an I sentiment in their su . , 1 __j nt thn accession of the 1 ÜU ' but ^ »Ju aas in Donationaeitherin money or clothing ahoaijglà^ records, ha*, rendered it Impos ^ttuaHonT the French which men- =d «n .he Uoguag. o »*n^ Wm*'Jt « ^ a L7 ChampT.n
slMe ever to restore the reputation of act.d tbe Independence of Mr He Newman^ ^ of Jg lbe Kings of England. You Z cdony «” u.5ec "that ^ ° M‘ *•'
this unhappy 1 epe. was a tar better man than A!exander, ^ lQ proportlon ,0 their financial cannot deny that we are the same cor Fathpr8 B:ard an/ Masse, the earliest -

Julius II. and Leo . y _ I hut In this matter not so w P .1 ____ ... v,,,, ^n^e tr.r sinivvling I porate bodv — all that you can possibly | mb<1 , ,v,„ loctie tn ern«s the . . .............................................
ferent men Irom Alexander anu .too. H(|W completely political tne quartet I rebufi- or , I „,y against us is that we nave changed I ?tC.“„t,;"n„dlir^‘,he aasnices of France, ^ ‘ : ^

==: éh»”| j «- -
:'rs,rr,"" "S it: Vh,'r.eri; w'istrs î

EEEEsHEEEi EHEH I FLORIDA

Phrnp Nar. is a glory of the kingdom virent lampoon^on h^and^h.s highest offlalals, who tramp,e^^he „y w.^of * l ^ I
Dean Hedges, however, might have u“bedTBt Kome. •• The Romans," satd liable M' ^“becaSseU™ eveVcrTss you“mind, for God's sake | American history. _______ _ |^.A*JtiKiKiKiltil'*y***'kf'»»»**4

SSAJLi-gTSLf" free P80Ple- aDd 8,y WhRt 5SKÏÎ iSffltlSSK a. greatest of an = ^ ^ ^ DMlUatedP l"

orougni iurwaru uj I they UEe. I d .s durable as Time itself. Hence I to chance, but pray to your creator v ble by actmg mildly but thor-the large amountof si P . I I cannot see, therefore, that Savon I administrating officials were and Redeemer to enlighten your Intel- ou„biy on the secretions of the body are a
fast faith and goodness found through I though a] sublimely Christ-llke I “ “alf °®r indas^Iscarlots and lect and to strengthen your will, so valuable tonic, stimulating toe lagging or-
y .a, m 'Jz I ££ '« » çA.»^ I ;’JSr:âîr»a!^S!S â! I r.. ~r. -4» ~~ -it?. -1 i»a“jg‘<feratf .smag
from .,tb,enC7;=h-a‘.rit;:rBwTnt80ade were soundly Catholic, she wisely fore- would lop them off ^ trlu^phabt 0UR FIRST MISSIONARY. ailments which they were used to allay, 
that it found its spiritual w „ I bore to enter into the merits of the I >i«,.riry tr «inft the beacon light I — I There are cases of consumption so far ad
quately supplied by her ministrations I quarrel betweed him and Alex-1 “*Zch;lb®*Vn,fJînAt« the universe so Sacred Heart Review. vanced that Bickle's AntiConsumiptive
and doctrines Indeed, as Ranke re- deadly quarrel oetw of Truth to illuminate the«“‘7»™», so ollowtn- extract from the St. Syrup will not cure, but none so bad that.it
marks, even those ItaUanswholent.n ander the Q StarbucU. that U,s the c«tonto sandal, who ^ Qlobe Df at, referring at It -ft ^tfoÏÏÆ ATS’ a-M

the dignities of the Church, and their j do attend g J ft 7 ««aeons I ---------*** _■ I sary which has a profound interest fors r,~ ;J.,»«•« “es™ ss' ■"’.■..".I'c1;.™: | >***«£ kss, |sra--—
Scriptural piety, thoroughly founded Th s, we submit, Is not an Ideal con ur°th». And ««.» |“P®!s connectlon with the
In the merits of Jasus Christ. In Eug- dltion g. T, f th , tB Canon of Bangor I new world has ended forever, but her I Maurtc» K. Kgan i -Joan Triumphant.’si.'ïrrTtï.'^sji ES52S Is;ïrsï,;;r“'■«'- srzrj‘ïïÆ,r.“fsu:what Green says about this In his His pain of grievous sin will answer that I wrote a8 f°lg"8h°“ 8d sisters : Be world’s9 commendation, especially of 
tory of England. Henry \ 111 might the clergy ought to be conten to g 1 ? . . wrltln. j 8ball bave I that part of the world comprised in the catholic
have carried through very searc tog I their par s oners o ea I passed that most tremendous moment United States. For centuries there m‘k° Frano,i (Mrs. Francti Blundell) : " In I g
ment Gom R?me had he b»n con“nt of works "of l m, existence during which my con- has been a controversy .^ o M^h^in. l I
“ abide the papal decision concerning I supererogation. Such view, argue a I ^*«lon throughout a^l eternity shaU have I who was the -Issl» y and |
his marriage I do not say, however, I )0w standard of Christian living and a I been irrevocably determined , and tn dnenments recentlv brought hwl the pleasure or reading. It is sweet. |tlllt the sympathies of race and neigh low degree of ^“ao knowWgu. must£ done appe-s to belong aSffitr^M.H.d.nnnn
borhond might not have ultimately car Q0d deals generously with those who by any one else save aim wno, e g * . p d Marchena, a illustrated, a sketch of the foundr
Hed England Into a championship of W generously with Him, and HMy f^. ”^1™° - ' menZ o.Te Franc,scan otder, 'it B?“«n„e

R .formation against the great Mass is the great means ot obta nlng decide my fat me state. established that he came Sleeping." A I’oem —Southern attack. mercy and gracie Whet, weassisl; at would wish be.ore I die. to pm before 8e;™80t0tbbe2st ‘ de Qf the Atlantic ^titï'on'îh. ^fMn.
I)tan ll’dges is quite right In 8ay* j ^ aV^ur^gond Hows* Each time I my confidence, for without the strong I with Columbus on the second voyage, H^.™B5mnnd Htll,1 o81™611’'’Per Mariam.’ I Onr Alter Wine u çitcn»iy 

lug that the need of reform In the which al, our goon nows. y „nnvlnMnv reasons mv in 1 VJ51, Of the great navigator, and illustrated, a Poem In honor of our Blessed recomiren led by the Clergy, iChurch was Imperative. When he ‘‘J8 7/ fhë ^“^«“wouffitTj^ly8 be"f 7o 1°., the'first ntaS ,o raise the cross on Ba„acka Illu!trlteâ.
sa\H, though, that I.uiher was the ap effliacy to bring (town upon us I . , , » Almlchtv God, ths soli of the new world. The honor Krench camp life. , For prices and Information addreae
pointed instrument of reform, excep , ^ne Ma ”8ty mo^ than "n the Person of Jesus ChrUt, has apl has been claimed for members o, other Soj^r, aouj.artv, ,v A tale oMh^ear', ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO
nar't “(^Christendom whlch^TemaUmd all the virtues and praised of all the pointed a Church to teach me and a,l orders »nd l0/be°t^r raucl6hc|ians’b^ TS.lio,’,£=.neor^ 
part ot Lhnsteuuom wm . , , it Is a ornnltlatlon for the sins I men what they must believe, what they I apparently tne question ns trated. A delightful study of an interestingR >man Catholic, It Is hard to see how Balnt8; lt p p . k f mu8t practise In order to be saved, and settled In favor of Juan Perez de Mar peop,e. their manners, and their dress 
Luther can be called the n.trumeut o M '*^f^Led that this Church siould chen. and although the four hun , 898.

He rather gave the extents 1 our evil aeeus iu»uy. • » p» i r 0f the world In the dredth anniversary of his appearance ! ,->9y. illustrated,shock which awakened the sleeping are scanty, wherefore ft la w‘“ that we tost tlU the end f t hag RL on this continent passed about six ought to be lu ever, Catholic hone,
energies of reform. If you dip a stick .houu.I jmu as m.uea 1 , con ^ ^ a„d year8 ag0 tbere Is talk that it will be Single Uo^te. 2b Cent. Bacn.

P.rtofsP.,n,e^y —^per Dozen-

-outwarfocc»a E5 -jt,* b8andâoherraVe1^:

slon which unbound the dormant forces . ^^^^"^ok geuUy c- mplal rm of believe and practise what this Holy which it has a right to be proud. The

“rsr^
might have bumped and hlve'be'ilowed fhls °reflectlon: “ If the mostHoly 8? l“l tb® ^ ^ efi^ed to dhputothe worid^and ‘onw^rTlrom Columbus”
with all the fores of his peasant lungs, Sacrament were celebrated in only one \ ou believe and practise I second voyage members of some of the
and have blackguarded the P ipe from place and consecrated only by one a«erttou that I be|‘ew and pracHse secona^ y^ aceom led eacb eI.
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fIVX - MINUTES' S1RM01. V
Tblrd Sunday In Advent.

It
(1KATITUDB IN ANTK'll’ATlON Of | who 

FEAST OF THB NATIVITY.
JOY AND 

TUB grai
of m
therfJS°'?* !nTh,a Mtî'nÆ^Ælp'
Hor

In the epistle of to day, the Church, I mad 
in the word, of the apostle St. Paul, butffids uaTo rejoice and he glad. “ Re- It 1, 
mice tn the Lord, again I ,ay rejoice avo 
she Lord is nigh ” Only a lew more | but 
day, and we 
Welcome

Only a few more I but 
will Bee Him again, tern

_____and adore Him, our dearly eeel
beloved Saviour and Redeemer in the 
manger. Every good child rejoice, 
on the anniversary of hi, parent, 1 *
birthdays, for after Gcd, they are our I brl 
greatest benefactors. But an im I pul 
measurably greater joy should fill our het 
hearts to anticipation of the birth of cat 
Him, who, nineteen hundred voar, U» 
a„„ was made Flesh and appeared pri 
among us, for He loved us more than a I 
the kindest of fathers ; made greater on 
sacrifices for us than the best of br 
mothers. His infinite love for us in br 
duced Him to leave the throne of His do 
,lorv and descend Into this vale of ot 
tears ; He hid His majesty, clothing I he 
Himselt with our mortality, and placed ot 
Himself as the poorest, most destitude I at 
and helpless of children, In a manger, I c 
so that we, who were lost through sin, ai 
m»v not perish, but be saved and ob- a| 
tain eternal glory. Oh, miracle of se 
divine ltve and mercy ! The infinite <v 
Immortality becomes mortal, so that t 
we who became subject to eternal it 

obtain life everhstlng.death, may 
The Omnipotent, to whom Heaven and 
earth belong, assumed the greatest 
poverty, so that we. who by sin have » 
fallen into the direst poverty, may be 1 
enriched by His heavenly gifts, lue 
infinite Perfection subjected Himselt to t 
pain, sufferings and death, to save us 
who deserved hell, from everlasting I 
pain. All that we are, all that we i 
have, all that can mtke us happy lu I I 
time and eternity ;—for all this we I 
must be thankful to the divine Infant 
whose birthday we shall Boon celebrate. | 

How our hearts should beat with j 
o-ratitude and love in anticipation oi I 
His coming ! But wc should not only 
r,. jlce at His advent, but show our 
gratitude by following His loving in 
vltatlon, by receiving Him into our 
hearts in holy Communion. Sse, he | 
calls to us in the words ot Holy S.rlp- 
ture ‘‘Bshold, 1 stand at the gate 
and knock, if any man shall hear my 
voice aud open to Me the door I will 
come tn to him and will sup with him 
and he with Me. «Apoc. )
Verily, Jesus desires to sup with us, 
to unite Hlmeif to our seuls in the 
sacrament of love, the Blessed Euchar

ourLet us therefore prepare 
hearts as a worthy throne for His 
grace. Purify It by a good confession, 
cleanse it by a sincere contrition, and 
a true amendment of life. Lot us 
adorn it with that holy efficacious love 
which does not merely say : O God, 1 
love Thee, but which above all things 
keeps God's commandments, for He 
that hath my commandments and 
keepetb them, he it is that loveth Me. 
'John 14 til.) In all our thoughts, 
our words, our works, our act‘°“3’ 
p„ins and sufferings we should have 
but one motive, and that is to please 
God and perform His holy will. Lei 
us resolve for the love cf Jesus to 
come the sinful inclinations of oui 
heart, to avoid the dangerous am 
proximate occasions of sin, and bravelj 
keep away from the great maes whi 
follow the wide road to perdition. Oil 
of love for Jesus let us resolve to pet 
form reUgimtsly and consclentlousl 
the duties of our state of life. Out t 
love for Jesus, let us above all kee 
His greatest commandment, the com 
mandent to love our neighbor as oui 

our enemies,

1st.

over

SSïï
ever we can. In a word >et us: a' 
cording to the admonition of St. 1 a 
put on our Lord Jesus Christ, folif 
Him, make ourselves conformable 
Him so that we can truly say lit 

not 1, but Christ llvetb in M.now 
(Gal. 2, 20.)

But above all things let us gladd 
the Infant Jesus by our charity 
wards our needy brethren . The pi 
shepherds who had not the goods 
this world gave Him their hear 
The wise men from the East, nest 
giving Him their hearts, also brou 
Him their costly treasures. Let es 
therefore, bring to the Divine In 
his gifts, according as heav8n ^R. 
stowed them upon him, not to J 
personally, but to our needy brethi 
bv assisting them according to 
means, for of these Christ has s 
• - Amen 1 say to you as long as y ou 
ft to one of these, my east breth 
you did it to me." (Matt. 25, 40 ) 

Let us then, especially in these 
days before Christmas, as » wo 
preparation for this great feast, i 
ourPgratitudeto our Divine Saviou 

charity towards the poor anc 
Indigent, by our fervor ln praye 
frequenting the sacraments, by < 
est exertion in acquiring virtue 
striving after Christian perte 
Then truly He, whose advent it 
manager we anticipate with lov. 
acts of mercy, will also ln His 8 
advent on the judgmenvsea. ci 
with love and mercy to the hea 
mansions prepared for us, and 
us to partake with His angels, c 
celestial banquet in heaven.

There ’in no Uncertainty obout 
Pectoral ' It cures your cough quick 
bronchial ailectionB ^e «^ “ t.( 
Set",Tp'êiryXt Pain-Killer.

our
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CHATS WITH YOUNG BIEN. I
----------able cures so often follow the reception

Mistakes* SENSIBLE LIVING- 0( tbis Sacrament that we have known
It has been said that the only people . _nnn„ cor. Protestant physicians to express solid-

gratitude .N anticipation op who never Mta respondentgWe hluf some rules for ‘^^^‘^^otula wM ^accom-
-a-™ NATiviTV. graveyard.^ ^^«£85 Baud b/th.t he means phydcal, of this Sacra-

.JS- !»& M Z>ToX oSTsaW: l‘have M £. "well hnow^h^can^^hl; U «['' •"***

"in the epistle of to day, the Church. ™1d^e“t|r régulions to° be given a young man ^ “^b™ V?he

jolce in the Lord, again 1 say rejoice avold^akl ig the dl8po#ltlon and advise him to avoid interpretation put by the Church on
the Lord Is nigh. y,,, I tendencles that lead to mistakes, and with hlm. I used to e . I the worda 0f St. James (v, io); and we
days and we will “» Hl“ »*““y ““k to mike correction there. was a lad, that I >“u« eit f*‘ have continual proofs that our Divine
Welcome and adore Him, our dearly seek to ________ j 8impiy could not do It. It made me Magter haB not forgotten the promise
beloved Saviour and ^‘’deemer ln the Korllllng „ Life chain. sick to partake of what the boys at twofo!d ellicacy which He gave to
manger. Lvery good child rejoices ld#M a H evolved that would Christ’s Hospital, when Charles Lamb ^ SacrRmeut HeBce it Is that, after
on the anniversary of his parents> lt promptly acted upon and was at school there, used t0 having anointed the several senses of
birthdays, for after Gcd, they are our g P BB/ young Step- “ gags.” When I grew older I dis person, the priest addresses Forth, „Um of «.no we win mail tci an» ad
greatest benefactors. But an Im- put In**Hook, N. J , be- covered that children generally did «•, prRyer lhat He would
measurably greater joy should f t 0nce famous and a hero by not need much fatty f"od’ b“ , . restore strength ol body to him (or »pfcndidiy illustra.^ throughout^rith
hearts In anticipation ° b‘rth o having his wits about him and acting older people might P“‘‘k“ ‘‘W £ her, whose soul has received the efh- »• "S' Xtn“"M
Him, who, nineteen hundred oa , I nrnmDtiv ou & practical idea. He and advantage in order to keep upI f the heavenly remedy. Nay, Oarnation. cedars of Lebanon, the sir
ago, was made Flesh »nd .Ppear d Pr0“P‘ly bating heat In their bodies which they looka upon the restoration -oo^Jeru^mPr^n^.mm ,,,,
among ue, for He loved us more than I pthj^ t „nd one 0f hie companions I needed. I should say, therefore, e I tQ bcddy health as so truly a sacra* ltautiHt Basilica of st. Agues iK°me). An
the kindest of fathers ; made greater b°ol^ through " Form a life chain, any good food that you like, aud meDtal Jffect of Extreme Unction that A.,aeiJp A DT TTSjri 
sacrifices for us than th® I bovs ” said Stephen, and, lying face I plenty of It. Dont attempt to I he does not consider as miracles, pro- Harvest m Palestine. Adoration ot the Ma^i. vX
mothers. His Inliulte love for us In LtlTfce, he directed one starve yourself to save » HU® money per|y flQ called the cnrea produced by um W
daced Him to leave the thron I . . t0 ue down as he had and I or to obtain the means for ext J I ir8 administration.” Birth of Jesus Announced to t{letfbeJ>^^*'
glory and descend Into this vale of 1 ot the boys to The ankles dress. If you do not nourish your I To aay that .. a part of Christ's min- «d iï[Ao.iui “ in. »! oîptS'
tears ; He hid His majesty, clotbln* I , tbi880oe were la turn grasped by body properly you will lack energy I la,ry l3 now done away with "because 11“£}-“£hoir‘of the church ofsanta l^.ru

fearsf sns-s sst rjt BSBi^lS^Uesgsv&ms*
— *■« fr? S£,iHSSS|es ri--—.

KSir- re --ip* -1"8 — “ s.-»*? -HE sïisssf- s essshîbs“f fS ‘ '. sar.ts1 r,:::The Omnipotent, to whom Heaven and I I Bpirltual nature, but as you are pro I , und ma progress through I k. Wood, Archbishop otphllarteinbie, by Testament by the Kngli»h College et «tienne,earth ^beloug, assumed the greatest Thesweet youngster M a little boy ^ ^ { Sît..-” Galilee. "P Christ was to »»

nnuprtv so that we, who by sin have I was dying, inec i«*f I hermit you must be well fed in order I ... . Caurch and institute sacra- I logical Seminary <>/ st. ( harti«* it ' ?itlo • 1 i<ev. y c Huaenbeth. D. D.. v. o. lo which
fallen fnto the direst Poverty, may be U one oooW ^ure bu one^1^ In to perform faithfully and l-d-^louriy  ̂ by meaDa 0f which the won-
enriched by His heavenly gifts. in« I froin the tree O » ... uld the duties ot your calling. i OU eau I k f our justification was to the members of uier ,tlM-hn„ R V of Phila and other Catholic authors and adapted to theinhutte Perfection subjected Himself to the Garden of ^ every Blness could ^ ^ yery g or estimable if all thB wounds of our souls h-D.-bed«Rhein,.and
naln sufferings and death, to save us I be healed. * „ f th« wav I vou are irritable, because you hive I . . . and all the obstacles removed I Kiveu bv his predecessor to this editioi loner, with a comprehensive history of thapwt’deserved8 hell, from everlasting tempt the quest however for the way yourfelf =our,*menV unlon wlth God, our last ^ „ moj «f m.

__jn All that W6 are, all that W(. I was hard ana g ; . I Low living and high thinking used I I reKistered letter, and you will receive the from the New Testament Scriptures, and theSave, all that can make us happy lu ^/chHd' toïiîhifsuftfrtg sS so to be a phrase much In - —f enJ'« of the chief characteristics ol’ U n. ÎVÏÏîSSîSHct.ri.o. be^T^Hj^oyhea^-B-S|P«
time and •«"‘«J ,-te ^'t hl. revived to fini L garden certain New England ,he Church, and one of th*i grounds of tooths catbouc aecocany a u ïidL^»»K:

while birthday we shall anon celebrate. | and plead witothe «WeUor »e heal^ j ^ tfaey indulged in *U | Hanoi's' ’aware.” These shall never ”*Addm.: THO^corFEï. Oathocc Re- Ojï'Suîdlyï'àDd Holy

How our heart, should oeat ‘un^ ‘hti he we£t until lu the golden I whimsical vagaries that u.d “C‘P I ceaae. It Is true that they are not so ^ ^ - ?,°r*rb«u«f%SS£m ^1hm««'hÔu\'ï»Vh
o-ratitude and love In antlcipalion of and hill he went u anDeared themselves or any one else. One ,eneranv wrought as they were in the ry.r'.rrrr.'T.'r.'-.'T., „um,roUH tun .teed ete«|lui.tee.and other ap-

‘ coming ! But we should not only sunset 2““^^ request to them, at least, who made » great deal „f Christianity. It was P win .are ». when J
re Dice at His advent, but show our and he t artui y I 0f talk, and who lett behind him no I the immediate follow | w. Wit. bieriiens ail ei«e fans. Q other Memolauda, as well as for Family For-
gralTudeby following His loving in the angellt» -nUnel. thU _arden-, re. written word worth perpetuating, w« u“e““y" Lord t0 be able toV Mineral K5?"ThEi.S? «S3 ^
vltaUon, by receiving Him Into our ' None ^ «“^^^e children very glad, In the end to live on the ^ credentula proving that they t. Baths .nnuaiiy Add,... tor mu 
heartsin holy Communion. Sio, he 1 plied the »ng-e > , He I earnings of his daughter. He neY*r I ^ Hla dlac|p|e8i ambassadors of the j*
ca’ls to us In the words of Holy Sirlp- I tor whom the KiDg , himself earned enough to suppoit his 1 Hlgh But as the Church spread b
tui-a 11 Bihold, I stand at the gate 1 has not called o y , *ed the chnd, I family properly. How could he °“ * I throughout the world t he great mir 1 U
and knock, if any man shall hear my I 1 But one lea , P mv sister ' I «Hot of apples, parched corn and cold I . movement died out. It was j-.
^ice .Id open to Me the door 1 will " one Uttle leaf to water ? *He simply mooned about. »cuU.us mOt lt ahould. Christ prc- U.
come In to him and will sup with him The Llng wlU not be, a “ Bl]|rijr and had a number of cloudy theories ^ eertaln algn8 should follow | Jr.
and he with Me.” (Apoc. 3, 20.) not W'sh that my 8” “ tUve about religion, education and the like, that believe, and such signs have
\ erilv Jesus desires to sup with us, so and die and leave m roy that came to naught. I never tailed. Witness the extraor
to unite Hlmeif to our seuls In the pity, great angel, y I You can not create steam without I d®Q eure8 incessantly wrought at
.arrament of love, the Blessed Euchar-I prayer. th llttle I proper fuel, and good food 1b necessary I and the authenticated mir-U« Let us there,ore prepare our The .ng. looked down the ,Ule Pq the h„man engine work pro- Gourdes,, and ^ ^ owD
hearts as a worthy throne or Hih suppliant with deep ^brother, perly. Therefore, I eay' do n“b *n c ntury. As St. Augustine said, ar y
grace. Purify it by a good confession said . The iMng h ^ ^7 yQUr ala. tempt to live on corn-mealmash en ^ ^ af_kfl ,or prodigies in order to

*■,”»/«-,. » “rr:ri‘..«a

sia-r—r.
^hlt hath my commandments and child. "Not even^ the wisest P“y8i„ petite for better things B,-,8lde8’ 7ha„ Ihe words of eternal life.-Ave

H,s greatest commandment, the com terA astonished child looked In go on with his w°rk. My 1“Pre88^on 60^ j ,18epHne Drexel is thejdaugh-

SSSSS bjsSSSSS SSSrSgfe fes
B—w w“h-

nut on our Lord Jesus Christ, follow I of and w^cre love and 1 never accomplished much. He p
Him, make ourselves conformable to tb°“bg Signed forever. He looked bably died young.-Benedict Beilin 
Him 60 that we can truly say I Bve- g 6 8 widened with surprise Sacred Heart Review,
now not I, hut Christ llvetb in Me. I "°d ' i^^with joy, and turning to'

(Gal. 2, 20.) ,, I »ka an&rel he said softly :But above all things let us gladden 1 «,* |m nQt agk {or the leaf now
the Infant Jesus by our charity to-1 . n0 place 80 beautiful as this ; , lltwards our needy brethren. The poor Th^^ ^ (rPend 80 kind as the Angel It ia a Bad thing to hear of Catholics b-y Wllter LacUy. i «5

shenherds who had not the goods of I j l h he would take me, 1 m-instructed In their religion ®ud I The Collège ooy. bv Anthony vorke. . - 65
îhU world gave Him their hearts, of De»th. w.sn 6o u unded in the practice ol It K3i’.PP.r;by Ella bora ne^ey _ M
The wise men from the East, be8ld®8 I s'0 the child turned; back under the I R8 t0 be drawn away by Christian I ^n°™*?Arcy?arstru'ggiee. by Mrs. w. M. J M

giving Him their hearts, also brought l targ wWch 8hotl9 like celestial evee1 Science, which Is most uo^rlstiMk bertholdjwëiür i.eckV."..' V-'
Him their costly treasures. Let each, I 8 M And as he went a ray ol and which scientist denounce as wholly ^Vrineiou tLe Apaoue Knight, edited by
therefore, bring to the Divine Infant up°y ^ fe„ upon hl8 path and won- UD8clentlfic Like clouds without ^Marion Ames Mountain ; by 5
his gifts, according as heaven h I derful music such as he bad never be 1 water, such persons are blown I Marion Amea Taggart-•••••hl*a:et
stowed them upon him, not to Jesus 1 heard filled hie ears, and he knew I by every wind cf doctrine ; they are I An Heir of Dreams, by s.............k......... ^
personally, but to our needy brethren, ^ ^ golden gBv6 had opened tore- 80 credulous that the Rlle*edp“l.racU_ The Madcap üêt »taï.' Anne’s, by Marion % 
bv assisting them according to o“r hl8 sister. And lt was so that loU8CUreaof the exponents of Christian j ,BrTun°^eP;:-bv MaVv f w'a'ggamM.
means, for of these Christ has said, ‘ °g gaw her 8ilent form upon her Selence, which rest on no better testl- Tum^Luck^^ byM ^ Marlou Ames

1 «-nzsïsss >*a;“ “ ™ estias?: \ %I «-• ■” “ Emm tar mu-m - :| truevh,™eg expeîlenced by two j .'te-Ÿ.üë’ôi-meReprea.ntatW,

God knows me better than I know I Cath0nc8 who have fallen under the Tpu^wright'; by vce.'

« a?» ?«rsaars 8

to do a great deal more in ways which Jhat a part of Christ's ministry Mir^la Grace by nos» MuibolUnd i *
seem to^e almost a waste in 11 e ad^ ^ RbRy with" « The Chris. Mjjj. ^^^dniby M.riu M

vanclng HIb cause, than I could In any tUn S(,lentiat8 have found one weak Am.s T»a«rt.
other way ; I am sure of that_ I spot In the power of the Church, and I That Foot »...........  .......... 88

Intellectually I am weak ; in scholar ” exercise a prerogative that cer cllude uahtfoot. i.y 8«ncU. - Klnn s J. w 
ship, nothing 1 in'., thousand things tt“1eylyebeionged to the early Christians Mostly Boys.S 
a baby. He knows this, and so He has _namelyj the power of healing bodily I A UoJ„d Table otthe Represectative Irish
led me and greatly blessed me, who am lnflrmitle8-.- Do you see no din,0“'ty L“«We »nd Royii scarlet, by'Marion the TWENTIETH day of

II™ 'ÏK-tJ r-rvE ;; December nr.
f“Sk4ï«” JfSVrr » gH@Bv«stiçs
recognize these several gifts is from ignorance of their religion Is so Agg„‘,e, Tboi voffey, Catholic rkcokd ‘thg crown Timber offices at Ottawa and Rat
Thee8 ___________ _ ems thht they do not know that the Office. London, Ont.^ by Mlurlc. Kran Portage.

I ing strength to the soul, has the power \ French embolic Novelists ...................

DECEMBER 16. 1809 LABATT’S PORTER.UUR BOYS AND G1BLS.fIVS • MINUTES’ SERMON.
Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent. 
Proved to be so by Analyses ot lour Chemists, 
and by Awards of tlic World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 181)3, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

Third Sunday In Advent.
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FAMILY BIBLE CARLING ; »tred ltA Year's Subscription and a Family 
Bible for Five Dollar».

When Ale In thoroughly main 
In not only palatable, but whole 

(’arliug’H Ale Is a I way n fully aged 
before tv n put on the market. Both 
i-i woo11 and in • ottle it In mellowed 
by the touch of time before it rescues 
liie public.

People who wish to use the beet 
Ale Should ree to lt that they receive 
('aril

Itn easy enough to get lt, eh nearly 
every dealer In Canada sells Carling a 
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I •2 For tiik sum of Seven Dollars we should 
l be pleased to express a copy of this beautiful 
Va book and prepay charges for carriage, as 
, J well as givv one year’s suhscrlpiton (old or 
t% neW) to the Catholic Record. It Is a 
‘À good hook, well bound, gilt edges, weighs •J about thirteen pounds, is about ttve Inches 

y thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide- 
VI Cash must In every case accompany
A 0lA(hiresfl. Thos Coffey, Catholic Record, 
^ London. Ontario.
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IIS Church BL, I 1809 Notre DameSt., TORONTO, ONT. I MONTREAL. QUE. (it to one of these,

you did it to me." i
Let us then, especially la mses last

davs before Christmas, as a worthy 
preparation for this great feast, show 
ourPgratitude to our Divine Saviour by 

charity towards the poor and In 
Indigent, by our fervor In prayer, by 
frequenting the sacraments, by earn
est exertion in acquiring virtue, and 
striving after Christian periectloiL 
Than trulv He, whose advent In the 
manager we anticipate with love and 
“To? mercy, will also In His second 

the judgment-sea. call us 
to the heavenly

Department ok Crown lands. 
/Woods Mid Forests Branch)

Toronto, November 1.1899.
«Gobbett’s ” Reformation.".. t so

Th« Townships of Howell, Kov. Hautv, 
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am all areas in the District of Rainy River, 
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Department of Crown Lands, Toronto, at the 
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THE TES! OF HEAL CATHOLIC-MARRIAGES.CBADLB BONO OW THE BLESSED 

VIRGIN.

The Virgin sLilla Iho crying 
Of Jesus sloepuss lying ;
And Hinging for Hia plea 
Thus callH upon her 1'r 
My Darling, do not 

My Jesu, sleep!

O Limb my love inviting,
O riiar, my soul drhghiii 
<) Flower of my own 
O Jewel past coin paring,
My Darling, do not weep.

My Jesu, sleep !

My Child of might indwelling.
My Sweet, all sweets excelling,
O! Bliss the Fountain flowing 
The Day-spring ever glowing.
My Darling, do not weep,

My JvhU, sleep !

c. o F.As prorosHor of 8t. Michael's College and as 
founder and superior of Assumption college, 
you have been eminently successful not only in

The annual Conner, of lhi. court, wa. held

lead the Christian educational need, of our ^XThiB M.fw Sh!'. acted a« chair

L«iriBW^“ir,ps»efK ^EsSiasrHffiST'

good of H,5yrochSch.e We'are proud^of our çhairm.n of the cutinnill.tec, «,,,
gSfi^srjtessMiti!

U,e“ .plrUuaTand u'muora, in. £^ ^ M^ci^h™ "w«?ân To

-asTEimis-sK.;: iSHBTKwHis

55^«SSSS55$S@&5ÈSSSÎîE

rerpevL luid'ciei'htlenèe o'f'thuée'eoin/nK'iuM, ru’ I 11 'H ® ,^op^Win^aurh<'largeV uliru'

la,ion. with you. We hope and pray you may meet the Luthulh. poopleto eue.» larg J®
lr,om'0>roù7cferu7'md*,peo1?lëUthaHt dûlifS”» eepiinegiveu him and hoped he would ulway. 
operation that will cable you to fuUll lhein* o'Opened proteidl,,*.' by railing upon

fSSSiSr
ally, ami aett >our Grace a bliaung tot our Mlf- Maud Ak.xalljpr was then ..................... .
*Cr Mt^'Kc ç^^gatic t iho. ooavmtngymmtt, ,dv -e.om im.m, tical^y

‘r?' ,J""r . r' m'nn 'hu e l 1 kept In roar, of laughter, I'.,, llcular mention
J . (.. Hey. IHcc. of « , I |„. Inatie of Mi. Kenny'» rendition "f in.-

ill. .Grace made reply In a few we.l . ho < n „ . Lll). |„,iding hi. hi-.ru al
EKftftr thrtr ££S, :XS‘EKJ tho*racB°hor!*e and Tt'S

r§3ta*3Bfeti-.r$ es SSSKs

,WT"" Arehbtflhop preached again at the even- '“men, nt concert lire. .1

Æ serf wshrvffi Æü to Î ,t.„l° I, enôd v.ê e Miîà It?an com noting a. clmirman for the evening," th = 
d"em-l the mtmical part of the eervlce, and ‘"^omlncn? mnnnt Thî" cTcrgy^nd citizens 

etiring preeldcd at the organ. I present wote : Uev. Father Mclntee.Chaplain
Monastery0<T Z "ÏÏ 'HirOT'/ch h« DIOCESE OF LONDON \m™t^vÏÏ!*Àl2X!£5l
•"SliîihmnRÜ^«Æ ................... »t"ma«V» cm-nr... ». i^M^br^H^i

iiiiri- vniiiiL' souls renounced ihe world , . .-------- . .. .. land others. After the entertainment the
and its'no 1 nps and vanities to wash their robes On Sunday. 10th Beeoniber. His Ijonlship the I m ,v,,r an(j clergy were entertained at dinner 
in the Hlodd of the Lamb.” The m wly pro- Bishop visited St. Marys Chureh. Hill street, I ,|u. committee, and Iho most successful 
fesneil were Vi-toria Archambault, of (Hla««, London, and preached au appropriate sermon | concert of the year was brought to a close. 
n^Twite?Maty Veronica: Flora Dole of on the feast, ut the Immaculate Con- l,ec. 7. im M. F. Mognn.
Mont m » en y now Sist-r Aimé of Si. Joseph; caption. in the course of which he n-
Maximum V'hcrrier of Hi. Thomas d Alfred. furred to the appuintmcnt of Itw li. i Toronto, I),*c 8. 1899.
county r f ltusHflll, now Sister Marie Kuphra- <»• l rnhor to the charge of that parisb. I gt- Leo ('Diirt. '>81. has been making a re- 
nine ihs (iraci1 the Aiehuishop celebrated and of Itev. bather I lernan being iiansf-ired I cord for itself t> be pi oud of. At almost every 

in* anil rereived the vows of tli'.i newly to Mount. Carmel. In having a resident pro st I ll|l Vljyg new members are initiated. The 
made religieuses and he was attended by Very in the parish. St. Marys will m many ways be I meetings are well attended by the members. 
Itev Canon I’luniin of the Basilica. Tho ser blessed, b other Ladoueeur did good work m I un,i W(. arc also favored with a good share of 
mon" in F.nvltah a most, impressively appro- the past, but his energies were divided bc‘} | Vi„ltlIlg brothers At the last meeting, beside

t’a* her My rand of the neighboring parish of residence in the limits of M. Marys as|or; VV T. J. Lee, Past I\ U. It.; J. Caderot
£t Thomas Aquinas of Billings Bridge, la soon as possible and he will take charge of tha^ Di ». C. It.; M. J. Cannant, C. It. of Si 
the FHiuviiarf were Rev. Fathers Poli. U. M I. church, as previously announced, at N®* I Joseph Court; K. Burney, Brantford; J.
Bazlnel Candide, Capuchin. Corrien* and \ ear s. Continuing, His Lordship remarkeû I o Xoill, H «slings, and a number of
Archainbfliili - Appropriate hymns, psalm* Hint in severing his connection with Mount I other brothers from the courts, < f th 
and eonticks were rendered by i he Sisterhood. C-irmel, I'ather Trailer leaves two fine j 2ity. After the reading of ihe minutes 
and the Veremonv took place in presence of • churches, two nice Separate schools, a I Ilec. Sec. reported that he had received 
mimerons assemblage of the relatives and house well furnished with every convenience. I another list of accepted certificates from the 
f Heads of the post u bin, s and others. and a good congregation very High Medici. Examiner The following ap-

Thi-Si P.itrirk's Literary and Scientific As- to part from him. iou are. I am suit. I niicaata were initiated and welcomed as
SS'iS-MM wii!lm’ci.t l^vhE, j. .
the in',ur future nn Murm Htrerl. ,iu»t writ of imnnh viicatvd by hutlivr ! ruhor : ai.d that you I A. Bun. T. Ham.-, li. Newton, anil 
the Itideau csnal and fin ing on Cai tier Square, may know that his étions m the past are ap- I Three more applications for membership were 
the drill ground of the city. On the other side predated. I have given him a curate I uid0 received. After tbe regular routine busi-
of the Minnie are the Normal and Model hat her Hogan — who will lighten his I n()as was transacted the court went
schools and the Collegiate Institute. The plans parochial duties and assume the m®f!? I into recreation. Addresses were deliy- 

becn prepared and approved of. laborious work of the parish. The old ered by Itev. S. J. (iro*an, C. SS It..
v 1 St. Marys Church. though doing good I W- T j. Lee, and J. CaderaL Cigars and

service in tho past will not be suitable for the I i,ghL refreshments were served. Card playing 
Increasing needs of the congregation and it I wad indulged in. and the following rendered 
was therefore decided to builu in the near j voca) aiHi uistrumental selections which w*ie 
future one more in keeping with tbe growing I mucp appreciated : W. Godfrey. J. Mack, W 
population. In the building of the content- I ivinnigan, T. White, J. Malone, W. Finnlgan. 
plated church. His Lordship remarked, I Murphy, A. Thompson. Altogether a< 
nothing unreasonable would be asked I very pleasant evening was spent. The 
of the congregation. Whatever is decided I lieXl meeting of the court, will also 
upon in this direction will be well within the I bll ft very important one. as the election u: 
means ot the parishioners. They we.ro pot I 0(flcerg will take place, and as there Is a good 
millionaires—and he was glad of that—but I ij„t of candidates—every office being contested 
they had faith, and with faith in God they I —an Interesting election can be looked for. All 
could accomplish much tor llis greater honor | members

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. ISM.
MvELnoNK-O'CoNNon.Si. Joseph Court, No. 370. Toronto.

it®Bpf
ÆS; m't.lew«kAiyS™'i2y"3"tt;

d her parents were at once not 
Her mother came promptly, and at b'dnt

e.n.d » ‘to6|ie"ab^u‘to*undertake the journey 
hoe." ehe. III charge of her mother and a

SSSKTSTtoSlr1'"mcï'-Klii luit? flail to re-lat“wh,le in hi, embrace her pure young -nul 
took Us flight, to her heavenly homo. Wquite-

UlouceHfi r street, when the honored celebrant 
of the Mass was His Excellency, Monseigneur 
Francois, Apostolic Delegate. During th« 
Holy Sacrifice tbe choir pupils rendered the 
“Tula pulchra es.” the h> tun In honor ot hi. 
Francis of Assisi, and others. Am he conclusion 
of the Mass ten of tbe senior pupils, each carry-

to them the great privilege they claimed end 
alio the-crious duties they undertook in thus 
placing themselves amongst the faithful ser
vants of Mary Immaculate, and after ollcring

breakfast at which he and his attendants, 
Kev Father Mun.hy. O. M. 1 . chaplain-to the 
convent, and hie Secretary. Itev. 1- at her Usher. 
O. 8. F.. were the guests of the reverend Mother 
Superior, he proeeded to the parlor when* after 
a few words of thanks from the now Soda'iats— 
to which lie made a felicitous reply —His hx- 
relleney affixed his official signature to the 
diploma of each one and presented them with 
a few appropriate words cf encouragement. 
His Excellency then, on invitation, visited the 
different class rooms, dormitories, etc . and ex 
pressed himself as highly pleas-d with the 
order ami decorum ho had witnessed. H« sub- 
ei ouenily rec eived the ent ire be dy of I in-.Sister 
hood and bestowed his blessing upon them and 

It Vi

An Interesting marriage took place in the I Wherefore, If BDybjdy wishes to be 
N«lSrlii.i»:™'Jnhn M0Jkihhon»:;'on coneidered a real Catholic he ought to 
of Charles McKiiiono, of Windhan Township, I be able to say from his heart thlî ‘.pit-

same words whicn Jerome «ddreahtd to 
Thmmi» M<'Kiht)ii,..hii cnubin.and thBiiridu by Pope Damascus : “I, acknowledging no 

on». U»'nmid ohfehum,r.'irTbe,,olromoue, other leader than Chrtit, am bound in 
performed by Itev. 1*. Corcoran, who aft.-r- I fellowship with yOUr IloltueBfl ; that Is, 
ds celehrRted High Mass for the newly I wi»u ti.H phidr r.f Peittir I know thatcouple. Afior the ceiemony in the Wlin tne cnoir ci reter. i klow t hat

church the marriage parly, la tho number of I the Church WB8 built Upon him 88 its 
"bHdL'/r^bJ;. ^K thV'llvdo’wn'în^^uu'm" ro,ck, *** whosoever «athentth not

us repast. The afternoon was agreeably I with y OU, BCattereth. —• 1j‘0. A 111 
passed with music, songs and some humorous I _________^--------------
rtpili^ok'Vbc. auV'Tomnm 'and "offi It Is doing some service to humanity 
eastern points. | to amuse Innocently, and they know

St. Augustine church was the scone of a very I Very little of EOCltity who think W6 CBi: 
pleasing event on Tuesday, .'kiii November. I bear to be always employed, either in 
when Itev. Father McMenamln united in the I Atl ji.ao/,,lu «riTk/xnt .. .
holy bunds cf matrimony the popular and | dut.68 OF meditationti, Without any re- 
higlily respected postmistress and general I taxation.
•lurekeepur of Sl. Augustine, Mrs. M. Bren- I__________

a pàBÀvHBrs"vmïri6
bride, performed I lie du1 ivs of bridesmaid. Sir. I **■
(juigley a-tiiste-l the groom. Miss M .y Bren- | _____
nan, daughter of tiv* bride, and organist of St.
Augustine church, played the wedding march.
Miss Brennan being a musivlau of rare ablliiy. 
play-d In her usual good style AftorMa-s the
wedding t) irty repaired to the residence of the I When one ifl nearing the three rt 
“««r WKSa,„l ton ruilH-titonn in Itfe’e jo»rn»v it 
the oeeasioti with tiis presence. In the after- I natural toexpect ttiftt trie OOily will liejin 
noon the happy couple left on a wedding trip. I to break down. This is ppeciallv tree in

to ease of any who like myaolf »ve 
Baker’s narenie. Kind, for a couple of days. I home the burden and heat ol the day flg 
Mr. and Mrs Baker have the best wishes of I we]j aS} (be severest rigors of our north i-rn 
fuuil'rul™it.o!,.'"d'‘ “nd ,u'“l“,lnt,,nc™,ur "1L',r | wiuiHM in my labours us a Msthodist

minister.
lteal'zing that only the highest skill 

could successfully combat the ravages ol 
Station, Dec G 18119. I ('atarih of the noEe, tliroat and liver, in 

T. it «“Lawrence I such a case as mine, I fe.el it my di tv V. 
it y live years, will r«-gr«t to | fell every body of Dr. Sproule’s gloat
decided to sever his connec- 

. Mr. Murray is one of 
of t he com • 

as a telegraph 
, Mr. Murray

ensure.

tes VOLUME XXI.Hied. 

h so far recov-
iting
bearing,heart an

married
who
To!

(Eatholic Htcort).

thatLondon, Saturday, December 23.1889. 

yi/K CANADIAN CONTINGENT.

We devoutly wish that the Individ
uals who are circulating lying reports 
about the Canadian volunteers at the 
front may be captured by tho authori
ties and dealt with severely. A good 
horse whipping and a year of close 
confinement may convince them that 
their method of fun making Is not 
appreciated by the ordinary citizen. 
The person who thus ruthlessly tortures 
so many
brings the dark shadow in so many 
households Is not only destitute of fine 
feeling, but Is a criminal.

way
of t

Say, wouldst Thou heavenly sweetness 
Ur love of answering meeineesf 
Or is Hi music warning !
Ho! Angels, raise your chanting !
Mv Darling do not weep,

Mv Jesu. sleep!

and
val
tier
edg

A HYMN EOl’NDKU ON THE G HE IT 
AN riFHOXS.

are
out

IJKCUMUKK 17 TO UKCKMHHK 23. Raised in praise of Er. Sproule. hot
knCome, O conic, Emmanuel, 

And ransom captive l»iaol ; 
Th u mourns in lowly exile 
Uni il the Son of Goo appear, 
li •juice! ltcjolco! E u n tmidl 
Shull come 10 thco. O Israel.

• d ii 
jng p irty rep

8UI
WO
COIfathers and mothers and

() come thou rod <.f Jesse, free 
Thine own from Savan's captivltv ; 
From depths of hell Thy pe<
And give them victory o’er t

th(
ire>ple save, 

be grave.

O come. Thou Diy-epring, come and cheer 
Our Spirits by l hine Advent hero,
Disperse the gloomy clouds of night 
And death’s dark Shadows put to tllght.

O come. Thou K y of Divid, come,
And open wide our heavenly home ;
Make safe ihe way that leads on high, 

close the path to misery.

O eomo. O come. Thou Lori of Might 
Who to Thy tribes on Sinai's height 
In ancii iv limes did give the law,
In cloud, and majesty and

IN RRTHE1T.

me
applause 
and dra- 

y and Har* 
s as enter

ltlifacial MR T MURRAY RESIGNS.
TtPROPOSED STATUE OF 

BROWN SON.
Lawrence St‘ 

many friends of Mr 
i d us agent on I he G

onThe 
has acted us ag 
for the past I- an
learn tha- lie I 
ti-nis with the

There le a movement on foot to erect ev 
a monument In Central Park, New nC 
York, In honor of Orestes Brownsou. 0f 
We hope it will receive enthusiastic tta 
support, for no Individual has rendered m 

Invaluable service to Catholicity bi

ity.Andupon in-* lnsviniflion.
Three new Separate school lions-h are in 

course of ereollon in Hie city. '1 liât of 81. 
Agatha will b<; ready for occupation after the 
holidays; the other two will bo ready next

oompi
the oldest .men in the etnpioynn 
piny having begun hia curly life 
operator some forty years ago 
c une here over a quarter of a cent ury ago • 
during thul time lias proven himself a conn- 
vous and obliging official and will carry with 
him the kind regards of the public by whom he 
was highly esteemed. Mr. Murray will lea 
for Windsor in a few flays, where bo will 
future .reside. We fain would keep him with 
us. but'since he has decided otherwise we wish 
him long life and every happiness in hia new

m y

in more
In Ihe United States than Dr. Brown- 

As a publicist, philosopher and

Lest it. should chance that in some evil day, 
When passion rioting ass 
Seeking to ruin Thy image in my t 

Th it I. bewildered, should forge' to 
And so p.-rh ips. be lost ; then never ray 

Of light but. e’er the dismal darkness roll ; 
Thun dulled Thin- ear to all my brethrens

Of anxious prayer that would my ransom pay.

thi cs control. w
111 G Stson.

critic he towered above his ccutempor 
arles.aiwl amongst the writers new be
fore the public there la no one we know 
who in trenchancy of style or In pro
fundity of thought can be compared 
with him. Prom the day be prom
ised fealtty to the Church be never 

filial obedience : the

<4m

w
MARKET REPORTS PV. >

bLONDON.
London, Dec. 14. — Dairy Produce — Eggs, 

fresh laid, per dozen. 21 to 23c; eggs, basket I ■■JlŒGfRMI \
lois, 19 to 21c; butter, best rolls, 18 to 20c; I f-.

» &Æy
cheese, pound, retail, 12 to 13c; honey, per I >. .I 
pound, 10 to 11c; lard, per pound, wholesale. I 7^-« ~
7 to tic t lard, oer Bound, retail. » to 10c. I m

Vegetables — potatoes, 
onions, per bag. U0 to 95c.

Poultry — Ducks, dr- 
fowls per pair (undres 
pair (dressedi 5 ' to 76c
turKeys, per lb. 8 to 10c. A _ ,

Meat—Pork. p«*r cwL, $6 25 to $5.o0 ; beef, 
cow, $100 to $1.50 ; beef, heifers and steers,
$5.u0 to $5.25 ; veal, by carcass, $1.00 to $5.00; 
mutton, by carcass, #5.0(1 to $6 00; lamb 
by the carcass, 6 to 7c.; lamb, by the quarter, 7 
to 8c.

Grain, per cental — Wheat 
oats. 83 to 87c,; peas, 79c 
to 85c; corn, 75 te 80c. : rye 
wheat, 90c to $1.00 ; be 
*1 30.

Farm Produce — Hay, $8.50 to $9.50 ; straw, 
per load. $3.00 to $3 50 ; straw, per ton, $5.00 to 
$6.00.

Lord 'gainst that dreaded day Oh give ms

service true. 
« still a nlacc

Holy Ma h
That 1 rememb’ring yield l'heo 
r*fi love Th— while my heurt ha 
III Thine. Ah Jesus, all my days too few 

To thank Thee for Thy love; nor can the 
In time enough—I’ll need eternity.

Cl

m
j ww

Not only that but I can conscientiously 
d. per pair, 60 to 75e: I ad vise every bod y to rely absolutely on tt, 
.so to sue; fowls, per | Doctor s Etatemeut, 1 nave fonna him to

Brother Itemigius, C S. t. wavered tn 
forces of his heart and brain were 

tn motion for her defence, to

per oag. 5U to 6Uc ;

A FAMOUS INSTITUTION.
; geese, ca ever

make her better understood and to 
show how she could meet the requlre- 

of the times. He was injudic-

be a friend in need in the truest practical 
sense, a man of honor and principle, a 
man whose Christianity manifests iteeil 
in works as well hr words, a true follower 
of Ihe Master who went about doing 
good.

. $105 to Sl.io; I Dr. Sproule lias proved himself agréa 
I physician, but better still a truly good 

r bushei, $1 to I man.

6<i toThe Ontario Business College. Belleville 
which has been for many years the most wide 
ly attended business college in America, is ex
periencing a I irgur degree of prosperity than 
ever before. Students have been entering in 
large numbers, and to day they are in attend
ance fiom the following countries: Cuba, 
lamaica, British Guiana, Barbados, Bermuda.

n. Nova Scotia. New Brunswick, 
. Boston, Mass., 
New Hampshire, 

f Unt.ari

t
s niem 
lin. W 

ickelt, 1 
J Ryan.

J. Cough
Picl

8
meute
loua betimes in treating of subjects 
pertaining to theology and he Bmote 
too harshly every sham that pissed 
his way : but all this la forgotten 
when we remember the glorious herit 

he has bequeathed to us—the

3

ICape Breto 
Quebec. N-w
Chicago, 111.. Montana, Ni 
British Columbia, and all sect 

The college is now in its thirty-first year, a 
for twenty-three years of that lime it has bt 
conducted by Messrs. W. B. Robinson and J. 
W. Johnson. F. C. A. ( he Mayor of Belleville). 
A request addressed to Messrs. Robinson and 
Johnson Belleville. Ont., will bring the hand
some 148-page catalogue of the college. It will 
pay those interested to send for it.

•oi
St to j 

, 85cYork t
firs I will be glad to tell anybody about the 

Doctor’s great skill and kindness or wili 
answers letters if stamped envelope be 
enclosed.

May God bless Dr. Sproule, is the daily- 
prayer of liis grateful friend.

IIkv. Wm. HrcGiKB.

E
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age
works that will endure forever in 
American literature—the memory of 
noble deeds that roused Catholics from 
their apathy and hewed a way, through 
the thickets of misrepresentation and 
prejudice, for those who were without

Live Stock-Live hogs. $3.80 to $3.90; stags, 
per lb., 2 to 2ic; sows, per lb.. 2c; pigs, pair. 
$3.00 to $5.00 ; fat beeves. $:L50 to $1 00.Barrie Gaze Ho, Dec 6. TORONTO.

Toronto, Dec. 14.-Wbeat-Red and white 
Ontario quoted to millers at 64c to 66c, accord
ing to nearness to the mill ; goose wheat un
changed. at 70c. middle freights, and 69c north 

d west ; Manitobas have rather firmer tone, 
bui sales were still made at yesterday’s prices:
No. 1 hard, g.i.r., 76c and Toronto and west at 
75c. and on track Midland or Owen Sound, 72c.
Flour very quiet ; straight roller in buyers 
bags, middle freights. $260 bid, with $2 70 
asked : same in wood for local account, 83 per 
hbl. asked, and $2.90 bid for single car lots 
Millfeed scarce and steady. Bran is quoted at 
812 to *12 50. and shorts at $14 to $14.50 west.
Corn dull; No 2. American yellow quoted at 
4le. Toronto mixed at 40.Jo.; Canadian dull at 
391c. to 40c on track Toronto. Peas firm , 
offerings slight ; car lots sold al 58c north and 
west, and 59c east. Barley quiet and steady ; 
car lots of No. 2 middle freights said at. 39c. 
and No. I was quoted at 4lc. to 42c. 
quiet; sold at doc west, and 51c. east. Oils
t rm. and in fair demand ; fair local and export I gem of the neean. The scenic treasure
buying ; while oats 26c north and west : 26!<* I Qf the world IRELAND IN PICTURES in 
middle freights and 27c east; these prices I book form, the most beautiful histoiic art 
were piid freely to-day. Buckwheat dull; I ever publishtd. Cintalniugfourhundreilinak:- 
car lois east 50c. and west at 49c. Oitmeal— I uitRent photographic views of everything ol’ 
Rolled oats in b«gs on track Toronto, *3 35, I interest in the four provinces, with written 
and in wood. $3.15 par bbl. | sketches by Hon. Jno. F. Fmerty. of Chicago.

Tk.À„ .» 7 VTC i AW, TV ptf
. n The grain market von- I TVREt> 1» now’i-e.dy. It is an interesting, in

Montreal, I) c. 14 The IKcV|^®P. I 8trueuve And educational photographic panor 
tin tea dull, with no business report! d . Mani j uni t of Ireland -is it is Produced at a cost of toh., wheat is -ir„, at «j e,; ™ R™,", flVm ThV.I« oMbï flrtïd woîk iB
quoted at 3160.; pee« att»i_ to Oic., and hack Uxl4 lnch„. Thie anuivereary toiti, 
wheat, at o1.,c. to o2c ^iour i2..l,v1lc.' L. . I printed ou tine art paper and contains ve 
tpba patents are 9uot' 1. ,lt ïnto-^nnrVrin I the rRtes. towns and villages, rivers, leugns 
strong bakers, nL *•*?] al,“ ilhtrnlu.ra-? I ai-d streams, mountains, hills and vales cath 
2?ronf8 SltnBi<'S in I erirals. cbapel- and churches, vine covered
$3.30 to $$ Hi in barrels, andI St-6> t0.^,th: 1 I abbeys antiquated shrines, crumbling monas

bogs, and $1.50 to $4 75 -^5*?nd Isî tA I rary complete without it. Send for it and be
Compound lard, .>,e.. PJ,r® -a?®®, „ hL Jit. . I entertained edacatud, instructed, and pleast-1. 
h jc ; kettle rendered, $ to' °lc. in itier , I nounf|jin tine grained clcth. emblematic golt! 
barrel pork is in ° J.1’’ stamped side aril hack, gilt edg-s. silk top
:;Sn7i=r nfc • wL^ro ?*D,s*deiab'>rmte,y i“d“ed with co,ored ,nip 01
bacon, lie; green bacon. 7c; barrel beef. $13. I TMe beautiful b)ok ia sold in the United 
There is a good demand from shippt.rai tor gtatea at $6.00. On receipt of this amount wo 
butterai 21 -c. for good stock, andaomognod I wiu forward it to any address -charges for 
business is repo'ted , in a i:’i;.c' carriage prepaid—and a*lso give credit tor one
is being paid ; stock not strictl> nrst quality | year a aubscription to the Catholic Rkvohd. 
sells at à to le. under these prices..Cheese is yCn h nmef ,n every case ae ompan? 
a little easier; some November goods, not ov,i^r-
finest. are being offered at, around 12jc. and Address: Tho*. Coffry. Catholic Record u|':e Office. London. Out /

2i to 22o ; neld eggs, 16 to 10a ; straight candled, I p p ciu ITU
17c. to 17*c.: limed, 15 to 161c. Poultry is in I XX. £5. OlVll 1 n.
good demand at former prices, turkeys have 
advanced &c. per ib., and now sell ath'toOjc.; Hu roll’s Greatest Millinery and Dr; 
geese. 5 to 6c.; chickens, 6 to 7c.; fowl, oc. to ^ „
U .; and ducks. 8 tohte. Potatoes are scarce. I UrOOUS LOmpany.
and it is dfflcult. to obiain stock at. 45c. a bag, I Milliners in cliarge :
on track, and an early advance is expected. I M'se N. Donagh, Goderich.

Latent Live tttooh Markets I Miss H. Harrison. Dungantion.
month I Miss M. Roberts. Seaforth

_ n n i • ,kn _____ _» I Very special quotations will prevail on all
Toronto, Dec. 11.—hollowing is the range or I personal or mall orders throughout the sea- 

currant, quotations at the western cattle £on
markets tnis morning : , I The tt. B. Smith Dry Goods Co.,
but7hvrlhffice,“r<î^.. "Ï77w "sl.it'i t^ufuh'ù,’, I 1033-13 Seatorlh. Itungannon, Goderich, 

medium to good. $3 to $3 50; butcher, inferior,
32750 tv 52.75 . stockcrs. per rwt.. $2 2* tn $8 no,

Sh- ep and lambs—She p. per cwl . 83 HI 
$3.25 ; iambi#. P«t cwt., $3.50 to $4.00; buc 
per i vv., $2.25 to $2.50.

Milkers and Halves,— 
calves, each. $2 to $10.

Hogs — Choice hogs per cwt . $1 to $4.3. J ; 
light hogs, per cwt. $1.00 ; heavy hogs, per 

$3.75 to $4.

Ills Grace Archbishop O’Connor, of Toronto, 
ild his first visit to the parish on Sunday mid 

conducted the services at SL. Mary’s church. 
Low Mass was celebrated at 8.30 a, m. by the 
Archbishop,Si.Cecelia's choir singing under t lie 
Itwderhip of Sister Loyola. The h) inn “ Coimi 
Unto Thee “ was rendered in splendid style by 
Ulster lzoyola, Kiss Ella Mahony. Miss Alice 
L'cgue and Miss Stella Hamlin. Al. High 
Mass. U'.30 a. m., 8t. Mary’s choir sang Leon* 
huI’m Mass in Ku. ihe principal Holoisls being 
Mrs. Daly, Messrs. Powell and Clayton. Dur
ing the oiler lorv. Mrs. MeAvov. Miss Byrnes 
ami Mr. Warn sang ihe trio, “O Jesu Magna ” 
very acceptably.

The large ami beautiful edifice 
it having been announced lit it 1 
would preach. After leading a short senp- 
turn lesson, the Archbishop took for ins text 
** Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ.1' He said :
"The church to-day. and especially on tills 
first. Hunday in Advent, vails our aiti-nlion to 
things on high. It raises our speculations mid 
tells us lo put on the Ixu'd Jesus Christ. D> 
not be asleep. A sleeping man is unconscious 
of what is going on around him and just, so it 
is with the spirit, ual sleeper. In spirit uni 
affairs sleep is more com mon than ihe sleep of 
t tie body ami lias dangerous results. We are 
lold l.o wake up and lie doing. Almighty God 
itas great, tilings in a.oie îïv „ Dl we :.,k« 
iulo account our standing with Him ' Wv 
must bo on our guard for salvation is near nt 
hand and the time for working out. our salva
tion is short. Wo must not tuny ourselves 
with the things of the world but take into 
account. the things of salvation. Oil
this first Sunday In Ail vent. let. us
take notice that the night is past and the day is 
ai hand. It is the duly of each one of us to 
prepare for iho coming of our blessed Lord, 
who through pity for us b- came incarnate and 
hiouyht. about eternal salvation. The
Cfiiurch is guiiled by our ltlessid Lord who 
doeth all things well We must prepare for 

and blessings of Christ mas. We 
ran ful for the many tilings for us, 

idy ot his coming at. Christmas, 
irist t ame to the world to show us how to 

suffer. Let us meditate, t herefore, for t he next, 
four weeks, carefully, on till tho advantng's 
that we enjoy. Tho second coming of our 
liord is into our souls, by grace God will not 
have a forced service, lie made us free Mid 
wishes us to be fr. e. We have our choice and 
too often the choice 1ms gone the wrong way. 
He wishes to make each soul liis place of habi
tation. to live and not there, and tt we lot Him. 
He will be rinser t ban any eart hly ft ietid. Thai 
is what is meant, by putting on the Lord Jesus 
Christ Til- Lord says, if a man loves tin . tie 
will Keep my word aim my Father will love him 
and make his abode with him. This love does 
not exclude all the other loves Make it a point 
to tow I.or Blissed Lord. We must bvgriitelul 
for what Ho has com for us by coming to us 
on Christmas morning. Love is always b iscd 
mi knowledge and when knowledge is p •fleet 
love IS pi rfeet. Our life is the life of Christ, or 
if ii h" not th«l life of Christ it is tinvvovlby of 
us, because we mo intended for higher thing:-. 
On Chiisittms imirnii g Christ cmiu s to us in 
all lowlineis, but. on the lust, duv He will come 
in pow-r. It is not for us to quest ion t he do 
signs of God, for lie is always good. NX • 
pi-opal', for His emning by removing far Horn 
us ail sin, rioting anil drunk'nm 

mil bnd \. and contentions.

Uttoxter, Ont.
NEW BOOKS.

WHAT-1S-IT?are requested to be present at this 
meeting, which will take place on Wednesday. 
Dec. 20. at 8 o’clock, in the hall corner. Queen 
and McCaul street.

J. J. Nightingale

A Raund Table of the Representative 
French Catholic Novelists. A book contain
ing a number of well-worded stories by the 
most prominent French novelists, beautifully 
bound ia cloth. Published by Beuziger Bros. 
Price $1.25.

“The Catholic Mother.” a manual of in
struction and devotions for the use of Cath
olic mothers, by the Right Rev. Rr. Augustine. 
Egger, Bishop of Si. Gall. Revised anil 
adapted by an American priest. Beuziger 
Bros., publishers. Price. 75 cer 

Leudolf,
Otto tho

M',st viniiif.il niirpiM ni* ol vvgvtaUlidviH-.v. Kxi-'ii U tl 
miysu-es'OT.r i'li»>* lv
rcm-inhleesiHittfl'l "

and glory.

'"T. .ri-*i i! m.muTHE TRANSVAAL WAR. , Kec. Sec. the fold.tmigiiiv i.ri■ i1. ■1 mu m ik.-r
15Sis^ral»,l,LA«

71 Y •nit,'” St., 1 unmtu. l ou.
The latest, official reports from the seat of I Toronto, Out.. Dec. 9. 1*09.

war in Smith Africa are to the idled that I On Tuesday last the regular meeting of 
General G at acre lias met with a serious re- I Sacred Heard Court took place. The officers 
verse at Stortnberg. The War Office states I ana members assembled in their hall, Victoria 
that the loss endured In an attack upon the I Cnumbers. Toronto street, Toronto. TheCnief 
Boer position resulted in 2 killed. 24 wounded. I Ranger, John J. Neander, called the meet» 
and 6 6 misiing who have presumably been I to order, promptly at 8o clock, a large atte: 
takeprisoners. One gun was also captured. I anno being present. Many questions of impo 

General Umacro's intention was to surpris- I ance were discussed to the satisfaction of 
the Boers by a niglit, attack, but he was misled | anil to the benefit of the order. Ihe members 
by his guides into tho midst, of the Boer strung I were earnestly requested to strictly adhere to 
hold where his position w «h untenable, and I the amendments made to the constitution 
were compelled to retire with the loss of one I at the last International Convention held in 
gun, and the fun her loss of Ihe prisoners and I Burlington, Vermont—one in particular is the 
kided and wounded above mentioned. I payment, of assessments within the proper time,

This reverse has bo-m partly counterbalanced I such lime being the 30th of each month in 
by some minor successes near Spvtfontcin and I which the assessment is called. I then fore 
I j idy-mit li At Spvtfontcin the Naval vont in- I trust thaï all members will make it a point to 
gen! discharged It lyddite shells at. the Boers I meet payments within the proper time and not 

! doing cuiiHiderable dam ur\ :vui u' l.-ndvgmith ! allow, 'hemselves to he suspended through 
a M ixim gun was eapitired by the British m a j carelessness, knowing that ii they wttovotiie 
successful sort i", besides a Boer howitzer and I or be killed as tune of us can boast of to 
a six inch gun being destroyed with consider- I row. what it may bring forth—audit Di 
able loss in men. I Providence should see lit to call us away on-

ilay after such payments should be made and 
remains unpaid such person or me

uld forfeit all claim to his insurance, t ne 
or dear good mother or beloved 
,e member loved and cherished 

fe are the ones who would suffer for 
of thought on his pan. U is high 
men wake up and be alive, 
little children are running through 

our busy towns dirty and cold 
un tiie cold charity of the world 

appease their hunger, through 
of the fat lier or sou ! NVn.it 

can rest in peace on his 
that he has. through his 

of thought, do

ight there. As I children the sum of $2,ÜUÔ or *3.000 
is been restored, he is probably I through lus not making a payment for 

arch forward to relieve Kim I such claim within the proper time! Men, 
bill before this is effected it is expected I have you asked yourselves ihe question 

!v will he obliged to fight another battle I should allow this to be my lot through my 
t he Bo-rs ut Spytfontein. when* the latter I carelessness, who is going to take care of my 
<uth* red in large force. Notwiths'and- I wife and those dear little ones? If to marrow 1 
that Lite Boors are b-t ween Lird I should bo called away they. too. I presume, 

lien’s army and his objective I must depend upon the cold charily of the 
point, Kimberly, ho keeps up constant com I world. 1 may say such charity received in 
mtmication with the city by search light and I this way is very cold Indeed. Again, 
heliographic signals, and he is thus well in- I where is the wife or Hie fatuity wlto can 
formed of the condition of the garrison in the I look on the dying father or brot her 
city, so that he is quite aware of the degree of I with the same kindness and respect, 
urgcivv to which relief is needed The ntile- I knowing that they have b-en deprived of the 
ers at Kimh -rly report that their losses have I necessaries of life or without enough to give 
b cm gnat during the siege, but t liât, they can I such father or brother a respectable funeral, 
hold out ms long as ii tuny be necessary until I Men, think of this while you have a chance. 
Lord Methuen’s relief force may raise tho I Do not. leave a burden upon Lite dear good

I wife, who Itas loved and respected vou 
A detachment of Lord Methuen’s army had j through life, that ah- cannot bear when you 

an engagement with the Boers who had gone j are gone. Leave enough to raise your family 
in the n nr with the hope of cutting oil liis I respectably and pay for your burial s> that 
communie.thons wii h UapeColony. The Boers I when you are called away the undertaker 
were driven off", however and communications I will not be haunt mg your homo for t he bill 
were restored. I left unpaid when you were called away. If you

A .-,-ivii front Kimberly previous to the H-t } juin sont-- s-iod fraternal insurance "Tjirtn* 
one mentioned above was not so successful, | non and bo prompt in your payments you will 

■ though it is ilainvd Huit advantages were I have something to defray t huse expenses and 
I gained by the British, though they were un I you will have the pleasure of looking on th 

able to retain the Boer positions which were I bright, little faces during your last moments 
won in the fight, owing to their not having I knowing in your heart that they would 
sufficient force. The main object in view was j not be cast out, to seek for a livelihi 
attained, however, us the sortie occupied the I amongst the 
attention of the besiegers, and tn prevented 1 even a limit 
them from going to the assistanee of General I through your 
(‘rouge during tho battle of Modder River. I raise tit 
where a dearly bought, victory was obtained 
by General Met hi

70 OUR YOUNG MEN.

“IRELAND IN PICTURES.” Oae of the very beet things to re 
econ

e was crowded, 
the Archbishop n?

commend to our young people is 
omy of time and money. 4 Economy,” 

“ whether public or

A TEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION TO TUB 
CATHOLIC RECORD AND THIS 

BEAUTIFUL WORK OF ART 
FOR * G OO.

a historical drama of the time of 
Great, in five acts. For colleges, 

young men’s societies, etc. By A. Guggen- 
berger, S J. Published by B. Herder, 17 
South Broadway. Price, 60c.

a

eaya Uusktn, 
prlvate,mean3 the wise management of 
labor; and it is mainly In three 
namely, first, applying your 
rationally ; preserving Us produce 
folly : lastly, distributing its produce 
seasonably.*' No one at all observant ot 
the trend of society will deny that 
thrift, owing to indomlnate love of dis 
play,to the standard ol dress, 
ments.to a thousand and one things that 
encroach upon our purses and time, 
1s being relegated to a place among 

We do not bespeak con

The True Story of Master Gerard by Anna T. 
Sadlier Beuziger Bros, publishers. Price $1.25. senses:

labor
K S J. care

Lndvsm
e Bril ish in a 

••. besides a Boer howitzer and 
being destroyed with cunsidcr-

At the last regular meeting of SN Patrick's 
Auxiliary* No Knights of 8t. John Toronto,
Ont., the following r< solutions were adopted:

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God in 
His infinite wisdom lo afflict our beloved 
sisters, Mrs Bridget, and the Misses Margaret. 
Mary and Nellie O’Reilly by removing from 
home and earth a faithful husband and loving 
lather, therefore bo it

Resolved, that we. the members of St. 
Patrick's Auxiliary tender our heartfelt syni 
parity to sisters. Bridget, Margaret. Mary and 
Nellie O'Reilly and wo pray that Godin His 
infinite mercy will comfort, and sustain them 
in this their sad afflict ion. Be it further

Resolved, that these resolutions be inserted 
in the minutes of this meeting, a copy ten
dered to sisters Bridget, Margaret, Mary and 
Nellie O’Reilly and published in the Catholic 
Rkvord, Knights of St. John Journal and 
Catholic Register. Camilla Gearin.

Recording Secretary,

AiOXTHKAL.

the intelligence 
it very

during the past. 
The British

Beyond th
week has been very mcagr 
fore s arc advancing slowly tn the relief of 
Ladysmith and Kimberly, and soon after Kim- | little children i 
berly will be made safe, undoubtedly Mafe- I wife whom th 
king will also be relieved. In fact it is asserted I through lif 
even now, that, the siege of M ifeking has been I this w 
given up not from any force having advanced I time l 
to its relief, hut from t he Boer invaders having I ma 
been withdrawn that they might oppose the I the 
further advance of Lord Methuen'
'I his rumor, however, needs confirmation 
investment of Kimberly has also been

The to amuse-

mg I many poor iitt 
the I t he streets of 

n’s army. I and depending 
lion. The I for som' thing : 

i slack- j the car
I man is t 

obliged to re- I death-bed
•r river to repair the bridge I carelessness or want 

which w is destroyed by the Boors before their I piived his good wife 
retreat after the hard battle fought there. As | chlldr
the bridge h 
again on the m

the lost arts, 
sidération for economy because it con 
tribute s either to wealth or to our love 
of ease : but because it conduces to 
self sacrifice and becomes withal, for a 

incentive to pure and

the |K reel tt lung to 
ulvssness

knowing
Hud make a sit estment of

m similar causes.
Lord Mothurn’s forces worn obliged to 

main at Modder river to
Christ mho to i

pro ternhis dear little

OBITUARY great many, an 
reasonable living.

Think for a moment of the time 
wasted by the average young man. 
We are not speaking of those whose 
life's horizon is bounded by the theatre 
and saloon, but of the individuals who 

In the main respectable memberi 
Now the fault we find will

11 Ï ty to record tho d-ath of 
. daughter of Mr. Patrick 

. took place at her 
. Nov. ^ 27. ^.Vliss

which

It is our pain
Miss Lucy O’Connor, daugh 
O’Connor, of Hihb rt, which 
home on Monday 
O'Connor was 
tuto, Seaforth. 
went to London to study s onography andt.yp< - 
writing, in which branches she soon became an 
export, and secured a lucrative position in a 
large wholesale home in this city. In the dif 
furent societies of the church with whi h she 
became affiliated while in London, by her kind 
ly tact and sincere piety, she won the est" 
and admiration of direct ora and members alike, 
and when it was decided that God had blessed 
her with a religious vocation, she cheerfully 
sundered all worldly ties and repaired in Oc
tober. 1893. to the Vrsuline Convent. Chath 
On March 9 she received the habit, of the ven
erable daughters of St- Ursula, and was known 
in religion as Sister Mvy Borromon. Shirtly 
afterwards becoming ill with a mild type of 
malaria, which developed in^spite myi» con-

ladies, l he physicians ad vised a change of cli
mate. Accordingly sho repaired to tne Ursu- 
hue Convent, in St . Ignace, where it was fond- 
ly hop 'd she would recover, hut later results 
provi d how delusive these hopes were, con
sumption set in, and she gradual y grew weak
er until death ended her sufferings. She died 
Inspired with holy hope and resignation, com
forted find sustained hy th- last, t 
The funeral took place on Wedncsd 
to Si. Col urn ban 
ally large, 
clts in tin 
high esteet 
family are 
brothers ha 
in their sad 
peace !

Mr. Jas. Whklan, York Mills.

fui du

morning. Nov. 
11 of the Colleg 

ars, afterfor fivt,

are
of society. 
them ia that they fritter away thi 

hours in vacuous talk or liprecious
dawdling in club rooms over cards an< 
cigars. Racreation is, we admit 
n«,HFg,_ry after a day’s toll,but when l 
is allowed to consume every moment c 
leisure, it becomes a very mixed blesi 

mind, unpardoc

ess. sins of 
and impurl-

taos, and then put. on the I,out Jems Christ. 
It |. q,lives an clVot". but II • will help us and 
S"c ti-i through. XV«• must l> • lowly nul ohefit- 
out and do penance Our Lord did acts ol 
penance, nut for the «insuf Himself, lor He had 
none, hut fur the sills of others. 1’h-Church 
expects you to pray more, to last at.d unite 
yourself more i foe ly with the Lord 
Advent. If 
pray
n!,11

IBS POPULAR SONGS

rr.mil eollectiim <>f Musical (Jems, senti montai, path- 
etir, comic ; a veritable treasury of the world ap"1’u- 
uir ami beautiful songs. Price. 1" cents, postpaid. 
loUNSTOX A Met'AltLANE, 71 Yougebt.,lorouU*l Lou. ■»

k£

Cows, each, $25 to $50 ;recover, 
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d siie gradual 

leath ended her suffer: 
with holy hope and re< 

aim'd by th- lat

ing. This, to our 
able expenditure of time Is one of th 

that place so many of our peopl 
far down in the social scale. It tend 
to take all spirit out of them—the nob! 
resolve to do the very beat with one 
Ufe—to give them a distaste for augl 
Intellectual and ultimately the noth 
that the highest species of entertai 
mentis a euchre-party or smoking co

ihe world 
m hut. wm

strangers of 
ed cducatio 

good management enougn to 
to rosp.-ciable manhood. Men. if 

hildren will learn t,o bless

TEACHERS WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED. M ALE. FOR R. C. 
J. 8i parate School. Port Dtlltousiu. Duties 
to commence January 3. Applications received 
until December 12. Apply, with testimonials 
and salary expected, to M. J. Hart, Secretary,
8. H. B . Ron Dalhousie, Ont.__________1162-3 __
WANTED A M ALE CATHOLIC TEACHER, 

holding a 2nd class certificate for S. S. No.
, Ghngarry county. Ont. 
to be addressed lo Godfrey 
for S. S No. 8. North

IMduring
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by acts of penance, prayer.
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cemetery and was except ion- 
e hundred and twenty vehi- 

procession, thus testifying to 
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KAflT BUFFALO.
pave for Hiscm

mtily
1‘l'Cmiter said. I 

of Judgment you do this yot 
you. You will 1 
years to come, and you may rest assured they 
will not let tho years pass away without hav
ing an occasional Mass said tor tho repose of 
your so nL

1. therefore, advise all young men to 
lesson and join t he ( 'atholic Order of Fi 
from which you will gun all these ad

M Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. li.-Oattle - The 
offerings were 12 loads ; the demand for 
butcher cattle was good, but the stocker trade 
was quiet. Calves were in moderate supply, 
fair demand, amt steady: choice to extra. $8 
to *8.50 : good to choice, $7 50 to $8. Sheep and 
lambs—Fifty loads on sale, including 13 of Can
ada lambs The bases on top quality of 
lambs was 85.45 to $5.55 ; choice to extra, $o.4U 
to $5.55; good to choice, $5 to $5 40; com
mon to fair, $4.50 to $5; sheep, choice to 
extra. $4.25 lo $1 50 ; good to choice. 81 to 
$4.25 ; Canadas sold mostly on the basis of 
$5.5'*. Hogs - Fifiy loads on sale; market 
active; heavy* $4.15; mixed. $4 124 to $4.15: 
Yorkers. $1 10 to $1.124 ; pigs. $4 l<> to $4.1o . 
roughs. $3.50 to $3.70 ; stags. $2.75 to $3.25 : the 
offerings cleaned up well, and tho close was 
steady. ________

ive in th memor ovr onand submission.
The Archbishop spoke for about forty five 

minutes He is a fluent and impressive 
speaker and possesses a splendid delivery. Al 
t lie i lose of his remarks he was present' d with
the following address, which was read by Mr. |( wng recently announced that the end of 
Daniel Quinlan ; lll0 Filipino war may ho considered to have
To His Grace. The Most Rev. Denis O'Connor, arrived, as Agumaldo is now a fugitive, and

1). D., Archbishop of Toronto. half of his Government, as well as several of I At this last, meeting the officers wore liomin-
\1nv it please your Grace: -XVith feelings of the members of his family are prisoners in the I ated for 19UU. Elections of officers will take 

sincere pleasure we, the Catholics of Barrie, ! hands of the Americans, w hile those members I place at our next meeting. Dec. 19. 1899. All 
avail ourselves of this your first appearance of the Government who are not prisoners are I members are requested to be present, and take 

to bid you a hearty welcome and scattered. Later advices show that notwiih- Ian interest in the election of officers whom 
u for this friendly visit. standing that, such is the case, the war is still I they think most suitable to carry on tho bus!-

VVe congratulate you on your elevation to fur from being likely to be ended, as the guer- I ness during the forthcoming year, 
fhf Metropolitan See of Toronto, and were ilia fighting ia still kept up, ami thorn are si ill A. McC. Kerr, Sec.,
ioiee that the Holy Father has selected as the ; from twenty thousand to thirty thousand | 15 Munroe St.
•worth, tuiTFiniriif tli„ illmlrltnifl ,ii„l »nlolly phpint» m mm» m lh., Ii'.urt ot th." «loot of
lirelaii * who hnv» oiviivivil 11»1 »,•,• uf i'oronlo. I.'iion. "■"» "i»'1 <>m-lhir,l of which I» In Iho
loom, tlifltiogiliflhcil for hMi'nlng, nicy, tv.il homl» ol ihe America,,»: th,» Ih.rd ,». how-
*,|»I f ir «cell,»,»»! ical tllaclpllnc, an,I wh:,lover ever, I he l «cheat and m,ml ilnalrable l’art of
'li;^,u,>hdx"e’cMm'™o0ut»1VoôdVa81a,atran^tel\*bilt ! inu, !îi,7ïiiiorhirle«UingTi,,mKhi'alY"îhe'Ml I The general election In Manitoba ha, reluit-

nt inihi'c I, hia horn A a a I........ h.mla which lie emmimlevci Willi simili «1 in Ihe dcleat of the tlreenway l.overnmeMt
îmiîve of I !!, dineeae Kwe hi ve learned wllh loasloll1eA111meana.bin nniel, el.mchler of wo Vabinel Mil,lalera have been dateaUid.

le, à re„ urn » *al ."nmr. ami n„w we I ha nallvea: ..even heir,» it Is Mill believe,1 The l'miser val I vos. under lion. Hugh John
y u, ......I,.,, to y im ns our lliul mure troops must he soul from America Macdonald, have gamed -J souls, anil the Llh-A ri-hb "l op he^pression of our nlVecltonale Infor,, the Hia,id rail be pacilt. ,1 or reduced lo I oral, 1., One member is an Independent, and 

loyalty'. «abjection.

parents, sisters and 
sympathy nf the community 
omenL May her soul rest in

THE WAR IN THE PHILIPPINES.
learn a 

orosiurs, 
vantages.

in«$nRi8, North 
All corr
C. Let
caster. Glengarry county. One. _______________
TEACHER WANTED FORCATHOLIC8KP" 
l urate school No. 7. Township of Rochester. 
Essex Gu.. Ont. Du Lies to commence Jan. 3rd. 
1900. Please state qualifications, expert- 
and salary. Address Michael B 
Byrnedale,

trusteedr!” Lan- 
1103 1

•la
: r,On Monday afternoon. Doc. 4. in his home at." 

York Mills. Ont., the soul of Mr. Jas. Whelan 
passed peacefully away.

Deceased was fortified by all the rites of Holy 
Church, and surrounded on his deathbed bv h 
loving wife and family.

The funeral was largely attended, showing 
high esteem in which the deceased was 

hold by all classes of people. It took place on 
Dec. 6 from the family residence and proceed 
ed to St. Basil’s church, Toronto, where Mass 
was celebrated hy Rev. Father Murray for the 
repose rf his soul •

I he remains were interred in S-. Michael’s 
cemeterv, Rev. Father McMahon officiating at

cert.
We are well aware of the fact th 

too many of our young 
compelled to leave school at an eat 
age, and have consequently enter 
life’s race heavily handicapped. I 
why should they not lessen it? 
matter what a man’s avocation may 
he can by his own efforts make It mi 
valuable to himself, The Individ!

amongst us 
toihunk yo y me, secretary 

1103 3
TBAÇHfett WANTED FOR TÎfit SKHAR- 
1 ATE School 'it, Oaeeolit. Renfrew Co. Siam 
qualifications, experience and salary. Recom
mendations that- have value should accom
pany. Apply to Rev, F. M. Devine. Sec., 
Osceola, Ont. 1103 2.

men have beOnttho

Excepting Mary, the fairest rose in the para 
dise of God has had upon it blight, and has 
had the risk of canker-worm and locust. All 
but Mary. Sho from the first was perfect, in 
her sweetness and her beautifulness. And at 
length when the Angel Gabriel had to come to 
her. he found her "full of grace; "which had. 
from her good use of it. accumulated in her 
from the first moment of her being.—Cardinal 
Newman.

GREENWAY BEATEN.

A wife, five sons and three daughters 
to mourn i ho loss of a kind and loving h 

d fatht

CL HI. B.A,—Bran oil No. 4, London,
Meets on thusbani

t
e 2nd and 4th Thursday ol 

•very month, at 8 o’clock, at their nalli 
Albion Block, Richmond Street. James r. 
Murray, President : P. F. Boyle. 8ncreUr?>

The pallbearers were th- four sons and two 
• nephews of deceased. R. 1. V.two seals ..re yet to be contested.
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